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Hon. 
Busiann&fc €Anm>. 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Ofllce Wo. 13 1*1 ine Street, 
Se^nd House from H. H. Hay’s Anothecary Store S£W~Ether administered when desired and tho ght 
advisable._ jy22eodil 
TH0MES, SMARDON & 00, 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOTstJJTS, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENT’S FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra dollar Comp’y, 
BlliDRFORD, MB. 
Union. Street, 
(First Door trom Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. Je20T.r*stt Geo. H. Smardon 
PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co., 
Bankers and Merchants, 
114 State Street, Boston. 
EXCHANGE oa LONDON and PARIS. 
TRAVELERS’ CREDITS issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in all parts of Europe. 
LOANS OF STERLING made to mer- 
chants ■ poo favorable terms. 
DEPOSITS of GOLD and CURRENCY 
receive’, subject to dtaft at sight, and interest 
allowed. 
ADVANCES made on Consignments te Liver- 
pool and London. Ieb2id6m 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
UUCKSVlI.LE, S. C. 
DEALERS In Yellow Pine Timber and Shin Stock. Orders solicited. * 
BKFF.ttENCEs—R. P. Buck & Co., New York- Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Ssamport; Ryan & Davis, 
_
ruarii6dtl 
FULLER, DMA & FITZ, 
IM PORTERS OF 
IKON, STEEL, 
TIN PLATES, 
SHEET IRON, 
AMI) METALS J 
HO North Sts, Boston, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Bes' Refined Par Iron, Tin Plates, Hoops, Band* andScroils, T.-rnc Plates for Rooting, Plate Auale and T Iron, Eng. and Arne. lean Sheet 
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, Bolt Iron, Spike iron, Russia and R G Sheet Iron Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitai Ion and French p'ol- Ovalandball round Iron, ished she t iron, Sho. shates, HoraeNa la, Galtanized Sheet Iron, Norway and Swedes cron Sheet Cot per and Z.nc, 
anu Shapes, Banca. Straits & Eng I in. Norway Nall Rods, Copper Boitomsand Brass 
Steel everyde-ciiptlon, Kettles, Tinmen's turiiish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents for the sale ot 
Naylor <& Co. ’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz's Yellow Metal (sheathing, 
February 18. d8m 
DELHINiG, MILLIKEN & CO~ 
JOBBERS OB 
DUN GOODS, 
AlfQ 
WOOLEINfeJ, Hats this day removed 10 the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
68 and OO middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN E. ROW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAtTNCEV COURT, 
13 Wall Street, ... New York City. 
KF'Cornmissiouer for Maine and Massachusetts. .Tun. .19 dtl 
w. T. BROWN & to., 
General Commission Merchants, 
Wo# 90 1-4 Commercial Streep 
(Thomas Block,} 
Wit laud T. Brown, 1 
Walter H. Brown, ) Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co. 
5°r Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, robes & Co.___junetfkitt 
DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OF 
dry goods 
AND 
WOOL.ENS, 
Have removed to the new store 
01 AND 03 MIDDLE STREET. 
Mar 18-dlm 
W. H. PHILLIES, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
J5rF™n£,,H? S»winB done with deBpatch. D°0r“’ Sa8haUa “ mad“ 
338 Commercial 8t , (foot of Park fit.,) 
_Portland, Maine, au29dtt 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Ifloe at the Drug 8tort of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 C.ngrcM Ml, Portland, He, 
ialgdtfOne door above Brown, 
O. & J. T. DONNELL. 
BATH, ME., 
Cordng:© Manufacturers, 
Inclu.ing Full (tangs, Fishermen's Hawsers, Bolt- 
ed*, Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yurn,&c. 
Orders solicited. jan8u6m 
G. A. SUSSKRAUX, 
■XPVBTEU, 
■fAKUFAOTUBEB AND DKALBB IK 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
f-Caeli paid lor Shipping Fiat, sep20dtf 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Juaet h tlowaro, jyit’M-iy Nathan Cleaves. 
8. FKEEJRAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants I 
1*21 Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman, K. D. Appleton, j NEW YORK. 
JEp^ParrlcnfiiX attention given to the purchasing 
oirlour and Grain. 
References—L>a\ifl Kcazer. Esq E. McKenney & Co., W. & C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H. WeBtcip <55: Co. jnnelidtl 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Mann'actorers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges A: Furnaces** 
Can belonn'i in their 
NEW ■IJILDinfi ON I ./MS ««.. 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former tngtomorg and rccei ve oiders as usual# augl7dtf n 
Coffins, Gaskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Ofllce Furniture, 
Of tt-rery Description, 
Made from the ^^terlaUml by EXPERIENCED 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
aeptlkdtl No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
M4111AM W Eli H, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Mo. 01 Exchnnffc St. 
Jllvft-dtl 
JNo. m Free Street. 
Upholstering, Fnrnilnre, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Tsnbkisg and Pelbklss due at short 
■attic, hr 
_w. F. FREEMAN. Mmr zt-ou 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
L. DRESSER & CO., 
Successors to William H. Elliott wholesale dealers In 
Watches & Jewelry, 
Silver Plated Ware, die., 
193 WASHINGTON KTREhT, 193 
(UP STA111S,) BOSTON. 
fcJT The beef place in the city to buy Plated and 
On Me Jewelry. 
April 6, l*G8. d2ra 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
Importers ami Dealers in 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
Anti Small Wares, 
Corner ol* Mi.ld'e it„.| (Pearl Sir,cl., 
PORTLAND. 
ES^Agents 'or Maine for the Washington Manu- 
fac'uring Lo’s Cloth Button Holt Paper Collars and 
Cuffs. 
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and Sanbor»:*s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sale 
April 4lh-d4m 
stevkSsT" 
State Agrcnt 
Onion Jlutual Life Insurance Co., 
HAS REMOVED TO 
IVo. 1 Sturdivauf JB .oc»<,( IOO li'xcIiuugcSt.) 
{^•Office Hours 11 10 12 A. AJ. and 3 to 4 P. M. 
April 3-dftwtf 
BROWN Ac CROiKEK, 
P LA STERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
Stvcco and Mastic Workers, 
Ka 91 l uion Nlreti,.Portlaud, Me. 
839“Coloring, Whitening, and Jol) Work prompt- ly attnnded to. aprl<13in 
MRS. M.'A. BOS WORTH, 
Fashionable Millinery 
-AND- 
Dress Making, 
No, 163 Middle Street) Portland, Me. 
March 9, 1868. dtt 
SIMON TON & MERRILL, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
Coffcss and Spices, 
CREAM TARTAR, 
SALEBATUS, Ac.. 
Cor, Commercial and Park Streets. 
N. B.—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and 
most experienced Boaster in the city. 
Orders received from all parts of the State will be 
prom pi ly executed and satisiaction guaranteed. 
March 31, 18C8. d f 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Undorrigned have formed a Copartnership under the firm ot Lewis & Nash, and have ta- 
ken the etove fojmcrly occupied by Cbas. MiCartby, No, 179 Fore Sireet, and will open to dav with an 
endre new Stock ot Clothing and Gents Furnishing Gooda. G. A. LEWIS, 
WM. NASH. 
April 4d2w 
Notice. 
WE, the undersigned have this dry formed a co- hartnorship under the Ann uame ol SMITH 
& BAKER, lor the purpose of carrying on the Bak- 
ing Business, at Tukeyf8 Bridge, Westbrook. 
WM. ,J SMITH, 
J. R. BAKER. 
March 24, 1868. ruar2Cdtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
TT1HE copartnersliip of 0. A. PARSONS & Co., i X this day dissolved. 
C. A. PARSONS & CO. 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned have th's day formed a copart- 
nership under the 1 a me and s.yle of 
MARSTON & PARSONS, 
I To carry on the Clothing and custom trade at the 
old stand of C. A. 1 arsons & Co., 
78 Middle St. 
J. J. MARSTON, 
G. A. PARSONS. 
Mar 28-d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding & Co, doing a manufacturing business at < Inton. Maine, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
JAs p. SPAULDING, 
A. R. MITCHELL. 
March 23d, 18C8. 
The business will bo carried on hereafter by 
A. B. MITCHELL A CO., 
at their Mills, Clinton, Maine. 
rush woods of all desciiption manufhetured, 
and turning of all kinds done t-> order. 
All Orders promptly attended to. 
Office at the Mills. Clinton, and 178 Fore Street, 
Portland, Ma.ne 
A. R. ITIITCTIELL Sc Co. 
Mar 26-dlm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE cepartnerrhip hcre'ofore existing under the lirni ui Pettciwiil Brotheis, is Ibis day dissolv- 
ed by inui ual cone nt. The business ol the*firm will 
be settled by R. F. Peitengill. 
E. D. PETTFNGILL, 
It. F. PEITENGILL. 
Portland, March 26, 1868. mar26dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
1MIE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- d.*r the tirm name of Pettengill & Lane, and 
have t ken the s<ore comer of Cumberland and Wil- 
inot Streets, iormeriy occupied by Messrs. Rich & 
Far well. K. D. PETTENGILL, 
v A. A. I ANE. 
Portland, March 25,18C8. mar.Cdtf 
~ 
NOTICE. 
THE subscribers having entered Into copartner- ship under the firm name of 
G. IF. COBB A CO., 
Anil having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared 
to furnish ordi rs of every doi-cription of Lumber, at 
Sturdivant’s Whan, foot of Park St. Portland. Me. 
G. W. COBB. J. F. STURDIVANT. 
Mar 27-dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
New firm at ihe old stand 
Mo. 1 l’t’ce Street Block. 
We have this day formed a new firm, under the 
siylo of 
Evans & Josselyn, 
and will continue the 
Furniture, Crockery, 
AND 
House Furnishing Goods 
business. Also, the manufacturing of Parlor and 
Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will 
ulease call, and with our increased facilities we thail 
be able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to 
order. ARAD EVANS, 
mar9-eodtt WM. H. Jo&SELYN. 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, tormcrly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store NoG1 Fed- 
eral si, a lew doora below Lime street, will attend 
to bis usual business ot Cleansing und Repairing 
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness. 
K#~Secon'i-haitri Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
Jan eodtt 
yTOHEEH CURRIER, 
BELL HANGER, 
IVo. 31S2 Congross st., 
Manufacturer and Propr ctor of 
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels, 
Wii^re one Bell is ma le to answer for any number 
ot rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong 
Bel.s, Dining It om Beils to ring with the foot, and 
Beils tubed back of p' storing. Agent for 
Taylor’s JPatcnt f rank Moor Bell, 
Where no wires :*re used. House*, Hotels and 
Steamboats lilted at shoit nolice. Specimens ot my 
work can be teen in some o* j riu ipal Hotels in 
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. 
-Mur 20-dlwthen codim 
LETTERS OFCREDIT 
FOR THE USE OF 
Travelers in Europe, 
Issued upon London aDd Paris, 
Available in all the cities of Europe and ibe Kast, by 
Page, Michardtton & Co., 
Jeb27d6m 1H Wiatc SI., Homoii. 
Blaine Savings Bank. 
By An Act of the legislature 
of Maine, the name 
of I lie ro ilitml Sire Cell Sariugi 
Bank has been change to 
Maine Savings Bank, 
Money deposited in this Bank on or before Ap.ri 
4t.h, will be put on Inter st Irom the 1st, 
The dividends of Interest for be pa t 2 ears Tiav 
been at tl-e x a.e ci seven per cent, per annum excb asiv 
of Government Tax. 
Bank ug uooin > ver the First National Ban k cn 
trance on Plum St. 
Open tYom 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and f om 2 to 4 P 
M. NATH’L. F. DBKRI/W, 
March 9,1868. d&wtf Trea surer. 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all size., for sale •tore Commercial Street, bead ot Widaery’ 
WhnrL f*rtf 
W AT HAW GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
IV o. 137 Middle Street 
(UP STAIRS,I 
Having just returned from Market with a 
First Class Stock of Cloths! 
-for- 
Men’s and Hoys’ Wear! 
la reaiy to make them into Garments of all kinds, 
in the 
BEST STYLEI 
AND 
At the Lowest Prices. 
All Garments Warranted. 
CUTTING for others to make clone at short 
notice. 
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS 
aud everybody else are invited to call and see for 
themselves. 
NATHAN GOOLD. 
April 1, 1868. dtf 
8PKIJVG 
AND 
8 U M M E Tfc 
GOODS ! 
109 Middle Street, 
Corner of Temple. 
Peter B. Frost? 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS just received a very desirable stock of Cloths adapted lor 
Spring and Summer Wear, 
And will bo pleased to simw them to FBI ENDS, 
OLD CUSTOMKltS and NEW. 
No pains will be spared to give 
Entire Satisfaction! 
IN 
FITTING, 
WORKMANSHIP 
And PRICE. 
Please give me a Call. 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Clothing! 
Will receive particular attention. 
I sball also give my personal attention to the Cut- 
ting and Manufacturing of 
LADIES’ SAC Cfc EES, 
Walking Coats, &c. 
Here are the Prices of some Goods, in comparison with those of Last Year. 
Business Suits horn $30 to $50. 
Former Price, from $45 to C5. 
Spriug Over Coats, 20 to 30. 
_ 
Former Price, from 30 to 40. Dress Suits, from 35 to 5k 
Former Price, from 50 to 05. 
And ad other Goo is Id like proportion of deduction. Ajnl! 3-eod3in 
C'LOTHING. 
NEW STOCK ENTIRE I 
Spring Over Coats, 
Business Suits, 
Dress Suitsf 
ALL BOUGHT AT THE 
LOW PRESSURE PRICES 
FOR CASH, 
AND TO BE 
Sold f ir Cash as Low as the Lowest 
Every Article of Clothing Just 
Manufactured,, 
And Warranted to give Satisfaction 
LOW RENTS ! 
SMAl.L EXPENSES ! 
CALL AND SEE US. 
LEWIS & A AS II, 
170 fore Ptrcet, one door We,c of Kx* 
change, f 01 tin ml, Me. 
April 4-eodlt 
Ladies fu Want 
BURT’S BOOTS, 
Can find a fall assortment of the latest sty les at 
132 Middle *tree!• 
Sign of the large pane of glass. 
M. G. PALMER. 
March 28-d2w 
Fine Pocket Cutlery! 
(Largest assortment in the city.) 
HEAISCH’S SHEARS 
(Tailor’s, Barber’s and Trimmer’s.) 
Fishing Tackle, 
(For Trout, Pickerell and Sea Fishing.) 
At BAILEY’S GUN STORE, 
45 BXCltAMKB ST. 45. mr24eodt 
| Saddles and Bridles ! 
The subscribers offer for sale 
600 Black Leather Cavalry Saddles 
(Vmplete with Bridle with Curb Bit, and leather 
Hi a I ter; price lor complete set, 
Saddle, Bridle and Halter $lO. 
As these are all in prime condition and ‘nit ible tor 
; private use. and arc offered at about one third their 
origin-.il cost, a rare opportunity is ottered io every 
Farmer, or io any one owning a horse. 
A discount will be made lo dealers purchasing a 
quantity. 
WILLIAM HEAD & SONS, 
13 Fauueil Hall Square, 
mar 21-eod2m ISonfon, Ufa**. 
State Peusions. 
PERSON’S holding certificates under the State Pension LiW of 18b7, and continued in force by 
an act of 1868, are no longer entitled to Pensions by 
virtue of such certificates, but new applications must 
bp mane in all cases by patties desirous of availing 
themselves oi t lie bem tits of the law. Such applica- 
tions may be made in pr.r*on. ami not othei wise, to 
George H. Libby, bv disabled Soldiers or Seamen, 
residents of be city, who ave served and been cred- 
it* don >he quota of Maine, by ihe widows of such 
deceased Soldiers or Sailors, by the legal guardian of 
orphan children of such deceased persjns. ami by tlie 
dependent mother or sister of such deceased persons, 
and no others,on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes i*jy, 
At*ril 6 li, 7th ami htii, between the hours of 2 and 5 
o’clock P. M., at the old Probate Court Koom, in City 
Building. JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. 
Apnii 2, 1868. d2w 
TH E 
Coaicretc Pa vement, 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks Garden W alks,Carriage 
Esirives, Cellars, Warehouse 
doors, 
And for any place where a solid faun dat ion is re- 
quired. 
Order* Left at Ro. 6 fiianth Ntrcet 
promptly attended to. 
GATLEY, MlIEltlDAX Hi GRIFFITHS 
March 31-eodtf 
__ _ 
JF' OB A. L 13 
Or TO E^T. 
Store No. 3 Galt Block. 
Possession given April 1st. Enquire of 
marSlutl CHARLES PEBBT. 
Advances made on Got ids to the 
Island ol Cuba. 
Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANS ON 
Are prepar.il to make liberal advances on a'l kinds 
of Lumber, Cooperage and ''rorlsions, to any oi the 
Poris of ttiM Island. ami their conm.-cdi<ms with the 
first class Houses ol li e Island, make this a desira- 
ble inoiic lot parties wishing io. ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 16 Dec 1867,_ dclstf 
The Horse. 
AN excellent Horse for Ladies arid Children, can bo bought cheap If applied for very oon. 
W. L SOUTHARD. 
I KJT-App'y to Gaubort & Chase, 78 Commercial St 
March :$7-02w 
| .-.ifcU'CH **!»*«*« 
MUSCOVADO MOLASSES ! 
490 Hogsheads, 50 Tierces, 
Muscovado Molasses t 
j Cargo 
Gannia, 
Landing at Central Wharf, tor sale by 
GEORG 8. HUNT 
April T. 1868. d2w 
Fl@ma9 Flour. 
CHOICE PALI. <35*00.0 
Spring & Winlor Wheals Flour! 
magnolia, Archer, Edward.’, Walker’., 
OriiHih’a, F. F. F. Fogle 
Sicftin, Imperial. 
For sale by 
MA11R & TRUE, 
155 Commercial Street. 
April 7. 160s. dtf 
$8.50. COAL. $8.50. 
LONG LOOKED FOR, 
CO HIE AT LAST. 
T^NS OB' COAL i>er schooner Emma 
V/ yj Bacon, nice iree-burning c«>al, 
Stove Nixe for Cioohiny Stove*aud Rnugex. 
ALSO, 
Barlcigh Lehigh Egg for Parlor Stoves 
aud Furnaces 
This is tlie best Lehigh Coal in use, delivered in 
lots to suit purchasers, at $8 50 per ton. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
GO Commercial St. 
April 4-d2w 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR. 
2500 libls. Choice Southern White 
Wheat Flour. 
1200 libl•*■. Choice Spring Wheat 
Flour. 
ALSO 
100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard. 
75 Bbls. Clear Forte. 
SO llhds. Choice &agua Molasses 
Together with a good assortment ol 
GROCERIES 
In store and for sale by 
WHEELER, READ & SMALL, 
157 Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 2,18t»8. dtf 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
On hand, and sawed to dimensions. 
Hard Pine Plank, 
Hard Pine Flooring and Step- 
Boards, 
For sale by 
STETSUN & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E street. Office 
_No 10 stalest., Bostou. fo24d3m 
New Crop Teas* 
JUST RECEIVED 
Some very Choice IVevr Crop Teas, 
Selling Cheap at the 
Japanese Tea Store, 
83 Federal St. 
Fob 59-dtt \VM. L. WILSON. 
SAM ! SAI/T l 
Liverpool and cadjz salt on hand anl foi ta e in any quantity, by 
E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial IVharf. 
Portland, March 24,18*8. mar25dii 
Wli OJLESAI.E 
Drug and Faint Store. 
Old Firm. New Store. 
We have secured tlie large new store 
46 &, 48 Middle 8t., 
Opposite Woodman, True & Co’s, 
And fltte « it up for our busbies*, and shall give our 
whole attention to llie WHOLESALE trade. 
We ha enow insure as huge a stock of Drugs, 
Paints, Chemicals and Patent Medicii.es as can be 
found in any Drag Si ore in New England, and our 
Brokers in New York, Philadelphia and Bost n are 
constantly sending us goods from the importers. 
With our present increased la ilities ior f’oing 
business,we hope lohave a continuance ot the liberal 
patronage we have received from ilie Apothecaries 
Physicians and Store-keepers in this city and 
throughout tlie State for the past thirteen years. 
fT. E. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Il’ilOlillMALE DRUGGISTS, 
N«. 411 & 48 Middle 81., (Donnell’s Block. 
April 3-eodsw6w 
NOTICE. 
ALBION F. HARRIS, 
Senior partner ot the late firm ot 
HARRIS BROTHERS, 
Will be happy to see his friends and customers 
ai the store of 
L. C. Briggs & Co, 
WHOLESALE.GROCERS, 
AND DEALER IN 
Flour and Provisions, 
92 Commercial St*, 
T1IOVJAS BLOCK. 
Portland, April ltd, i808.-dtf 
G" aT® 
CHANDELIERS, 
-and- 
Gas Fixtures of all Kinds. 
IF'fia" Piping done at fehort Notice. 
J. KINSMAN, 
EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
March 28.* dim 
Large Lot of splendid Steel 
Engravings 
of the moat eminent artists 
AT COST. 
4 MONG them are Berry’s Idea lHead and Elliot’s 
/V celebrated engraving ot* the Better Land. A so 
Frames of all kinds at corresponding price?, at 134 
Minnie slices up stairs, over G. A. bnsskraut. 
;i|»17d3w. 
IMPORTANT 
HOUSEKEEPERS* 
C. FRED FUELLING’* 
LIQUID 
Slav Dye Color*. 
The latest improvement in Family Dye«, are now 
being iniroducetl throughout the country 
These colors are ail prepared in Liquid form with 
very simple directions lor use, and are made from 
the s nnn mateiial used by dying new silk and 
woolen goods 
A large variety o different shade? of color can be 
made f oiu one bottle by using more or less oi the 
l)ye Stull. 
Price of lirge size bottles 25 cents. 
Xgr Sold by all Druggists everywher'. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 46 and 48 Middle street, 
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents. mar7eod&w2m 
spwtijya 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry Goods I 
Gloves, Hosiery, Comet*, Yarn*, Kinall 
%Vnres, Trimming*, Arc. 
NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE 
Portland, me. mai6dtt 
Guardian’s Sale. 
NOTICE Whereby 'riven that bv virtue o a license Iron, tlic Hen. John A. Waterman. Ju ee ot 
Probate, within au'l for the Countv ot Cumborlaud, 
Staieol Maine, at a court iioldon on the Ural. Tues- 
dav of Feoruary. A. D. 1808, Isaac O. Pearson,Guar- 
diau tor Emma J. P. Gurtwy, minor he r ot Lois 
D iwner late ot Portland, in said County, deceased, 
will Bell at public auction on ihe 27th day ct April 
next, at ten o’c'ock in tl ctorenoou on the premises, 
one-six'h ol house, Btable and lot No 20 Brattle St, 
In the city ot Portland 
ISAAC O. PEARSON, 
jnar26-eod3w Guardian. 
| schools. 
i FAMILY SCHOOL 
For JBcys. 
AT GORHAM, MR, 
I Eev. ftEO. A. MSEI3, Principal 
The Hummer s ssion will commeuce on tlio 27th ot 
May. Seuu tor circulars. 
April 11. coillm 
~KATOJ\ 
Family & Day School, 
Korridsewock, Maine. 
(EsfaHislu-d I8f»0 ) 
PUPILS are received into the family of the Prin- cipals where they enjoy ihe privileges of a pleas- ant home, ® 1 
I luA* ha ve the special attention of the teachers who 
nt all limes gives them lie aid and (iirec ion i.e 'essary 
•:o a r.ipid a ivaiiccmeut in iheir studies, aud exer- 
cise such care and guardianship as they need. For particulars address 
EATOW brothers. April 4-eodfcf 
1868. 
The Portland Daily Press 
Ifas for Maine readers the advantages which be- 
long to a l»aper representing Maine interests. The 
details of general news, as thev are to be found in 
New York newspapers, wp do not undertake to give. 
A sufficient summary of the current history of the 
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports 
ot the 
Proceedings of Congress 
will nevertheless be as lull as any Now England 
Journal punishes, and our 
Regular Correspondents at Wash- 
ington and New York, 
tlip political and commercial capital* of the country 
have already given proof of their ability. Our ar 
rangements lor procuring 
MAINE NEWS 
are unequalled. Dispatches to tho Associated Press 
from alln^rts of Maine, we shall of course receive; 
hut in addition to these, we have 
Regular Correspondents in the 
principal cities of the Stale, 
ami occasional orrespondenti at other points. 
All matters of local news or interest will be report- 
ed and discussed in our columns more fully than 
can be expected of new spapers out of the Slate. The 
various 
RAILUUAD EATEBPB18E*, 
now in progress, tho 
Employment of our Water Power 
which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well 
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation 
upon our 
Itliinufacrnring' Commercial, Cambering, 
Pishing and ^hipbnilaliug inlereais, 
nnd other kindred topics will cla m a large portion 
of our space. The relations o« Maine to the Domin- 
ion of Canada are so Intimate that we shall be com- 
pelled to give considerable attention to 
Canadian Afl'alrn, 
and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian 
news. The terms oi the Daily Press will be as here- 
tofore Eight dollar* a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
is as carefully made up as an entirely independen 
paper. It will contain 
A complete ronsrcMaioual and b cgislalir 
record from week to week, a Mumamry of Stlafe News arians* cl by c ounties, 
an aisriculnar.il department con- 
taining article* pr pared ex- 
p e*sSy lor it*colainuHjihc 
Mtnppiug JVcw* of tke 
week iu tali, tSurkct 
Kepoi tR cun fully 
revi cel to da c 
of publica- 
tion, 
A reud«*bl<> 8'ory every week, and a page ot ctncrtnioioAC miscellany, logo* her 
with tbe MiOMt Hiiporfnui correspond- 
ence, report* and editorial-, a»«d 
tbe latest ieh j(rai<bic inielli- 
giaice from the daily 
edition. 
The Maine Stale Press is a quarto paper, contain- 
ing eight large pagp-»,and is one of the largest weekly 
papers in the country. J t will be f jrni.shed to sub- 
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year. 
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, wo are 
willing to offer a llbsral reduction. To clubs of ten 
tes will send the Maine State Press one year for 
seventeen and a haf dol’ars, and if toone address, 
t'or fifteen dollars, strictly in advance. 
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address. 
Address 
N. A. FOSTER, 
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS, 
1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Jfle. 
Police* of the Pre*a. 
[From tli Round Table, New York, July, 1867.] 
The Portland Press evinces a commendable ener- 
gy in collating lacts periam ng to the commercial, 
manuta- curing and agricultural life ot its State. Its 
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual 
weight, and h is the ouly provincial journal in the 
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca- 
nadian events. 
[From the Watcrvillo Mail, Oct. 25.] 
The proprietors ol the Press are sparing no ex- 
pens*4 in strengthening their ediinriai furce, and in 
improving their paper in every department. A dr>t class daily may now be iound without going out of the State. 
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.] 
We learn, not ior the first time, however, from a 
letter in the Batigor Whig and Courier, thar Mr. 
George Gittord, a young Augusta lawyer, has accept- 
ed a situation on the editorial s taff oi the Portland 
Press. Mr. Gittord has been some time in that situ- 
ation, and has done some good service, and is capa- ble of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and 
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to ihe 
editorial coi ps ot M aine. 
[From tho Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. I.] 
Tue Portland Daily Press enteis on the new 
year with a full and able corp-o* edito s. and with 
a determination on the part of the publishers, lo 
ma’e it meiit the large patronage it is receiving. 
Our merchants should consult their interests and 
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies eu- 
I tirelv. 
[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.] 
For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports 
which will appear in our first edition during the 
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted io the 
Portland Press, which, with commendable enter- 
prise, receives its report in special despatches irom 
the cap! aL 
[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ] 
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit 
to the citv but al-o to Hie State. It is now as large 
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it 
deserves a high rank, its editorialsarenot oiten dull, 
but usually have a Irish aud sparkling style not com- 
mon in our dai y exchange-. 'Jbc Press a l-o has 
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated 
Press, aud regular rorresi unde ice from Washington 
Now York, and the principal cities of our own Slate. 
During the session of (he legislature it wi.l have spe- 
cial dispatches every night,contaiuing the substaiu-o 
ot the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks 
to the imperial growth of the State always finds in 
ihe P ess a hearty advocate, u should have a large 
list in all the prominent places of Maine. 
For those who desire a family paier the weekly 
edition ot the Press has much to commend it. Be 
sides the carefully selected ne *s of the week, and 
po itical matter, it lias readable stories and choice 
miscellany, attractive to tho lamily circle. 
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.J 
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and en- 
ergy ot our friends rf the Portland Press in the edi- 
torial and news departments of that paper. No [ta- 
per in ihe S^ate is more tully up with the times than 
is the Press. 
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.] 
The Portland Daily Press is one of tho largest sized .journals, is ably conducted,has regular corres- 
pondents in the principal cities in tlie State, in ad 
uition toils special dispatches and regular (ones 
pondfiits in New York, Washington, &e. We do 
noi see why our citizens who waul a large s'zed, po- 
litical and commercial daily newspaper do not take 
the Pngs ra her than 1hc Boston Journal. The 
Press is every way ihe better paper tor Maine read- 
ers. 
[From the H ado well (• azette, Jan. 11.] 
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling 
journal has tor Maine readers the advantages which 
pploug t a paper rej resenting Maine interests, and it presents a summary of ti e cur enl his ory oi the 
world. The reports nf ihe proceedings of Congress 
are given at length, and the regular correspondents 
at Washington and Now York, the uolitical and 
'•Oman rcial capitals oi the country, have tor a long 
time given pioot ot iheir ab.lity. 
Orpins issuf Melodeons 
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
WM. P, HASTINGS, 
No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
x MAINE. 
The Oruau is the best Reed Instruincufcnow in use, 
voiced with a rich, mellow and powreriul tone. The 
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to 
P‘e8i* the eye and satis y tiic ear. 
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a 
newly arrang' d Swell, which does not put the in- strument out of tune 
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles **<l tone. dcOeodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 5^ Pricelist tent by mall. 
01Ii(;e Furniture 
Made to order by 
TiBBllS rtc TENNEY, 
Mar 2-dtt Cor Congress and Washington sts. 
hay^ hay. 
5Q TONS flrft qnalKy PS1ESSED HAT, for rale 
J. G. I.OVKJOY, 33 Commercial gt. 
Mar 27,1868. mar28d2w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IVo. 5. 
3IMILJA BimiBUB aUBAJTIIR. 
Humphrey’s Hoimcopathic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, Irom the most ample experi- ence, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- EHi- cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
periectiy adipted to popular use—so siinp'e that mistake* cannot bo made in using them; so harmless 
as to be free Irom danger, and so efficient :>s lo be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise* the highest com- 
mendation Irom all, and will always render satisiac- 
ion. 
Cts, 
No. 1 Cures Fcrers, Congestion, Inflaroations, 25 
2 Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 “ 3 Crying Colic or Tee. hing of in tan is, 25 
4 Diarrim** ot cbildr. n or adult*, 25 “ 5 Dysentery, Griping, illious Coiic, 23 
6 Uhoiera-Morbii*Nausoa,Vomiting,23 
7 c ougha, Co ds, Uronchit s, -'.I 
8 Neuruigiu, Toothache. Fucenehe 25 
9 Headache*,Sick-Ileadaclie,Vertigo,25 * 10 l>y pcpHia, Rillious Stomach, 25 
11 Mcippressed or uainful Period*, 25 
“12 It'bate*, too prof'so t Grinds, 23 
“13 1 roup, Cough. *1 illicit It Brea l hug. 25 
“14 No it fcAhpuin,ErvHipel .s.Eruptions. 25 
13 HhcuinatiNiu. Rheumatic Pains, 23 “26 Fever 4c Ague, Cl iU Ftwer, Ague, 50 
“17 Pile*, bdn<i or bleeding, 50 “18 Oplhuimy, and sore or weak eyes, ,-;o 
»Inrrh. acute or cronle, Influenza,50 
“20 W hooping Congh,violent Coughs. 50 21 A-thorn, Oppressed Breallung, 50 
22 Far Discharge*, Impaired Hearing,50 23 Her *fulu,enlarged*.land-,Swellii gs,50 * 24 Geucrul nebility.Physi alWeakm ss.’O 
Jp Dropsy, md scanty Secretion- 50 
*2 Mens.-ckncss, sickne-s from riding, 5o 27 Kidne>-Disease. Gravel. 50 
“28 NervuUH Dcbilify, seminal 
lCmis-ious, involuntary Dis- 
charges 100 
*' 20 Note Month, Canker, 50 1 
“30 Urinary We:;hues*, welting bed, 50 * 31 l*aiufnl erioiJs, with Miasms, 50 “32 Nnftcringfc at Change of Life. 100 
“33 “ JEpilrpsy.Sp.tsnjs, SuVitus*’ ibmee.i00 
34 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throv 50 
FAMILY UMSE8 
Of 35 large vials, morocco c*se, 
containing a specific foe every 
ordinary disease a family is sub- 
ject to, and a book of directions, $110,00 
Smaller family and Traveling cases, 
wifli 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to 
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both 
for Com ing and tor Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cases,.to $5 
la^These Remedies by the case or single Box are 
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express, 
free ot charge on receipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’s Specific 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V 
Gffice and Dcpoi No 5G2 Broadway, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daflv at his office, personally or by letter as above, lor aU‘f jrms of dis- 
ease* 
F. Sweciaor and Crosman Sc Co, Agents. 
dcGeodly 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Would announce to their friends and the public that 
they have fitted up a room in connection with 
the one they now occupy exclusively lor 
SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS, 
White GoodtALinens 
and are now prepared to g’vo some RARE BAR- 
GAINS in 
NEW SPRING 
Shawls and Cloakings. 
o u K 
White Goods Department! 
Is very full and complete, consisting In part ol 
Plain fheebe I and Nlriped (Jainbrie*. 
Swiu Mull, Jitvj * Plaid* and Slripe*, 
Nainiook*. Bishop nud Victoria 
Lrwiin, Pique*, ttril’ut*. Kird’w 
Bye, h pit ins, Mot lies, Tow- 
el*, Diaper Tublt; • lofh* 
and Unma k, V.inen 
l.nwu nud Cnmbrie 
Shirt Front*, 
WHITE LINEN,&c. 
all ot which were purcha e l very cheap, and will be sold at a very small profit. 
MARSEILLES QUILTS ! 
ol all sizes and qualities, which we can sell at a re- 
duction of 25 per cent, from iormer prices. 
BLACK ALPACCAS! 
In full line, of the best Crown Make, and at prices 
to defy competition. We are also just 
receiving a complete line of 
DRESS GOODS ! 
adapted to the season, and in audition to to these wo 
keep constantly on hand a full line oi 
Housekeeping Dry Goods ! 
all of which wld he sold at the LOWEST CASH 
PRICKS 1 No trouble to show goods. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
333 Congress Street, Portland. 
April 6, 1868. dtf 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
FURNITURE! 
FOR SALE! 
THE 
LARGE AND ELEGANT 
STOCK OF 
FURNITURE 
LATELY OWNED BY| 
C. B. WHITTEMORE 
WILL BE 
Closed Out S 
From this (late at prices which 
Cannot Fail to Give Satisfaction! 
FO R 
O A S II ! 
HENRY R. BURROUGHS) 
LANCASTEE 11 ALL. 
March 25. eo'ilm 
Notice of Appeals. 
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE,} 
Fust Codec, ion District of Maine, 
Assessor’s Office, 50 Exchange street, Portl&iul. f 
April 9. 1*68. 
VTOTICE is hereby given that, at the ottfee of i-i the Assessor of s rid District, in Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, on Monday, the 
27lh day of April, A. D. 1808. at two nt the clock in 
the afternoon, Appeals will bo received an deter- 
mined by mo. the un 'ersigned, relative to any erro- 
ne ms or excessive valuations, a segments or mu- 
mera 'ons. by the Assessor of said District, or by 
the Assis nni Ass ssorof anv division, or assessment 
district within ?ai(l First Coiled ion Di. tri a t, relumed 
in the annual 1 si for the year 1808. 
The law prescribing the duty of Assessors in rela- 
tion to Appeals provides that "‘All Apj eals to the 
Assessors shall be made in w.iting, anil shall si ecity 
the particular cause, matier or thing respecting 
which a decision is requested, and shall state the 
ground or principal cf error complained of.” 
All pers ms who have receive i notice to make the 
returns required by la v, len days prior to the said 
27ih of April, will be doomed, and noi entitled toauy 
le’ief, unless an appeal is made at the time and in 
the manner above stated. 
The 9th section of the Act of Congress, approved 
•Tuly 13.1866, amending what is known as the Inter- 
nal Revenue Law, r quires each Postmaster to 
wi.om this notice is sent to posi the same in b s of- 
fice. JSAlli’L G. MARSHALL, 
aprlllapr2/ Assessor First District of Maine. 
WHITE MAH, 
Linseed Oil, 
Paints and Varnishes. 
— AT — 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.’S 
Wholesale Drug Store. 
WE Have our White Lead gro"nd expreasly lor us and warrant each btand to be exactly 
wlnt it is expressed as. Our Simon pure lend is ad- 
mitted by a 1 to be equal in quality, purity and 
wnUencss to any lead manulaeiured.au wear pre- 
pared to furnish any quantity at the very lowret*t 
prices. Dealers, Painters and Consumers will do 
well io consult our prices before buying. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
wdolerali dkvggirtn, 
Nu. 46 Ac 48 Middle Street, Dounells Block. 
April 4. eod 6wd&w 15 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, April 13, 186& 
Republican Convention I 
FIRST DISTRICT! 
The Republican and ad other voters ol the Fiu t 
Congressional District if Maine, comp'd tog 
the Counties of York aud Cumberland, who are lu 
favor of busi Mining the principles ol the Republi can 
Farty, and of standing by uud executing iheie^on- 
structlon policy ot tbo Congress of the ITnited States 
lu ancordaucc with Uie recent call ol the National 
Committee, are Invited an 1 requested to send dele- 
gate* co a convention to be held at the CITY HALL 
IN BI DDKFORD, 
On Tneaday, Hay 3 that tl •’clock A. W., 
for the purpose ot selecting two Delegates to attend 
the National Convention which suets in Chicago, on 
he 20th day of May next, and tor the tiansaetIon oi 
any other busiuess that may propeily come before 
Lite convention. 
The basis of repretun'ation will be as follows; 
Ea< h city and Town will be eutlt od to one delegate, 
and one additional delegate for every seventy-five 
votes east for Joshua L. Cliamoer lain at the Guber- 
na’orial Election ol 18C6 A majority fraction ol 
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate. 
The chairmen of the Several Clly and Town Com- 
mittees arc requested to forward the nances of their 
deleca'es to the chairman of ibo District Committee 
as soon as chosen. 
The committee will be in session at the Hall on 
the day above indicated at 10 o’clock A. M., to re- 
ceive credentials. 
Ihe apportionm.-nt of delegates to the several cities 
and towns in the district is as follows: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. YORK COUNTY. 
Baldwin 3 Acton. 3 
Bridgton. 6 Allred, 3 
Bruu.'Wick, 8 Berwick, 4 
Cape Elizabeth, 8 Biddeford, 11 
t'asco, 2 Bn xi n, »; 
Cumberland, 3 Cornish, 3 
Fainiouih, 4 Davtro, 2 
Fr^ejort, « EUi >t, 4 
Gorham, 7 Hollis, 4 
Gray, 4 Ke^ncbunk, C 
liarpswell, 3 Kennebunkpoit, 6 
Darrigon, 3 Kitteiy, 
Naples 2 Lebanon, 4 New Gloucester, 4 Limerick. 3 
North Yarmouth 3 L ining on, 4 
Otisfleld, 3 Lvmin, a 
Portlan ?, 38 Nswfield, 3 
Pownal, 3 North Berwick, 3 Raymond, 2 Parsonsticld, 4 
Scaibuoupb, 3 saco, 12 
S'ebago, :< Sanfjid, 4 
Siandish, 5 Shapleiuh, 3 
Wistbrook, 9 Sou in Berwick, 5 
Wind ham, (j Water borough, 3 
Yarmouth, 4 Wells, »> 
-York. 5 
139 
119 119 
Wb ole no. of delcgates.256 
M. A. BLANCHARD, Portland, t 
EDWItf B. SMITH, Snco, I Uepubllcau 
GEORGE LIBBY, Wes brook, 
GEO. H. KNOW ETON, Alfred. V District SAML. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport, 
JOH.n WENTWOcvTH, Kitiery, I Committee. LUTHER BALLINGS, nidgton, I 
A Rare with Chicago. 
Maine is running a race on divorces with 
some of the VVe3teru States. The applica- 
tions on the court dockets last fall numbered 
more than five hundred, and they are in- 
creased every term.—Exchange. 
“Divorce, Sir? Here yon are, Sir; divorce 
obtained in fifteen minutes, Sir I” Such are 
the cries, say our American labulists, which 
greet the astonished traveler as he enters 
the metropolis of the West, the diminutive 
emissaries of the lawyers presenting the 
cards of their employers at the moment of 
making the brief introductory remark for 
which the above is said to be the usual 
formula. 
The satire on Chicago is getting stale, be- 
ing a somewhat exaggerated statement of 
the lamentable facility with which the bonds 
of matrimony are dissolved under the laws 
of Illinois. But unfortunately there is lit- 
tle or no exaggeration iu the statement made 
in the item prefixed to this article. We read 
of twenty six divorces granted in Knox 
county and fourteen in Oxlord, in a single 
term of court, while Somerset, emulous ot 
neighboring counties, had twenty-five libels 
filed at the last session of the Supreme Court 
It is a new thing lor the West to give laws 
to the East. Civilization, it appears, having 
reached its Western limit, is travelling back 
toward the Orient. This particular (dim of 
civilization that makes the man iage contract 
so light a thing as practically to continue 
only during mutual couseut, or at best, “dur- 
ing good behavior,” seems, probab'y on ac- 
count ot its novelty and a serai-barbarous 
respect lor the oid-iasbioued institution still 
lingering hereabouts, to be an unpleasant 
innovation. The taking “for better or worse,” 
as per the marriage ceremony, has become 
merely a respectable legal fiction, meaning 
simply “for better,” just as in a wiit the 
phrase “at 1’orilaud, to wit, at Lewiston,” 
means simply at Portland, and is not at ail to 
be understood as implying ubiquity ou the 
part of the defendant in the suit. 
The keen-sighted social philosophers have 
within the last year been persistently hound 
ing on the young ladies and gentlemen of 
this perverse generat ion to marriage, and a 
large number of public lecturers, headed by 
the persuasive Dr. Hoi laud, have taken the 
field for the express purpose of so bestrewing 
the domestic hearth with roses as to make 
the reluctant juveniles greatly desire to as- 
sume the relation necessary to their enjoy- 
ment. But still the juveniles do iu some 
measure recaicitrate, muttering roses “be 
oioweo, or worus io mat enect. rue mys- 
tery of tUi9 reluctance has been solved a hun- 
dred different ways, and it is strange that 
among all these solutions a certain plausible 
one has been overlooked. It is “as easy as 
lyiug ’to demonstrate the fact that the diffi- 
culty arises from a precocious misgiving on 
the part of the intended victims in relation 
to the extreme attenuation of the maniage 
tie. It was not so in the good old times 
when only the grave or “Bible cause” could 
effect a disseverance of the bonds of matri- 
mony. But now w’e protest in aii soberness 
that it is not utterly inexplicable that a 
young lady should hesitate about ioiDiug her 
lot with a young man who may in a year or 
two take advantage of a difference of opinion 
about tbe occultation of Orion or the Taep- 
iug rebellion, to get a divorce a vinculo.— 
Nor can a young man be pronounced 
absolutely demented if he still postpones 
the happy day,” when it may be followed in 
a twelvemonth by another happy day in 
which Ills disaffected wife, for whom 
meanwhile his affection has increased in in- 
tensity, goes into court and demands a di- 
vorce and generous alimony, on the ground 
of want of sympathy proved by citation of a 
case of difference of opinion in regard to tbe 
proper method of cooking beef steak. 
Extravagance on this subject is hardly pos- 
sible. Nobody can find fault with the just- 
tices of our Supreme Court, in whose discre- 
tion tbe whole matter now rests. The real 
fault is in tbe statute and In tbe words “when 
in the exei.cise of a sound discretEn, be 
deems it reasonable aud proper, eouducive to 
domestic harmony, and consistent with the 
peace and morality of society.” It is sure to 
happen, no matter wlial the judge’s reputa- 
tion may be tor seveiity, that where large 
discretionary power iu a matter so important 
as marriage is vested in him, he will exercise 
it treely on the side of the importunate suitor. 
A court* room is a good place lor a cynic 
when a divorce case is being tried. He will 
there find enough to make mouths about for 
a month. The proceedings are iu nine cases 
out of ten ex parte. The respondent may be 
in Nova Zembla, having had “constructive 
service” of the libel through its publication in 
a newspaper. >So far as be is concerned it 
would have been just as well to throw it into 
the Atlantic, and trust to the action of the 
waves to carry it to him. When tbe return 
day comes, if it is a lady that sues, tbe libel- 
ant and her attorney take their places so near 
the judge that a careless spectator would 
think a private conversation were going on 
instead of a grave judicial proceeding. The 
libel is read, wherein, in customary phrase, 
the lady is made to aver the angelic sweet- 
ness of her own temper „nd the correctness 
of her own life aud conversation, while the 
demoniac spirit, the cruelty and abandoned 
character of the libelee are painted in the 
darkest colors. All these averments 
are sup- 
ported by the testimony of the 
libelant and a 
beggarly show of depositions, taken in tbe 
absence of the other party to the suit, after 
which the judge, believing it to be “reason- 
able and proper, conducive to domestic har- 
mony and consistent with the peace and 
morality of society,” decrees a divorce, and 
the pleasant little party breaks up. 
.VJnduinc Keller. 
The Canadian papers have recently record- 
ed the death and funeral of Madame Feller, 
a Swiss lady who came to this continent 
many years ago and established a Protestant 
mission school not iar distant from St. Johns 
city in Lower Canada. A Swiss clergyman 
preceded her, but alter laboring a short time 
he left tlie field It has been truly said that 
there is something sublime in the Idea of a 
great soul wholly consecrated to one 
object and spending a long life in its ac- 
complishment. Madante Feller possessed 
such a soul, and she lelt her sweet home 
among the romantic hills of Switzerland and 
came to Grand Ligue in Canada, a fiat coun- 
try and cntiiely destitute of that wild and 
beaulitul scenery which characteiizes the 
landscape of her native land. Put she tuliy 
believed in her religion end was willing to 
undergo many hardships and dept ivations for 
t'ue sake of converting the French Catholics 
in Canada to its doctrines. The salvation 
of the French Canadian people was the one 
object of her life, and most iudustriousiy did 
she labor lor it under the most discouraging 
circumstances. 
Vv lieu sue established her mission the 
French habitans were strongly wedded to 
their religion, and the Catholic priests had 
unlimited influence over them. But nothing 
daunted, here she commenced her labors and 
persevered till the grave closed upon her 
earthly career. The spot she selected was a 
most unmvitingone,and strang:ly in contrast 
with her native home. The people were 
poor farmers and cultivated the soil as tbeir 
lathers had done almost two hundred year* 
previous. They did not keep step with the 
improvemeuts of the age, but used the clum- 
sy aud inconvenient farming tools tbeir an- 
cestors had used ever since the Jesuits came 
to the country. They did not hall plow their 
lands aud used no manure although ft was 
lying in leaps about their barns. But they 
were a prudent people and saved every thing, 
selling what was suitable to sell to pay the 
priest, and making puddings from the blood 
of their hog3. Madame Feller had every- 
thing to contend against, yet she never relax- 
ed her exertions in what she believed to be 
a good cause. The Catholic religion exactly 
suited the French minds. Xot lar distant 
from her mission was a French village called 
Acadia, where there were two churches—if 
we mistake not—and the French priests were 
not very austere, but lively and pleasant, al- 
lowing their folio vers to play bail after at- 
tending church. Aud oua of the old priests 
of that rather pretty village would fiddle for 
them to dance alter church hours. He was 
a,jolly man and one after their hearts. Such 
were the people among whom Madame Fel- 
ler established her mission. 
Several years ago I visited her establishment, 
and look dinner with her and her pupils. She 
had erected quite a largb and commodious 
buildiug with a tower and a hell. A lew 
acres ol ground were enclosed where she rais- 
ed vegetables and cultivated flowers. As has 
been already said the land was level as a 
iloor iu that region, and Madame Feller, long- 
ed for bills and mountain scenery, and years 
before she had commenced making a hill near 
her building that she might have one thing 
to gaze upon that would elevate her leelings 
in that fiat region. Her pupils and otlieis 
wheeled dirt and rubbish and piied ou brush 
for years to make an elevation on that flat 
ground, and they,had succeeded so well in the 
work that quite a little mountain rose up be- 
fore Madame Feller’s ga*e which highly grati- 
fied her. 
Her funeral called forth many tokens of 
warm affection and profound respect. Several 
clergymen from Montreal and Quebec offici- 
ated on the mournful occasion, seme speak- 
ing her praise in French and others in tho 
Inglish language. They spoke of her deep 
piety, of her missionary spirit and her burn- 
ing zeal for the salvation of souls, and espe- 
cially lor the conversion and salvation of 
of French Catholics she consecrated all her 
great powers and energies. She was buried 
n the Mission Cemetery which is on a centiy 
rising ground, shaded by trees, and where a 
number of the Mission’s converts have been 
buried whose graves are marked by handsome 
tombstones. It is an interesting spot and 
many a pilgrimage will herealter be made to 
it to see Madame Feller's grave and to shed 
tears over it. She was but little known to 
the great mass of the French Canadian peo- 
ple; yet the time will come when her loving 
labors will be appreciated and her memory 
revered bv the whole ol the nationality to 
whose highest interests her lite was conse- 
crated. 
Agiucola. 
V arieties. 
—The Tyng ease may be revived. A gran d 
impeachment is talked of, the young elergy 
man having preached in a Methodist meeting- 
house since his recent admonition by the 
Bishop. 
—It appears that there is some trouble con- 
nected with the will ot the late “Artemns 
Ward" (Charles F. Browne). The bulk of hie 
estate, according to that document, was to be 
transferred to his mother, to he enjoyed by bor 
during her lifetime, and after her death to he 
applied to the foundation of an asylum for in- 
digent printers. It is understood now that 
none ot his property has been so transferred, 
and statements are made to the effect that 
neither the money he was known to have pos- 
sessed nor any assets have come to light. Ha 
was understood to have had a round sum ot 
money in bank and otherwise at his death; bat 
his English executors are auspiciously silent 
on he subject. Some of our contemporaries 
are calling upon them to render an account of 
tlicir stewardship. 
—Tho Troy Times, alluding to the statement 
that this is the year (or the return of the sev- 
enteen year locusts, says: “So is every year, 
as for that matter. The fact seems to be that 
there arc seventeen kinds of locusts, and they 
Come round in turns.” 
—Temple Bar is not tailing after all. Only a 
few bits of plaster have been thrown ont by 
the concussion caused by the falling of houses 
in the Strand. 
—Before the close of the year a railroad will 
he opened from Athens to its ancient port, the 
PiriBus. 
—A newspaper has already made its ap- 
pearance in Alaska. It is styled the Alaska 
Herald, and is printed in Russian and Eng- 
lish. 
—The Mormon newspaper at Salt Lake City 
cautions the followers of Brigham against 
yielding to the lust of gold—not because they 
have yielded to so many lusts that it is unde- 
sirable to pursue that course, but for the ie»- 
son that a gold-mine “is no place for a man 
professiug to be a Latter-Day Saint.” Mor- 
mons, therefore, cannot serve Brigham and 
Mammon. 
—The Transcript man has had May flowers 
suit him. We have not as yet,hut the first 
flowers are not always the sweetest, and wa 
feel sure that somebody’s fingers aie going to 
gather us a delectable nosegay—we hate that 
upstart word bouquet which Yankees always 
mispronounce—somebody, we know, is intend- 
ing to bring us a fair and fragrant cluster of 
these beautiful flowers, the sweetest that 
bloom on our northern hills. Who speaks 
first? 
—Late English papers contain a letter from 
Mr. Disraeli to }be Earl ot Dartmouth which 
was attracting attention. Mr. Disvaoli says 
the crisis of England rather than that of Ire- 
land is at hand, for a powerful party now 
avows its purpose to destroy what 
ho calls 
“that sacred union between church and state” 
which has hitherto been the chief means of 
our civilisation, and is the only security for 
our religious liberty.” Ibis is a remarkable 
declaration, coming trom the Premier of Eng- 
land. The acknowledgment of the strength 
of the party opposed to the state establish- 
ment IS most distinctly made. 
—A French writer calls the Gnif Stream a 
hot well or spring, which, rising in tho Gulfof 
Mexico, carries warmth and tertility to the 
northwestern regions of Europe. Western 
Iceland and England, and Western Europe 
g Hierally, owe tlieir tertility and mild, equa- 
ls e temperature to the boiling weii of our 
great Southern gulf. It is reported that dur- 
ing the present winter the set 
of the Gnlf 
Stream has been a hundred miles iatiher 
away from our coast 
than usual, thus account- 
ing for the cold, dismal 
and protracted winter 
from which we have just emerged. 
THE PBBiSS. 
Mon- ay Morning, April 13, 1868. 
First Page to-day —A Race with 
Chicago; Varieties. 
Fourth Page-So Far, So Far Away; “The 
Spirit ol Severn y-Six.” 
Judge Curtis’* Argument. 
Much was expected of Judge Curtis in 
opening tlie President’s case before the Sen- 
ate. It seems to us, after a careful perusal, 
that the argument answers all just expeeta- ! 
tious, though from accounts that reach us 
through the papers it appears that the Presi- 
dent’s frieuds are disappointed. They were 
foolish enough to suppose that the settled 
judgment of a Senate composed of the ablest 
lawyers of the country, expressed in a resolu- 
tion passed on the day of Stanton’s removal, 
could bo shaken by the argument of another 
1 awyer, however great his ability. There are 
some points in the position ot the managers 
that are incontrovertible. For instance Judge 
Curtis, in endeavoring to show that the re- 
moval of Stauton is not within the meaning 
of the tenure-of-office act, is obliged to make 
statements, the absurdity of which is appar- 
ent even to unprofessional readers. He says 
that Mr. Johnson is not serving out the unex- 
pired term of his predecessor, but that a new 
Presidential term began when he came into 
power. He says “as well might a sovereign 
be said to serve out the term of his predeces- 
sor,” Section ODe, article I wo, of the Consti- 
tution says that the President shall hold his 
office “d uring a term of tour years,” thus de- 
fining the length of a term arbitrarily, with- 
out reference to any incumbent's continuing 
in office. If Mr. Johnson is serving a term of 
his own, no one claims that he is obliged to 
retain Mr. Stanton in his cabinet till the Sen- 
ate assents to a removal. This is accordingly 
the most important point in the whole de- 
fence. It was decided by the Sen- 
ate months ago adversely to Mr. Johnson, and 
nothing but the most conclusive reasoning 
would induce that body to retract. Instead 
of such conclusive teasouing theie is an at- 
te opt to sustain the Preside t’s claim by sug- 
gesting an analogy between him and the ex- 
ecutives of monarchical governments which 
all the earning and reputation ol Mr. Curtis 
cannot for a moment make respectable. Still, 
none but very partial friends could expect him 
to effect impossibilities. 
Resumption of Mpecie Payments* 
We are glad to see that Mr. Lynch’s bill for 
the gradual resumption of specie payments is 
gradually gaiuing attention. It is one of the 
most important measures now pending and 
only needs to be understood to make its way. 
We find the following appreciative notice of 
this bill in the New York Tribune ot Friday: 
Mr Lyn2I1 of Maine has pending in thr House of Representatives a pkn for gradually resuming specie paymeuts. Briefly stated, it consists in issuing from the Treasury coupon bonds to the amount of $300,000000 of denom- 
inations of $100 and upward, bearing interest at four per cent, payable quarterly iu lawful 
money, and making these and greenbacks re- 
ciprocally convertible into each other at the 
pleasure ot the holder; after the first of May 
next, all United States legal tender notes re- 
ceived by the United States, say $180,000,000 
per vear, or $15,000,000 per month, are to be ”e- 
tired and destroyed, and iu their stead notes 
pavable one year from date, iu coin, are to be issued to all creditors to whom legal tenders 
have heretofore been paid. By the 1st of May, 
1869, $180,000,000 in coin notes would have ta- 
ken the place of the present greenbacks, hav- 
ing been paid out for salaries, Government 
contracts, currency interest, and all expenses of the government. These notes will come 
due at the rate of half a million of dollars a 
day during the year 1869, and are to be re- 
deemed iu gold. By repeating the same oper- ation for 1869 and 1870, the whole issue of 
greenbacks now outstanding would have been 
converted into demand notes, and would be re- 
deemable in gold by May 1,1871. Mr. Lynch 
says that he firmly believes that the presenta- tion and redemption of the first $15,000,000 of : these notes would so establish public confi dence as to reduce the premium on gold to a 
nominal figure. The difference between the 
plan and that of immediate resumption is that it limits the amount ot notes which can be 
presented to the government for redemption to halt a million of dollars per day after one 
year from the 1st of May next. As our gold receipts from customs amonut to about a third 
of a million a day, it is thought that so gradu- 
al a run on the Treasury for its gold could be 
successfully met until the public confidence had so far improved as to reduce the premium 
on gold to a nominal figure, wh n specie pay- 
ment would be resumed by the banks and the 
people voluntarily. Mr. Lynch’s plad is one of tbe most thoughtful of the gradual plans of 
resumption yet advanced. 
A Horrible Business.-A Montreal dis- 
patch gives an account of an occurrence at St. 
Eustachere which reminds one of the horrible 
incidents of French romances. A man named 
Leban and his wile, who were in the habit o: 
robbing and murdering wayfarers and travel- 
lers who stopped at their house, attacked a 
traveller, the man with an **xe and tbe wife 
with a razor. The traveller kuocked down his 
assailants and the wile, mistaking her husband 
for him, cut his throat. She has been arrested 
and has confessed all of the past horrible tran- 
sactions. Three skeletons were found in the 
house. 
Important to Businfss Men.—Some peo. 
never think of a revenue etamp when writ- 
ing a letter; yet tome letters require stamping 
as much as a note or deed. Under the inter- 
nal revenue laws, letters acknowledging the 
receipt of either drafis, checks or money, ex- 
ceeding twenty dollars, are subject to a stamp 
duty of two cents, the same as if a formal re- 
ceipt had been given for so much money. 
This fact is sometimes forgotten, or is not 
known,even by good business men. 
Fenian Arrests in Canada.—O. J. Devlin 
and F. B. McNamara, prominent citizens who 
are known to be connected with Fenian sym- 
pathizers, were arrested in Montreal, Friday 
night. 
The Massachusetts License Law —A li- 
cense law has at last passed both Houses of 
the Massachusetts Legislature. The vote on 
its final passage in the Senate was 21 to 12. 
Apprehension is felt that Gov. Bullock will 
veto the bill. If he do33 so, it will defeat its 
passage, as it cannot command a two-thirds 
vote in the Senate. It would he a curious cir- 
cumstance if, after the supposed complete tri- 
umph of the P. L. L.’s in Massachusetts, the 
year 1868 should pass without any change in 
the prohibitory law and with the State police 
still in power. 
It the exigencies of their situation reqnired 
Republicans to make a great ado and sing Te 
Deums over every triumph in municipal elec- 
tions, they have ample opportunity to do so in 
refernece to the results of local elections in the 
West. They have been especially sttccesslul 
in Ohio and Indiana. Cleveland gave 66 Re- 
publican majority this year, while Dayton, the 
home Vallandigham, has changed the Demo- 
cratic majority of 130 into a Republican ma- 
jority of 300. Our roosters are reserved tor the 
national triumph of next fall. 
Political Notes. 
Senators are to be elected in Arkausas to- 
morrow, but it is believed that they will not 
be in Washington fpr the next two or three 
weeks, and that no difficulty can arise relative 
to their admission while impeachment is on 
ns they will not claim their seats until it is fin- 
ished. 
It is thought that Gen. Burnside will be con- 
firmed as Second Auditor of the Treasury De- 
partment. 
The Western Democrats, despairing of being 
able to get their favorite, Pendleton, endorsed 
by Eastern politicians, are said to speak ot 
Hancock and Adams as the hope of the party. 
It is lucky that a sentence in ease of convic- 
tion on an impeachment trial extends no fur- 
ther than to removal from office and disqualifi- 
cation for holding thereafter. Warren Hast- 
ings, under a different rule was sentenced to 
pay the cost et the proceedings which amount- 
ed to over a million dollars in our money. So heavy a fine would probably draw heavily on Mr. Johnson's pecuniary resources. 
II ability to get. mouey is any qualification for suffrage Sambo is entitling himself to that privilege very last. A Nashville paper pub- lishes a long list of negroes who have accum- 
ulated from two to twenty thousand dollars 
An ardent odm.rer of Secretary Stanton re- 
cently interrogated bun as to his willingness to become Mr. Buckalew’s successor iu the 
Senate of the United States. He responded 
peremptorily: “What I want—what I w;jj 
have—is rest, quiet,a chance to live with u,y 
wife and family in peace. I appreciate the 
kind leeling you express, but there is no office 
I would take.” 
Mr. Glenn of the New York Assembly has 
had the assurance to accuse that spotless body 
of corruption in the Erie matter. Result: an 
investigating committee reports that the 
charge is without foundation, and Mr. Glenn 
is to be publicly cen8ured b tho Speaker.— The Assembly meanwhfie i, censured by a properly discriminating public 
Ad the New England Senntors-Mr Sum- 
ner included—voted to receive Get, 
testimony respecting conversations bo'ia™^ the President after the commission of\i crime of which he is accused. The objection of the managers to the admission of this evi- 
dence was technically correct, no doubt, but the Senate is not an ordinary jury and does 
perfectly right in bearing whatever the de- fence has to offer, 
Gen. Thomas’s Examination before tbe 
Court of Impeachment must have been very 
amusing. He is dsecribed as a tall, very erect, 
white-headed gentleman, his military training 
having kept a remarkable degree of the vigor 
of youth in his frame and bearing, dressed in 
the full uniform of bis brevet rank, with two 
stars on each shoulder and double rows of 
bright buttons upon his breast, with a mani- 
fest nervousness at first kept very well under 
control. Ilis voice, when the first question 
was asked, rang out like a trumpet, and he an- 
swered with the amusing alacrity of a school- 
boy who has got his lesson well by heart, and 
is anxious to distinguish himself by a brisk 
response. Some new facts were included in 
the first portion of the general’s narrative, 
among which it is worth noting that the order 
for the closing ol the Department on Wash- 
ington’s birthday, which has been stated to 
have been his first act as Secretary of War, 
was issued by him as adjutant-general in 
compliance with directions from Mr. Stanton, 
before he had received the ad interim appoint- 
ment at all. He also stated that on his first 
interview with Mr. Stanton, after that appoiut- 
i ment, Mr. Stanton simply asked whether he 
would be allowed time to remove his private 
papers, hut that in the next interview, ouly a- 
few' minutes later the same alternoou, Mr 
Stanton said he did not know whether he 
should obey or resist the President’s order. 
The scene in the War Department cn the 
22d of February, after I be departure of the 
Congressmen whose evidence is already be- 
fore the country, was related by the witness 
with charming naivete’. Gen. Thomas said he 
told Secretary Stanton, ‘'Next time you have 
me arrested, I hope you will give me time to 
get my breakfast; I have had nothing to eat 
or drink to-day.” 
Mr. Stanton then put his arm around Gen. 
Thomas’s neck, and called on General Schriv- 
er for some whiskey; that officer confessed to 
keeping a little phial at hand as a remedy for 
dyspepsia, and produced a phial, the size ol 
which General Thomas indicated by measur- 
ing off three inches or so on his finger, and 
which he said contained about a spoonful ol 
whiskey. This scanty ration Mr. Stanton di- 
vided in two tumblers holding them up to see 
that the shares were equal, and the rival Sec- 
retaries of War emptied the glasses; hnt 
shortly after a messenger obtained a bottle 
full and Mr. Stanton and General Thomas 
took a substantial drink together. Here the 
floor and galleries burst into a roar of inex- 
tinguishable laughter, aoj for some moments 
it was impossible to proceed. 
The weak points of the witness appeared to 
be a constitutional inability to retain tbe 
memory of a date or fix tbe time of any trans- 
action, and a delicious vanity which showed 
itselt at every step in his testimony. Ol both 
these points Gen. Butler took the utmost ad- 
vantage in the cross-examination which was 
long and severe. The result of the cross-ex- 
aminaliou is summed up by the Washington 
correspondent of the Boston Advertiser, as 
follows: 
General Thomas was made, under the tor- 
ture, to swear that when he tolci Mr. William- 
son lie should taks possession of the war office 
by force, calling on General Grant for troops 
lie did not mean what lie said, but was indulg- 
ing iu mere brag; that he did mean what he 
said when he told Mr. Burleigh lie meaut to 
break down the doors, but aftewards conclud- 
ed it might lead to difficulics and bloodshed, 
and l ad abandoned the idea before he was ar- 
rested, and that when he entertained the idea 
of using force he did not think it was in ac- 
cordance with the President’s orders, but quite 
the reverse; he said the President had never 
chidden him about the way he went to work 
or about any of his declaration of violent in- 
tentions; he had attended cabinet meetings as 
Secretary of War, and had been recognized 
by the President and other Secretaires as such. 
Mr. Butler iuquiicd bad he ever given the 
President any advice, in his character of high 
constitutional adviser? General Thomas re- 
plied that he had always been asked if h» had 
any business to lay before the council and had 
never had any witn one exception; this excep- 
tion proved to be an important one, and the 
President’s counsel would doubtless have pre- 
ferred to have him hold his tongue; it was to 
the effect that he had suggested a method of 
getting possession of the papers and business 
ol the War Department by the President’s 
writing a note to General Grant directing him 
to order the heads of bureaus, his military sub- 
ordinates, to report to the ad interim Secre- 
tary; General Thomas had made a draught of 
such a letter to General Grant, and submitted 
it to tile President about March 13th, three 
weeks after iho crisis of February and the be- 
ginning of the impeachment proceedings; the 
Presided had said that he would consider it, 
and afterwards that lie should let it rest until 
the close of the impeachment trial. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Mr. B. F. Crawtord who was injured on the 
railroad in Auburn, Monday, is as comfortable 
as could he expected and will doubtless re- 
cover. 
The Journal says Huldah Dorman, a woman 
residing in Lewiston, and employed in one ol 
the mills, was seized with raving insanity on 
Thursday, and was on Friday taaen to the In- 
sane Asylum at Augusta in charge ot Officer 
Burleigh. She has previously suffered lrorn 
similar attacks. 
We learn lrorn the Lewiston Journal that 
the loss by fire in the Webster Woollen Mill, 
l>as been officially estimated at 819,800, which 
is fully covered by insurance. Work on re 
pairs will immediately commence, and it is 
probable that in two weeks, the mill will be in 
running order. 
Charles E. Coombs was bound over in the 
sum of 8500 by Judge Smith, at Lewiston, 
Wednesday, for horse stealing, and committed 
to jail. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Chronicle says Stillman Wyman, while 
starting some of the machinery in a saw Mill 
at Weld, had his frock caught by the iron 
slialt which ins.antly drew him on aud around 
with great velocity, his feet striking against a 
partition only sixteen inches distant, at every 
revolution. His brother above, hearing the 
noise, shut the gate aud stopped the machin- 
ery as soon as possible, and on going below, 
found Stillman attached to the shaft by a 
twisted belt around his body, formed of his 
clothing. Excepting this belt, all his clothing 
was stripped off him. He was taken to his 
brother’s house almost insensible. His right 
ankle was dislocated, the small bone in each 
leg broken near the knee, and his body and 
limbs dreadfully bruised. That he came out 
of this ride alive is almost a miracle. At the 
time of the accident, the shaft was making 
nearly three hundred revolutions per minute. 
He must have been carried around at least 
two hundred and fifty times. Drs. Bartlett 
ard Watts were called, who reduced the dis- 
location and fractures, and he is reported d j- 
ing well. 
A. E. Houghton, of Weld, was thrown from 
his carriage on Monday evening, and severely 
injured. His face struck upon a slab, cutting 
a gash two iuches long, entirely through his 
left cheek. His left arm was also badly 
sprained. 
The roof ol the post office building in Farm- 
ington caught fire last Monday, but by the 
prompt exertions of the citizens the fire was 
quickly extinguished. 
The Chronicle says there arc thirty-five 
cases of measles among the scholars of the 
Normal School at Farmington. Some of the 
cases are severe, hut it is believed they will all 
ultimately recover. Prof. Gage has’been un- 
remitting in his attentions to the sick ones. 
mere were JB inches ot snow at Farming- 
ton Wednesday morning. The traiu from 
there came through on time by use of a snow 
plow. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Gardiner Reporter soys that market 
has been flooded with hay the past week. 
Loose hay sells at from $15 to $18 per toil. 
Large quantities of presse 1 liav are being sent 
by rail irom that point to Boston. 
The Gardiner hotel property was sold at 
auction last Wednesday, and was finally 
knockdd down to Whit. Thayer of the Man- 
sion House, Augusta, at $10,500. 
The Reporter says Mr. Huntington, of 
Litchfield, recently shot a full grown otter 
near Loon Rond, n ith a common six-shooter. 
The shot was made at several yards and the 
bullet entering the animal’s ear, parsed direct- 
ly through his head. He weighed 29 pounds, 
and the Hkiu is said to be the largest ever 
brought to that market. 
A gentleman from Augusta, whose relations 
w til Senator Sprague and his Augusta pur- 
chase give him the best of opportunity for 
knowing the facts about tiie succession of fireg 
io Augusta, states that they are not to be at- 
tributed to any hostil ty to Sprague, but have 
been for the most part accidental. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Democrat says a lady in a 
neighboring town died a tew days since while 
tinder the influence ot ether or chloroform 
used during child birth. 
The Democrat says the Knox Mansion at 
Thomastou is in a very dilapidated condition, 
and is worthless as a building for habitation 
or residence. The main building is occupied 
above lor c rpenter shops and in the base- 
ment as a receptacle for dime casks. Relie 
hunters are fast stripping the house of what 
little architectural beauty there is left. 
The storm of Tuesday created so much wa- 
ter m Rockland and raised the tides so high 
that during the night un alarm of fire was 
sounded to bring out the owners of the lime 
kilns to look after their property. The loss in 
wood and lime, and damage to wharf property 
is estimated by the Democrat at $1500. 
The high tide at Thomaston Tuesday night 
set fire to some lime stored in a shed on a 
wharf. The building, 40 casks of lime and about $600 worth ot cordage were destroyed. 
PENOB8COT COUNTY. 
—iL1’*. ®a”S°r Whig learns that on Fast Day 
Corinn?'?tiSaw-mi!1 a,ul grist mil] at East 
were entir.fi °aK"’K to J,r- Abel McGregory, 
erable au iiibidtBrrryed by ®re> with a consid- 
er,, the It was uninsured. 
cLndiVfuTVlMVrr 
was not materially damaged! r°° bUt 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY The Brunswick Teleeiwr.n a, 
sudden death in Topsham, on Friday'^Mre Ruth P.Wuitney; and on Sunday Ti-t iliat of Mis. Charily Howland of the same ’place! 
The Bath Times says, last Wednesday morn- 
ing John L. WiSton killed tweufy-ihree crows 
at one shot, in the field of Mr. Winship It. £jp •y in the north part of Woolwicb. 
1QCharlcs Toothaker, of Richmond, aged about 
,ia vears, ’°n oi Samuel Toothaker, died Sun- 
>,i^.K0rninK “&er a very short illness proba- 
from lUeau t of a strain inwardly received performing gymnastic exercises. 
Portland and Vicinity- 
New Adverliiieinent* Ibio Mg?. 
auction column. 
Groceries—F. 0. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Plancbdte—C. H. Farley. 
Sal ot Non-Resident t axes—H. W. Hersey. 
Provisions—Winslow & Page. 
Pol land A: Ru‘land Railroad Company. 
Furniture—Hooper & Eaton. 
Geui ot' Arabia— W. F. Phillips & Co. 
Montreal ocean Stean ship Co. 
International teamshipCo. 
Portland Savings Bank—J. C. Noyes. 
Store to Le — J K. Braver. 
Ad minis rat u’s Notice—B H. Fales. 
Administrator's Notice—John T. Hull. 
Boardeis Wautcd. 
Superior Court. 
APRIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—In the ease of George Hearu vs. Still- 
man Soule, the jury returned a verdict lor plaintiff 
for $36.42. 
Slu-pley & Strout. J O’Donnell. 
The furors were discharged until Tuesday,May 5th. 
The Court then prbceeded to try such cases as were 
to be submitted to the presiding Judge. 
No. 3—James Newhall vs. James C. Sheridan et 
al. Assumpsit on a comt fur work done. The bal- 
ance claimed b $46.00. The defendants had offered 
to be defaulted f >r $21 and costs, which was not ac- 
cep'ed bv plaintiff. Decision reserved. 
Haskell. Smith & Reed. 
The actions marked for trial are as to lows: 
No 9—Ether Ingalls vs. Leonard F. Gage—Mon- 
day morning. 
No 29—Wm. Davis vs. Seth Ramsdell, appellant. 
No. 33—Jane Crocker vs. Sarah McDonald—Mon- 
day afternoon. 
The following will theft be taken up in their order: 
No. 15—Frye et al. vs Mains. 
No 19—Danforth eta!. vs. Thompson. 
No. 23—Emeiso ■ vs. Bradley et al. 
No. 24—Dyer vs. Chase. 
No v:7—Merrill vs. May^ ury et al. 
No 30—Hall, Administrator, vs. Baker, Adminis- 
trator. 
.No. 31—Jennings vs. Stafford. 
No. 32—Cress vs. Woods 
No. 35— Blake vs. Perry. 
No. °6—Driscoll vs Curtin. 
No. 37—Miller vs. Rand, appellant. 
No. 38—Greenough vs. Sawyer and Trustee. 
Easter Sunday.—The services at the Cath- 
olio and Episcopal Churches in this city on 
Easter Sunday were of the highest order, and 
attracted crowded audiences. At the Chapel 
of Immaculate Conception on Cumberland 
street, Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon officiated, assist- 
ed by four priests. The chapel was highly dec- 
orated about the altar, and with its hundred 
lights presented an imposing aspect. The mu- 
sic was grand. The choir consisted of a double 
quartette, led by Mr. Dennett, and the mass 
was finely performed. 
At the close of the discourse by the Bishop, 
he gave notice that work on the Cathedral 
would be commenced immediately, and he 
hoped to have it completed in a year. But 
this would depend upon the liberality of the 
Easter offerings. 
The exercises at the First Parish Church 
were highly appropriate and interesting. The 
pulpit and altar were beautifully decorated 
with festoons of evergreen, interwoven with 
flowers and boquets and lilies. The sermon 
in the forenoon was by Rev. Mr. Bailey, on the 
immortal life, and was one of his happiest 
efforts. 
In the afternoon the exercises were appro- 
priate to the Sabbath School, at the close of 
which the sum of $19.13 was presented by the 
First Parish Sabbath School to the Preble 
Street Sabbath School. A beautiful flower 
basket was presented to Lewis Pierce, Esq., 
the Superintendent of the First Parish Sab- 
bath School and an elegant boquet to Hon. A. 
E. Stevens, Superintendent of Preble Street 
Sabbath School. In the evening, the church 
was filled to overflowing, drawn thither by the 
interesting exercises, of which the performan- 
ces by the choir constituted an important part. 
At the Episcopal Churches of St. Stephen’s 
and St. Luke’s, the ceremonies were interest- 
ing and impressive. Bishop Neely officiated 
at St. Luke’s. The Easter anniversary at St- 
Stephen’s Sunday School was celebrated, in 
the afternoon, with Easter Carols, the church 
being beautifully decorated w'th flowers. Many 
people went away, being unable to obtain en- 
trance. 
Personal.—Dr. Colby, who for about five 
years has T)een connected with the Press, has 
accepted an agency for the Continental Life 
Insurance Company of New York, to which he 
will hereafter devote a portion of his time. 
He will, however, be a regular contributor to 
the Press, either as a correspondent or other- 
wise, and will receive subscriptions and pay- 
ments in any part of the State he may visit. 
Dr. Colby probably has as extensive an ac- 
quaintance among the people of Maine as any 
man in the State, and certainly no man is 
more favorably known among all classes. The 
efficiency he has shown in the various branches 
of business to which he has devoted himself 
heretofore, places his success in his new under- 
taking beyond any doubt. He certainly will 
have the best wishes of all connected with this 
office, where his own uniform courtesy and 
gentlemanly demeanor have won for him the 
hearty good will of his associates. These qual- 
ities that make his withdrawal from the Press 
a matter of so much regret will be peculiarly 
valuable to him in his new business, supple- 
mented as they are by great business tact and 
experience. 
Arrests —On the arrival of steamer Chesa- 
peake at this port, from New York, Sunday 
morning, City Marshal Heald and officer Fos- 
ter went on board and arrested a German Jew 
named Wm. Abel and Mrs. Peter Yolp and 
her sister, and committed them to the lockup 
to await further intelligence from New York. 
It appears Mrs. Peter Volp is a fashionable 
dress maker and her husband a cabinet manu- 
facturer in New York. Abel is a tobacconist, 
and has been so very intimate with Mrs. Volp 
that he persuaded her to elope with him. Be- 
fore leaving they broke open the trunk of 
Peter and stole $fi00 in money and a gold 
watch and chain. A dispatch was sent to our 
City Marshal, who watched for the arrival of 
the boat and arrested the parties. About $200 
in money and the watch and chaiu were re- 
covered. A sewing machine and a tobacco 
machine had been purchased by the parties, 
it beiug their intention to establish themselves 
here in business. 
Mrs. Volp had persuaded her sister to come 
with her. As a large portion of the money re- 
covered was found upon the sister she was 
locked up with the other two. 
The Encounter between Walter Brown 
and Allyn.—Mr. Brown has made an expla- 
nation of the late trouble between him and 
Allyu the wizard, which puts a new lace upon 
the matter. It seems by his statement that he 
had lent Allyn $50 some time before, and that 
he had been uuable to collect it, and therefore 
had sued him and ordered an officer to attach 
his property at Ipswich. The officer allowed 
Allyu to go on with his show and Brown while 
going down the aisle to see about it, was met 
by the wizard, who impeded his progress. 
Brown “removed the obstruction” and caused 
Allyn’s immediate arrest. Allyn took the 
poor debtor’s oath and then arrested Brown 
for assault. The next morning Allyn insult- 
ed Brown at the depot and received a second 
chastisement. Brown announces that he can 
be found at Troy, N. Y. 
Cotton and Shabpley’s Minstrels.—The 
concert Saturday evening attracted an im- 
mense audience, lull of good humor, which 
was niauilested by the most generous applause, 
and eves before the performance began by 
much stamping, some clapping and sundry 
horrid yells, greatly heightening the effect. 
This troupe, on the whole, is one of the very 
best we have ever seen, and its leaders are a 
host in themselves. They are announced for 
another performance at the same place in a 
week or two. 
The Fire on the Island.—The fire about 
m'd night Friday was the factory of the Casco 
Porgio Oil Company at Peak’s Island, which 
with a portion of the wharf and all the tools 
and portable property of the company was de- 
stroyed. The dwelling house belonging to the 
company was saved. As there had been no 
fires in the building for some months, the con- 
flagration was undoubtedly the work of an 
incendiary. A large quantity of coal belong- 
ing to the company was also destroyed. 
I. A. R. A. Ball.—Don’t forget the annual 
ball ol the Irish American Belief Association 
that comes off this evening at City Hall. If 
you wish to enjoy a fine time purchase a ticket 
aud you will not be disappointed. It will be 
one of the gayest and most festive affairs of 
the season. 
Ocean Steamers. — Steamship Peruvian 
Capt. Ballantine, sailed from this port Satur- 
day evening for Liverpool. She had 15 cabin 
aud 23 steerage passengers and a full cargo. 
Steamship Nestorian, Capt. Dutton, will sail 
from this port for Liverpool next Saturday. 
The Belgian. Capt. Graham, is the steamer 
due at this port this week from Liverpool. 
The Inquest.—The corouer’s jury which has 
been holding an inquest upon the body of Mr. 
Wm. Hatch, Jr., who died from the effects of 
inhaling chloroform and ether on Wednesday 
last, bas adjourned to Thursday next in order 
that the investigation may be as thorough as 
possible. 
There was no business before the Munici- 
pal Court Saturday. 
Cold April Weather. 
Mb. Editor:—Although the cold has been 
levere during the past week, one who lays no 
:laim to be the “oldest inhabitant" can reveal 
something equal to it. On Sunday, April Hth, 
1850, we had a cold snow storm of twelve inches, 
losing with rain. It came off very cold Mon- 
lay moruing, with the thermometer at 24 degs. 
C gathered two large icicles from a low build- 
ing near where your office now is, which meas- 
ured each 21 inches in length, and 2 1-2 to31-2 
incl es thick at the butt end. I kept them all 
day in a hack room without melting, and mark- 
ed out their dimensions on paper, which 1 still 
retain. The next succeeding days were yet 
colder; April ICth.at *he Observatory. 20degs., 
17th, 17 degs., 18th, 24 dog:. But “seed time 
and harvest” did not fail that year. E. G. 
Police Items—Five persons were taken to 
the lockup by the police Saturday night for 
drunkenness. 
Sunday was very quiet. Not an arrest for 
drunkenness during the day. 
—-----. 
Business Itcnut. 
P. Y. M. C. A.—The regular quarterly meet- 
ing of the Young Men’s Christian Association 
will be held Monday evening, April 13th, at 
7.30 o’clock. A prompt attendance is request- 
ed. Per Order. 
aprll-2t 
Fancy Goods.—To the ladies of Portland. 
We have .just returned from New York with 
a large assortment of trimmings, laces, em- 
broideries, hosiery, Alexauder kid gloves and 
every variety aud description of spring and 
suuiuur goods, to which your attention is re- 
spectfully invited, at our newjstore. Band & 
Weston, No. 89 Middle street. 
Hotel Arrivals. 
ALBION UOURB. 
C R Thomas, Bangor J B Torbees, B augur 
H N Gliun. do E loudman, New York 
[ tturgin, Rhode I-land F H Mayo, Boston 
I Spearin, Calais C R Howard, do 
0 Fernald, Maine I B Chapman, NHamps're 
W Leslie, Gray X JH Mason, Boston 
1 D Colley, Brunswick C W Cutter. Westbrook 
E Bean, Siandisil L S Mead, Dover 
E S Dyer, Cape ElizabethE Pavne, do 
C A Keimard, Maine J B Bray, Standish 
S R Fuller, Saco 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
C D Tuck. Farmington E A Jackson, Gorham 
"*- 
E D Line, Yarmouth L H Robins, do 
W H Blood & w, Bos on D M Savery, New York 
A H Lewi.-, do P Borden, do 
C H Bolster, do C S Litt efleld, Calais 
E Russell, do A C Crocket', Rockland 
E P Hunt, do S J Hill Biddef.rd 
Geo Drake, do C Williams, Yarmouth 
A Davidson, do LB mall, Lew sron 
A E Mitchell. do R Whiiehouse, Limerick 
D F Brown, Bethel B F Andrews, Maine 
G B Robinson, Ba got H A Kersey, So Paris 
I C Lane. Limerick J Cole, Liming to a 
CITY HOTEL. 
A Jeffrie^, Manchester Chas f'orey, Waldoboro 
O Hall, Naples S M Spi.ler. Palmer 
Wm Walker, Raymond S Ross, uedham 
H Boody, Windham Geo Washburn, Brewer 
C Rogers, do J Maybury, Gorham 
P B Young, Standish P Pennell, do 
K H Bright, do Amos Dow, Boston 
H Lcgrow, Falmouth M Lanogan, do 
R Dearborn. do H Crisp, do 
J B Howard, Boston D W Smart, do 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
•T P Wentworth, Omaha C Thatcher, Boston 
| J Jobson & w, Bath D O Rogers, Gorham 
C M Bailey, W inthrop Judge Clifford & w,Was’n 
J W Beatty', Boston H Cousens, Gorham 
E A Plialon. do E Crockett, do 
J W Peabody, do P Gray, do 
John Holt, do S Sharpley & w,NewYork 
Chis Chapman, New York W C Kimball. do 
W F Mason, do B Cotton <& w, do 
J * Wheeler, Coventry Ct J Tamerbaum, do 
G M Whitiier, do J Worrle, do 
E l> Dow, Boston D Ralph, do 
E W Cozzens, New York H Stan wood, do 
C M Cram, Mechanic FallsJ H Murphy, do 
A R Hovay, Boston J Cook, do 
J P Wyman, Augusta W H Chambers, do 
F J Davis, Waltham F Krittee, do 
J M Galbraith, do F Meyslng, do 
Z E Coffin, Boston W Schwab, do 
jx G Hills, do M O’Reiiy, do 
J E Nye, do C W Lott n, do 
Geo Grav, New York Master Bennie, do 
E J Moore, Bos ton Master Willie, do 
J C Evans, Montreal 
U. S. HOTEL. 
M S Gibson, Canada J C Linder, Boston 
B P Mieberson, do J U King. Monmouth 
T J Campbell, New YorkE E Sibley, Chelsea 
Sami Freeman, do J 0 Line, Limerick 
C McLaughlin & w,BostonF A Ring, bath 
R B Pingree, Canada Dr Pryyr, do 
A F Woodman, Is Pond F Chadnourn. Boston 
Miss P M Tar box, Westp'tC F Swasey, Standish 
F Paul, New York 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TO TRADERS. 
C. II. HALL & Co., 
Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to 
their stock of 
Fancy I>ry Goods! 
Consisting in part of 
Hosiery and Gloves, Hcop Skirts, 
Dress Trimmings, 
Orrs & Macnaueht, H idlev and other Spool Cottons, 
Han lkerchiels. Edgings, Uulllings, &c., 
No. 130 Midd e, corner *f Union Ntreef, 
mar 19 Next to Brown's Hotel. eodtfsn 
A Hare Bargain. 
The undersigred hivin? dispos'd of his F!our Mill, 
S'one Dam, and all the water power on sa:d lower 
Dam in Athens Village, now offers for sale liis Tan- 
nery, consisting o» Buildings-feet lone, by-feet 
wide, thoroughly built, in s .und and good c uditiou 
(excepting tan pits,) with good s- bstantial Dam 
across the liver,and eight acres ot land including riv- 
er Also materials now ou the premises for repair 
ot Pits: with new Boarding Hou^e, thoroughly 
built and finished throughout last tall, good spring 
of pure water in cellar and lull supply of so t water. 
Flieabo e prope« ty is located about one half mile 
up river from the Slone Dam before mentioned, up- 
on which dam a Flour Mill and large Lumber Mill is 
now in full operation: commenced lunning since last 
fall. 
The above property, if not disposed ol at private 
sale before Saturday the ninth clay of Mav next, will 
be sold at public auction on said day, ou the p einiscs 
at eleven o'clock A M., without leserre. Title per- 
fect Terms eas /. 
Also about 4 '0 cords of good Hemlock Bark on 
the premises if wanted. 
JOHN WARE, 
Athens, Somerset County, State of Maine. 
April 7, J8j8. apr li-till 9 may SN 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fiact that more than 
4° 
Of their Safes gave AMPlifi PROTECTION in the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO N ml bury Street, Bouton. 
B3F*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol 
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
A VALUABLE REMEDY.—“The Vesetable 
Pulmonary Balsam, is one of the best medi- 
cines tor Coughs, Colds and Pulmonary Com pi am'8, 
ever offered to the public. Physicians of the high- 
est respectability prescribe it, ana thousands q/ fam- 
ilies keep it «.n hand as a standard laniily medicine. 
Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Drug- 
gists, Boston, Proprietors. 
Mar 30. eod-salm 
u Buy Hie, and I’ll do yon Good.”—DR. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in ev- 
ery instance prove this motm true. They do good 
to every one who use* them for Jaundice, Headache, 
Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, Tmp»ire or 
Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious Diseases. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
marl8d(Jy8sn Boston, and all Druggists. 
State Auayer’s Office, Boston, Ham, 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, In the state tn whlcli it is 
sold In the market,— lor analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest 
samples of ■■Sambuct Wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable 
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does. 
it lias the best propertiesol Port Wine, without its intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever- 
age, it should replace the imported wineB. 
Respectfully, 
a. A. HAYES, A!. 11, Stale Assaver. 
20 State Street, Boston, 1 y 
15th Aug., 1867. ( 
ieblldswttsN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist 
Long Sought JFor l 
C*nrne at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in annonncing that the above 
named article may be found lor sale by all city Druggie's and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best ll'not the best, remedy lor colds and pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure iniceol the berry,and unadulterated bvany impure ingredient, wo can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days ot the aged itaddeth length To the mighty it acldetli strength,” ’Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well— Druggists and Grocers bay and sell 
NAIMS’ ELDGBBfiKRV WINK. 
nov 27 SN d&wtt 
“OUT OF SOKTS.” 
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the mar- 
ket. Established in 1808. marl2eod&w8msn 
To Holders ot Government Bonds 
AND OTHEE 
8E0HBITIB3 AAD VALUABLE?. 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
40 Nialr M., Boston. 
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer lor Rknc safes inside their Vaul a at rates from #20 to 8100 per annum. They also offer to receive, on Special Depos- it, as Bidees. securities of persons living in the 
cou try or traveling abroad, Officers of the Armv and Navv, Masters ot Vessc’s, and others. Circulars containmg lull particulars, forwsrded on applioaiion 
to HENRY LEE, Manager. Boston, Mar 13, 1868,-SNeodAwly 
Noth Patches, Freebies and Tan. 
The only reli«ble remedy ior lho-c bown discolor- 
ations on the lace is Perry's Moth and Freckle Do- 
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond 
at., New York. Sold every where mar21d&wCinsN 
Marriage and < eiinacy. 
An for Youug Men on the crime ot solitude, the Diseases and Abuses which create impedi- ments to marriage, with sure means ot rebel. Sent 
nv«h>|)e8. free ot charge. Address, I»r J. 
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. sn d&w3u 
SFECIAJL NOTICES. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
If oh ton, Mann. 
The very important and extensive Improvments 
which nave recently been ma te m this popular ho- 
tel, the largest m J>ew Enelaml, enables » ne propri- 
etors to offer '.o Tourists, Families, and the Travel- 
ing Public, accommodations an t conveniences supe 
rior taany other Hotel tn the city. During the pa. t 
summer addition'- have been made c.t numerous 
suites ot apart uienis, w ih bathing r onis, wa er 
closets, &c„ attached; one otTuits’ maguirneiu pas- 
F°n2er elevators, Uiebesi ev^r cunnruc.eJ, c -nveys 
guests to the upper story ol‘ the house in one minute; 
the entries have been newly and richly eaipetcd 
ami tbe entire house thoroughly repleh sli»d and 
refurnish- d, making it,in a.ii ts appointment.-?, equal 
to any hotel n the country. 
Telcgiaph Office, billiard Halls and Cafe on the 
first door. 
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. 
Feb. 1,18G8. ib4-eod3w hn 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
ZZenewer, 
it 13 ti:e best article ever known to 
Restore Gray Hair te its Original Youthful 
G'It, 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
Makes the Hair smooth and gloss}, and does not 
stain the bkin as others! 
uur TreatLe on the Hair sent tree by mail. 
Beware of the numerous preparations which are 
sold upon our reputation. 
K. P. HaLL & CO.. Nashua N. H.,Proprietors. 
tlT'For sale by all druggists. 
April 1. cod&weowlmsn 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff l 
AX® TROCHE POWDERl 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in 
Catarrh, Headache, Had Breath, Ilonrse- 
ueiiM, A*thuia, ifrouchitis, Coughs, 
UcafuCMft, Ac,, 
And all disorder* resulting from Colds in 
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs 
This Remedy does not Dry Up,” a Catarrh bui 
it; trees the heau 01 all offensive 
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an l .lead aclie; 
allays and soothes and burning heat in Ca 
tarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects 
that it positively 
CURES WITHOUT SNEEZESG! 
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste, 
and never nau^ates; wliei swallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a 
Delicious itensafion of Coolness and 
Coinfot t. 
Is tho Best Voice Tonic in tho world! 
Try it! Nafe, Reliable nad only .15 cents* 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO., 
Proprietors. Philadelphia. 
W. W. Whipple & Co, Pori land. Genera1 Agents- 
Wholesale Agt9, Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros 
& Bird, Boston; #J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips 
&ro, H. 11. Hay, Portland. 
Nov U-8Neod&w6m 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
Tliis splendid Hair Dye is 1 he best in the world. 
The only trie and perfect Dve—Harmless, Reliaole, 
Instantaneous. No dtsapp dmment. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill effects oi Bad Dvcs Invig- 
orates and leaves the liair sort and beautiful black or 
brown. S*»ld by all Druggists and Perfumers: and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond 
street, New York. janUgNdly 
Dr. A. BAILEY’S 
Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment. 
A SORE CORE FOR 
l Ten, SALT It HE VM. OLD SORES, CHILD- 
BLANES. ULCERS, ITCHING PILES, 
and sdl Eruptions of the Skin, of what- 
ever nature. 
Dr. A. BAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia. 
Price 35 cents. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
nov28eodtfsN General Agents. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 10. by Rev. E. C. Bollcs, John 
W. Locke, ot South Reading, Maas., and Miss Susan 
G. Berry ot Bridgton. 
In Gardiner, April 2, Sumner Hopkius and Mrs. 
Nancy P. Staekpole. 
In Belfast, March 27, Hiram B. Darby, of Belfast, 
and Eunice Hastings, of St George. 
In Penob col, Capt, Frank Sellers aud Christiana 
Leach. 
In Vinalhaven, March 31, Rufus C. Gray and Miss 
Nancy J. Merr'.iliew. 
_ died._ 
In this city, April 7, Jimmey R., only child ct Jas. 
H. and Elizabeth O. Pridham, aged 18 months. 
Transcript please copy. 
in Ferry Village April 12, Woodbury R. Dyer, 
aged 3t» years and 6 mouths. 
[Funeral to morrow (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2$ 
o'clock* from the late residence ol bis father, Capt. 
Woodburv Dyer. 
In Boothbay, April 7, Mr. Edwin Auld, aged 53 
years. 
In Kennebunkport, April 4, Mr. Nathan Worm- 
wood. aged about 76 years. 
In Kennebnnk, Ap il 4, Apbia. only daughter ot 
Samuel and Jane Bootliby, aged 23 years; 8tb, widow 
Mary L. Dresser. 
In Bri igfon, March 27, Mrs. Philomela G., wite of 
Edwin E. Wilder, and daughter ol the late Ebenezcr 
Greenwood, ot Farmington, aged 44 years. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Peruvian, for Liverpool — Capt and Mrs 
Brancker and fervant, Mr Heckman, Robt McCann, 
Lt Hawke 8. Miss *1 Godtiild, E Lister, Mrsli B Mar- 
tin, Mr C. Ison 60th Ritiis, Jas Gibbs, Geo Dexter, 
Mr and fV'rs W Leban, and child, and 53 others in 
the storage. 
IMPORTS. 
CARDENAS. Barque Sarah B Halo—377 hhdv 
35 tes molasses, toCnurchilt, Browns & Manson; 3 
bb s 7 bal.-bbls do, master. 
Biig Josopnine—4so hhds 57 tes molasses, to J B 
Brown & vons. 
MAT a NZAS. Baruue Daring—TO hhds molasses, 
to J B Brown & Sons; 530 hhds do, J Redpath; 3 
bbls do 1 bbi sugar, to master. 
SAGU V. Sch Walton—265 hhds 29 tes molasses, 
to John D Lord. 
PORTO RICO. Brig Regina—170 hhds sugar, 105 
puncheons 9 tes molas-es, to W J Bordwme. 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamer Peruvian, for Liverpool—3083 bigs 
wheat. 55# bags peas, 401 bags grass seed, 18*4 bbls 
clover seed, 500 bbls flour, 200 bbls ashes, 3^5 fes 
beet, 410 boxes bacon, 254 bbls pork, 273 boxes cheese, 
210 pkg-; laid, 24 cases sewing machines, 2 cases hoop 
skil ls, 89 bales cotton, $117,000 specie. 
DLPAKlttiL OF OCJlAI* MTAMURS. 
NA1UE FROM DESTINATION 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.... April 15 
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .California ...April 15 
Columbia.New York. .Havana.April 1* 
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspinwall.. .April 16 
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Ai ril 1C 
Nestorian.Porrlard.. .Liverpool — April Is 
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.. .April I 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liveipool... April 18 
Cuba.New Yortc. .Liverpool .. .April 18 
Hibernia.New York. .Glasg w.April is 
Hammonia.New York.. Hamburg .. .April 21 
Moro Casfle.New York. Havana.April 23 
Merrimack.Mew York. .Rio Janeiro.. April 23 
Belgian.Portland .. .Liverpool.... April 25 
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool May 2 
Miniature Aliuannc.April 13. 
aun rises.a 
Sun sets.6 40 
jioon rises. am 
Hieh water. 1 00 PM 
MAKING ISTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, April If. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Alice M Gould. Gould. Georgetown, DC. 
Sell Mahaska. Fickett, Millhridge 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland. 
Sch Lake, Mills, Rockland tor New York. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Ballentine, Liverpool — 
H A A Allan. 
Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York—Emery & 
box. 
Brig Maud Potter, (Br! Shields, St John, NB— 
John Poiteous 
Btlg L T Knight Btaisdell, Rockport—master. 
Sell Ethan Allen, Blake, Havana—Geo S Hunt. 
Sch Jonathan May, Neal, Sagua—Goo S Hunt. 
Sch L M Strout, Veazie, Ai atanzas—Phinney & 
Jackson. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth — Eastern 
Packet Co. 
SAILED—Barque Brunswick; brig Canima; sch L M Strout. 
Sunday, April 12. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg. New York. 
Barque Daring, (of Portland) Marston, Matanzas 
9 days. [ Has made the round trip in 42 days, taking 
Aill cargoes each way.] 
Barque Rachel, (ol Portland) Mitchell, Matanzas 
27tn ult. 
Brig Ella Maria, (of Portland! Berry, Matanzas 
21s uit. 
Brig Josephine, (ot Brunswick) Linscott, Carde- 
nas -2d ult. 
Brig K* gina, (Br) Robinson, Ponce, PR. 
Brig Kennebej, Minott, Philadelphia. 
Scb Walton, (ol Richmond) Coggins, Sagua. Sch'Trade Wind. (Rover Sew York. 
Sch Gen Grant, Smith, Boston. 
(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.! 
BOOTHBAY. Ap:il 4—Ar, Br brig Baltimore. 
Vinal, Boston for Si John, NB. 
April 9—Sid, brig Baltimore ; schs Hannah Eld 
ridge. Hodgdon ; Yankee Lass, Dunton ; Village 
Bride, Dunton, and E M Swilt, Orne, tor Western 
Banks- 
KEN NEBUNK PORT, April 8—Ar, sch Eliza Ma 
tilda. Heckman, Boston. 
April tO—Id por*, wtg wind, barque Olive, (new. 
886 tons,) Wm P Stone, of and t >r Boston; schs Su- 
perior, Wells, and HYaiik, Chard, do. 
Launch d— 7th inst, trom the yard of Goo Chris- 
tenson, a fishing schr of about bO tons, built tor 
Waien& Pettengill, of Salem. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch E N Perry, Hamilton, from AI atanzas lor Port- 
land. w-tli a cargo ol moJasses, took the gale ot the 
31st ult, in lat .5 24, loa 73 25. ana carr ea away the 
mainmast, started up the main deck, broke*toie 
boom and goft, and toie loresail to piece alter ward 
shipped a heavy sea, which slove in cabin, >■ tar tea 
forward house, was lied out compass and filled cabin 
with water, so that it was im oBS'ble to keep her tree. 
The pumps were kept constantly going uut 1 the 2d 
in t, lat ol 38, Ion 12 35, when the crew were ta*cn 
off by Br sclir Mischiet. irom Ma\agu< z, and or ught 
to New York. The \e.«sei registered i98 tons, was 
built al Westbrook in Eo6, and wa- ow ned by Yea- 
ton & Hale, and others, of Portland. J’aitlvMiisur- 
ed. The cargo was consigned to J B Brown & Sons, 
and is iully in ured. 
Bi ig c H Kennedy, of Portland, at Baltimore from 
Alatanzas, had heavy w’eat er on the passage, lost deck load oi 22 hlids molas.es. split sails and sus- 
tuineu othei damage 
Sell Laurel, booster, at Holmes’ Hole irorn Jack- 
sonville, reports, 31st ult. lat 36 ^4. »on 71 3». encoun- 
tered a gale winch carried away tlyiug jibboom and 
ever, ihii g attached. Also, lost part ol deck load of 
lumber, and washed over two seamen name 1 F.au 
cis T .-argent, ol Gouldsboro, and Nelson I> £ossf ol Hancock. 
Sch Adeline Hamlin, of Bangor put in to Holmes* 
Hole 11 th inst, with loss oi roremast head, Joresail anchor and chain, and leaking badly. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th inst. ship Otago, trom Mazatlan (to repair damage sustained off t* e coast 
ot Alix.co.) 
Cla Uth ult. barque Nellie Abbot, Jordan, Hone Keus. 
Sid I5tn ult, ships Hellos. Nichols. Port Townsend 
Harvest Queen. Jobn-on Eure a 16th, indusuy, Lmuell Callao; bleotwing, • rav, Kon* Kona PENSACOLA—Ar 2d inst, *scli Clara Rankin, Ru kin. Galveston. 
JACKSON VILLE—Cld 4th, sch S H Woodbury, Woodburv. Boston. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 8th, sch D Talbot. Packard. 
Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK—Ar 6lh, scb Forest Home, Staples New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Nevada, Doughty, fm 
&v i»th, brigs C H Kennedy. Titeomb Mat iD7.as; I 
S p Smith, Kiiowiton. Mavagucz schs Vesta,Waite, 
Matan/as; E McLain, Sleeper, New York. 
FIi!I.AI>FLPHlA—Ar xtb, scb Mattie Holmes, 
Tapley. Matanzas. 
Cld Htli, barque Arle:ta, Colcord. ior Sagua; brig 
Ag-“i ora, White. C^rk or Falmouth. 
At * »elaware Bro k water 8th. scUa Oneida, irom 
Trin dad Fannie F Hal trom Ohai lesion. 
Went to sea xth, ship Jntm <» Baker, lor Hamburg barques G W Hortou, lor Trinidad; Abe deen, Dr 
Matan/as; lings F II Todd, lor do; Clias Miller, lor 
Boston; Fide.ia. ior Navaasa; sell B C Scribner, lor 
Aspinwall. 
NEW YORK-%r 9th. barque T K Weldcn, Wei den, K.uab thpoit lor Aspinwall; brigs Giles Lor- 
ing. Soule, Cardenas; H G Berry,Colsou. Mat mz&s; 
schs G B Somes, Pray, Carthagena; Alpha. Mun- 
son, St C ox, I out* Sisters, Sheerer, Cieniue,ir03 via 
Key We t. 
Id 9ih, brig Velocity, Darrell, St Jago; sch Wm 
H MaiVr March Wilmington, NC. 
Sid 9th, barque Lorena. 
At lutu, lungs Gr^cua, Colburn, Trinidad 15 days; 
Eugenia, Coombs, Nuevitas. schs Mauba Maria, Be mi. Trinidad, (with lossol lore;* ail and flying jib) 
Anna l.eland, Be nett, Savanilla; W u Thorndike, 
«;iemucgos; M M Po e Arroyo. 
Below, oar me Almira Coombs, from Cardenas, 
(lostand split sails.) 
Cld lotii, ship Ellen Austin, French, San Fran- 
cisco; bar iue Meg .micook, Hemingway. Croustadt 
>cs F G Davis. Coney, Jamaica; Florence V Turner, 
Graves, Eleu nera 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 9th, soli Senator G* lines, 
Lord. New York. 
Ar 10th schs Flora A Sawyer, Reed, Calais; Fair 
Wind, Smi h Portland. 
Sid lOih, eh S T Garrison, Chase, Gardiner. 
NEWPORT—Ar 1i»tU, schs City Point, Fisher, 
and Amer cus.-, Portland lor New Y'ork* Ade- 
laide, Sanborn. Machias lor do; Alvaiado, Whitte- 
more, Portland for New Haven. 
In port schs Amelia. Kllems, Rockland lor New 
Y’ork. F Blake, Cl rk. Im Boston for Satilla River. 
Alquizer, tavnum, do for Virginia; Vicksburg, Kel- 
ley, and Collector, Rockland tor New Y'or*; La 11a 
Koo -li. Freeman Port and, lor orders EKDr»*>- 
aer, Reed, do lor Tangier ; C C v lark, Cummings, do 
tor Ba.timore; Irene E Mcservey. Hawley, Boston 
I lor Darien. Chas W Holt, Hart, do lor Wilmington 
Juno, Mel calf. Rock land for New York: Abbie E 
Wil ard, Lansil. Boston tor Charleston; Mail, Mer- 
rill, Bristol lor New York. 
The outward bound vessels were goin: out. 
In Dutch Bland Harbor 9th, sebs Adeliza, Wright, 
Mactnas lor New York; Sarah, Whalen, Zastport 
lor do. 
HOLMES’ HOLE -Ar 9th, brig Ella. (Br) Ogden. 
Matan/as for Portland; schs Whitnev Lung, Haves, 
Baltimore lor Portland. Oak Grove, CoomoB. Bel last 
••»r Philnd** pMa; J V Wellington, Chipman, Boston 
tor Washington. 
Also ar iolIi, brig Kate Foster, Brown, Philadel- 
phia 'or Pori laud. 
Ar 10th, brig Forest State, Shute, fm Mat&nzas ior 
Roston: sch Laurel, Wooster, Jacksonville lor New- 
port f. orders 
BOSTON—Ar 10th. barque R A Allen, Tarr. Ma- 
tanzas: brig Poinsett, Anderson, do. 
Cld 10th, ship Naples. Hutchinson, Batavia. 
Ar litli, schs J D Griflin, Gould, and Vicksburg, 
Higgins, New York. 
Below, barque Anna Walsh, from New Orleans; 
brig Abbie «litford, trom Sagua; sch Hattie Baker, 
from New Orleans. 
Cld litli schs Island Home, Carver, Georgetown, 
SC: Mazurka Kimball, Bangor. 
NEWBURYPORT—aid 10th, sch Sarah Crowell, 
Smith, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid 1m Messina 11th ult, brig Gazelle, Cole, Phila- 
delphia. 
At Malaga 23d ult, brig Eliza Stevens, Phinney, 
lor New York ldg. 
Sid 1m Havre 25th ult, barque Celeste Clark, Fos- 
ter, i«ew Orleans. 
A r at Cardiff 25th u’.t, ship Gov Langdon, Davis, 
St Nazaire. 
Ar at Newport 24th ult, ship Escort, Flitner, from New York. 
Ar at Dublin 26th ult, barque Welkin, Blanchard, 
San Francisco. 
Passed Honolulu Feb 10. sliip Belvidere, Howes, 
from San Francisco lor Hong Kong 
Ar at Callao Hth ult, ship Mary Emma, Patten, 
Chinclias, (and sailed 20th for England); America, 
Morse, Chinchas. (and sailed zist lor Antwerp.) 
Sid 2ftth, ships Peru, York, England; 21st, Ata 
lanta, Kastman, Antwerp. 
Ar at Aspinwall 26th ult, brig Jessie Rhyuas, 
Tucker, Boston. 
Sid 1st inst, sch A F Ames, Ames Cienfuegos. 
Ar at Barbadoes 16th ult. barque Gan Eden Green 
leal, Buenos Ayres, (and sa led, seek.ug;> brigs Em- 
ma, Swett, Montov.deo; Ida L Ray, ltay, Jackson vide 
Amt Cisntuegos 30th ult, sch Jas O’Donohue, Wy- 
man Demarara. 
in port 1st inst. barque Henry Flitner, Park, for 
Philadelphia, New York or Boston. ldg molas-es at 
$5 pr libd; brig Jacinto, Miller, ready; Lewis Clark, 
Bartlett, for Boston, di. 
Sid 'm Mansaniila 24th ult, brig Nellie Ware, Ware, 
New York. 
At Neuvitas 1st inst, brigs Kossack. Elliott, and 
Nimwauki**, Wiswell, tor New York, ldg; Thomas 
Owen, Pettengill, »rom New YoYk, disg; sebs W F 
rushing. Cook, lor New 1'ork; Alcora, Talbot, do. 
Aral Kemedios 20th ult, brigs Caroline E»dy, 
Rose, Havana; 23d, Stephe.i Bishop, Foote, do; 24;h 
sch Francis Coffin. Cousins. Pensacola. 
Sid zlt*), origs Tally Ho, Ch snolni, for New York; 
26th, Mary C Mariner, Mariner, liostou; 27th. sch 
Hamburg, Sprague, lor Delaware Breakwater; 28th, 
barque Chas Brewer. Grant, New York. 
In i>ort 1st inst, sch Trans ter, Bunker, for Boston, 
ready. 
A t Ponce 19th ult, sch Farragut, Coggins, lor Bal- 
timore, ldg. 
Sid 27th, sch Margaret. Nichols. New York. 
Ar at Havana 28th ult, barque Neversink, Gibson, 
Antwerp. 
Sid 2d inst, brig Emma L Hall, Blanchard, lor 
Cardenas; 3d, barque Rose M, Harding, Falmouth, 
Lug, via Sagua; Isaac Rich, Acborn, New York. 
Chi 3d, barque San shins. Weeks, Mataznas; sclis 
Island Be Je, Pierce, and Willie Martin, Noyes, 
for do. 
Ar at Matanzas 1st inst, brigs Dirigo, Small, from 
Portland, Wm H Parks, Simmons, Philadelphia; sch H Curtis, Richardson, Portland. 
Sid 3ftth ult, barque Rachel, Mitchell, lor Portland; 
!st inst, brig Abby Ellen, Orcutt, Philadelphia; 2d, 
barque Daring. Mars ton, Portland. 
Cld 2d, barques N M Haven, Hall, Portland; Com 
Dupont, Clifford, New York; Fannie, Carver, do; 
sell Taos N Stone, Punier,do. 
Ar at Cardenas 1st In^t. barque J E Ward, Land- 
erkin, Bos.on; sch Caine Melvin, Watts, Philadel- 
phia. 
Sid fm Nassau, NP, 4th inst. sch Maine Law, 
Johnson, tor uba. (having repaired.) 
Ar at St John. NB, 5th inst. sch Blue Bird. Pat 
leison, Portland; 9th, brig Sarah, Gorham, East- 
port. 
SPOKEN 
Feb 9. lat 1 16 S, ion 2i 24 W. barque May Stetson. 
March 28, lat 1J, Ion 68, s«h Jason, Irom Ponce nr 
Baltimore. 
April 1, lat 31 20. Ion 71 40, barque Gertrude, from Portland lor Matanzas. 
April 2 lat 2s 2-Vlon 79 31, sch Elvira A Ccnant 
•mm Matanzas tor Portland. 
April 8, of? Barnegat, brig Mary C Comery, from 
Cuba lor Philade.phia. 
NEW ADVEKTlSEiMUft'lg. 
Joins Crockett’s 
OLDEST PLACE OF BUSINESS 
AGAIN OJt*JfcCIV I 
AT 
130 Exchange Street. 
FURNITURE 
-AND- 
CROCKERY WAKE Z 
CARPETINGS 
of all kind,, 
Window Shades I 
the cheapest lot iu Portland. 
Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts. 
ALSO, 
Glass, Tin and Wooden Ware! 
In fact every nameable thing in the hou?e furnishing line at 
Hooper & Eaton’s. 
ISO Exchange Street, Portland. 
tSF~ Cask paid for Furniture, Carpetings, St'>va», &c *c- aprlHeodtf 
REMOVA L.. 
S. WINSLOW & CO. 
HAVE BEMOVED TO 
Free Street, 
RETWEEN Centre and Middle Streets, and will xj be nappy to serve iheir customers and ihe pub- 
theaS ^erelo^ore» the choicest ol everything in 
PROVISION LINE ! 
under the firm name of 
WIXSLOW <C PAGE. 
April 13,18fig, d2w 
AMKIAL, 
Gem of Arabia. 
A NEW AND WONDERFUL 
Oriental Perfume. 
Its odor is of tlio most frazraut, agreeable and dur- 
able description anu applicatioi. simple by mer.ly rubbing m the Coat sleeve, Gloves, Garments or 
Haudkeichiel a most deli'btiul and indestrocuble 
p Hume is tintarted, cncent rating in iisell ibe ira- 
grana of tlie flnest Gams, Oil. or Extracts bnowa to th’ scietttitic world. 
It wid in no way soil or iujure the flnest fume. 
Sole Manutaeturcr and Proprietor, 
T. D. EDREUI, 
Perfumer and Chemlu. 
ST" Fur Sale by all Apothecaries. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS. 
April 13-eodlm 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport, Calais St. John. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WBEff. 
ON and after MONDAY Ap'il 13th, 
Steamer NE*V BUUN.SW1C * 
Cant E. B WiuHiesier, aud the stenm- K^Sitk-tfflMer NEW ENGLAND, (.apt. E. Field, 
will leave Kai.road Whait,'out ol Stale atr^ei, iv- 
ory MONDAY and THURSDAY at 5 o’clock P. M,, 
ior Kastport nnc Si .fwhii. 
Returning will leave Si. John and Eastport on 
same (lavs. 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, tor St. Andrews. Kobbinstou and Calais, 
and with N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock an 
Houlf on stations. 
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Rai.way ► 
for Sludiac ant in urmedia'e static s. 
fiST’Preiglu received on days o. sailing until \ o’clk 
P. M. 
A. R. STUBBS, 
A pi 13dtt AgdnL 
Po.tland Savings Bank 
-Vio, 91 Exchange St. 
T\EPOSITS made* on or before May 2nd, next, 
-ru caaitueuc& merest on that da*. 
'eatG 118t wa8 afc llie ra,e of Seven per < 
p .. a JOSEPHC. NOYES, Treas. Portland, April 11, 18W. upr 13 eod to May 2 
SEW AUVEltTHSEiUEM'l'S. 
“Manchette.” 
rim Greatest Mystery of the Age. 
Prom “Once a Week,” ami recently republished in 
“Every Saturday.*’! 
1 aske(1- 
«v 1il fc’Hnehetrel* ** 
1 thought • Plauchutt.' was a 
“Have li’t you seen it? o 1 for?»t von onlv 
ame to-day. PI mehetie’ U An a song/ 1m », J. 
flfosT* Planchuns"- Lb° “*«“ 01 
“Well, wliat i« »t?** 
What vou see 
Aud its use?’* 
* Wed, ii w.il write down the answer to any <mea- 
Jon vou like to ask it.” 
“Of course it will,” I -eplied; “as would any pencil 
n yo ir ha d or mine 
No. I mein that, without nnv voluntary nction 
).» any one’s part it will writ** down oo paper an 
inswer »c» any quesdou — I don’t say ue.essarily the 
proper answer, l»ut an answer.” 
1 looked naturally mcteauious, and my fiiend then proceeded to tell me that it was not only common, 
"Uu was by many implicitly believed »n as something preternatural. 
“No canny, eh?” I remarked, as I held't in my uanu. Why you have had this made specially for 
your visit to Scotland, f *r anticipating th t here it would be called the hti/jou have met the charge by 
having it lua c oi oak 
Ah,” said B., you don’t believe it.” 
“Believe what? That it wil. wriie without the di- 
rection o human hands? enainly not.” * Nor (lid I till I liad tried it. Now you give It a foirtri.il. I have left one with our triends here. 1 
•«>n*t think t »«*y quite like It, but It will wiite for 
Miss A., and you try it with tier to-morrow.” 
examined the machine, as he explained ihcmodu 
of usin lr. 
It i -i made of wood—oak, in this instance—and is 
shape I like a h art. 
Board, 7? inches long by 7 inches In itswi ’estpart; 
1 oi an inch thick. 
A* the widest end are two pent (graph wliee's. In the 
hole at the other is tixed a sof pencil, w..ieh is so ad- 
iusted as to f Jim, as it were, the thiru leg. Th “little 
plank or board” is lieu placid up >n a shoe ot paper- 
corn uioa white cartridge paper is;he lxst—an.» two 
persons lay their their bancs veiv lightly irj on it. 
not in any way intiucnciug in motion. Then one oi 
tiiem.cra th ru person, asks a quest ot, and «b< 
wheels move. 41 Plauchette” tiavcr-es the paper, and the pencil, m course, following the motion ot the 
wheels, write-, the I**ply. 
“Do you mean,” I asked, that It always does so with any one?” 
“No it rarelv writes, at lirs*, for any on", bnt gen 
orally runs about the paper, round and round, or 
jp aud down, but it will almost always write In tin* 
end, it tbe op )at>r* persevere. But lor some peo- 
ple it wou’t move at nil. J must say,” he continue l, 4 that the answers are gene> ail.v wrung, and that iU 
prophecies—it’s fond of piop'iecy—are generally * 'but is it not stiauge that it should write at all?” 
Very,”! remarkd dryly. 
*’ Ab, you don’t believe it, and I don’t won ler.” 
And then he told me his ex] eriences ot it, tar to 
numerous to memiuu, and dwelt particularly on iht 
ti.st specimen lie ha l of its poweis. 
Two ladies,” he »aid, “had their hands on it,and 
I was asked to nu°stion it. I was na incr.Minl nu 
Pu are; to I resolved to ask a puzzler. I had betL 
0 hear bpu’geon breach shortly beioio ltavi< g Eng- 
aud. I w^sstiucK with his text, the words «»i whi* b 
1 distinctly remembered, though 1 had lorgoiteo where they came from. So 1 asked ‘Pi nthetre.* It 
iuHtaut'v wrote ‘2dLor.,* and mentioned chapter anu 
verse. We looked it up, and it was right! Now that 
was extrordinary, was it not?” 
“No. I suppose you lepcated the words of the 
text, and the young mdies recoguized it, aud wroit ihe reply.” 
“Notatal1; I askerl where the text came from 
witlio it repeatmiit.” 
I could not deny that the circumstances, as Ft ited. 
were extraordinary; but I contented myself wirl 
inaki. g the very original remark, “I shou.d like to 
liave wdnetsed u tuyseb.” 
He continued that it was not necessary to ask the 
question aioud,a mei txl question was quite sufii- 
•ent ; and that all language- were alike lo it. 
“Now,” he said, “don’t s -ppnse L am such a too’ 
as to believe that there is anything ‘spiritual’ or su 
l>eri.atural about t. 1 merely tell yon what I hav. 
seen, judge lor yourself. Bat as it is gelling into the small hours I must go on packing.” 
“Planchette” wa restored to its usual place—B.’s 
hat-box—aiul I went to bed, 
L was Impossible not to leel some interest in this 
c irious and altogether n ve subject. Here was a 
man whom I had known intimately tor nearly twen 
ty years,—a man of scrupl ious truth,—lus perteci 
straightforward truthfulness was proverbial amou 
his fri -nds; a man of great ability, but without om 
paiticle of imagination,—in short ihe veiy last mai 
to take up a question like this with enthusiasm oi 
credulity What was I to think? He gave me hi word, which knew I could tr sc. iliat (here was no 
trick in it,—that w hat he told me he had seen; and 
he challenged ire to give the matter a fair .rial,; mi 
judge lor myself Now, there are hundreds of men, 
and m »re hundreds of women, from whom one wo liu 
recei o a statement or this son with many grains oi 
salt; not because they are uuworthy oi credit,bui le- 
cau-e their temperament would incline them to be 
led captive” by the woudertnl and the in> sterious,— 
“omne ignotum pro magnijico.” But my f. ien », as 1 
have said,was not one ot them,—net one tobecariieu 
away by auy speculative or imaginative question, 
tie is essentially clear-headc 1 andhard-b acted, anu 
ii would be a very poor compliment to hi- common 
se ise to suppose that he believed in the spirituality of “a little board.” My curiosity was piqued—anil 
l tell a.-leep. 
Next morning at breakfast I referred to “Plan- 
chette.” Miss A. was evldent'y a convert. My 
host said nothing. My hostess confessed she did not 
“quite like it.” Others ridiculed it, and the subject 
dropped. 
Most of the guests lett that day to make way for 
a Lew batch; and when evening came Miss A and 
l sat down to “Planchette” with two, at least, o‘ 
onr lookers-on, who had never heard ol the“crit- 
lui before. 
We placed our hands on “Plauehette,” aud ask d 
some question. For a while. It was stationary; then 
it began to move under our hands, aud lo run about 
the paper, scoring lmes up and down, soinetimo 
fast, sometimes slow; our hands s arcely touched 
it. “It is merely the effect of pulsation,” 1 Faid Rut we persevered, and presently it began to loin letters. 
Our first question was, “Whatlelters are engrav- 
ed in this locket?*’ The locket was mine, ami I oi 
course knew the letters, though 1 had not opened 
the locket tor a longtime. Miss A. was Ignorant oi t.iem. There were four letters, of which h ■ and B. 
weie the last tw<*. PlanchetLe wrote “K. B.” I ob- 
served that the K was ’orrned differently from the 
manner in which 1 write 'he letier, and 1 askoo 
vtiss A. to wri*e if in her ordinary way Sue did.so, and this was unlike the K written by Planchette, 
and on examining the letier in the locket, it exactly 
correspom ed with It. 
Now, as 1 knew the lottrrs. and Miss A. di not. 
the infi once which produced them must, 1 presume, 
have bet n mine, not hers, yet mine involuntarily, 
for I or mini / did not cwosciou>ly direct the peucil. ludecd, had I bjen dishonest, and inieutiona ly in- 
fluenced it, 1 should, 1 imagine, have written all 
the letters and uot two only. 
I g veiny hostess five letters, which I had receiv- 
ed that day, and betted her to select one wii bout 
«»ur Knowledge, and question “Pamhette.” M;e 
did FOj asking the initiu s of the wriu r The reply 
was again K B. It proved that the lei ter selectee 
was not written by K. B., I ut. by one of our nios: 
distinguished general oflftcers; but it was placed in 
an envelope (not seen by us) directed by the ownei 
ol these initials. 
That the act! n of the pencil is generally influ 
enced by those whose hands are on the board, 1 
have no doubt; out assuming the»e persons to We 
honest, aud to abstain tr m any voluntaiy move- 
ment, it is equally beyond doubt that this influence, 
whatever it may be, is involuntary. It is. ot course, 
perfectly easy to make the pencil write, i en agrajih- 
wbee's being, as every one knows, mo t sensitive. 
Let us snppo e that A. and B. intend to make it 
write, one of two thing- Is necessary, either they 
uiU't be ennfeder ;te, and agrue to write ihe same 
word, or one must Le passive, and must allow the 
o her to wiire 1*. 
Assume, for the sake of argument, this to be the 
wayiuwaicli answers are p-uduced, how will the following admit of explanation? 
One of the guests, who had just arrived, on the oc- 
cas on referred io, asked—“At what town did I pur- chase these sleeve-links?” Neither Mis* A. nor I 
knew. 
x iar clie te” instantly, in a great hurry, wrote, A be mess ** 
Wro' g,” exc’ain ed the inquirer, tiiumpbaiitly: 
I bough them in Paris 
But wrong as the answer was, it was, in inv judg 
ment, an exceedingly curious answer, show ing, as 1 tin ik, that the intiuence of those whose hands are 
on the board is unconscious and involuntary. I certa Dly was n.-*t thinking ot any pla e in particu- lar, nor was 'iiss A.; but we both knew that ilie 
entlcman who put the question was an ^iben\ecu 
shire man, and that he had Just come from Inver- 
ness. Here, then, was a conglomeration of two places with which he was conned ed, aud this, I think 
proves that Miss A. and I were perfectly honest iu the matter. Had we either ot us intended io write 
Aberdeen or Inverness, we should scarcely have 
produced such a quaint combination of the two. 
We put many more quest! >ns that evening, the 
answers to which were, some right and some wrong; bur. lam bound to say that all the answers were 
wrong when the questions related to subjects un- 
known to us, and put by a third person. And In 
almost all cases, this has been the result ot my ex- perience; but not in all, as I will show aiterwards. 
I was sufficiently interested in this curious little 
macUiue to make every kind oi experiment aiter- wards, that I could think of, my friend B. having presented me with one. 
I found i nnst amusing in replying to answers re- 
la mg to the future, all the answers proving wrong, ot course; but some were so unexpected, and so ab- 
surd, that they caiiFed the greatest possible fun. It 
replied equally williugly in French or Latin, an in Oriental languages. In ail cases where the experi- ment was henesrjv made, the operators did not con- 
sciously influence the pencil. 
The following is a curious, and, supposing me to be incapable of falsehood in the matter, a conclusive Instance of this:— 
a i>race:ec was lying on tne table. On tbe clasp 
was a woid iu Oriental characters ;on the buck oi 
the clasp were ini ials in English. I l ad my hands 
on Planehette,” a triend joining me. I knew ihe 
language to which the word belonged; my ftifnd 
did not. The question was, What are the Evgluh Inina's on the back ol the clasp?” Plancheite,” 
instead f wriiin the English letters at the back, 
wr te the initial letter, in the Oriental character, of 
tli© w’ord on the (rout oi the cla-p. Nowhere was a 
rt plv certainl contrary to nnj expec»aiions which I 
ini:hi have been supposed to have formed. I knew 
whut was written on either side or the clasp, my iriend did nut. if I had formed any expectation it would have been that Plancitotte” would have 
written what 1 asked. I certainly should not, had I 
w shed to astonish my friend b* making it appear 
that “Plamhette” would answer the q estionspu* 
to 1*, have written a reply so inappropriate \\ hat 
prouuced tbe answer? At least, there was uo collu- sion 
Oiten Planehette” misspells. Once It insisted 
on signing “commander” wf'hone “in:” again and 
again we wished it to a; ell it right; but no. We tried 
it letter by 'otter, pausing between each letter; but 
only < ue “in” would it write. 
Had we inteuti^nailv influenced its action, we 
s irely bould have made it write two, which we fully 
exp. cfced it would do. 
Generally, its blunders in orthrogapby are the blunders ot th se who.-e hands are on it. For ex- 
am pie, it wrote a French word for me, and put an 
accent >n it, which shuld not be th**ie; because I 
believed it slrould beth^re; and in writing a Latin 
wo d ibr a ladv, it spelt it as tho lady thought it 
should be spelt,—wrong. 
Tj sum up, then: my experience of “Planehette” 
ij that generally Its ut eiances are unmi.-ia-able 
emanat ons Uom ourselves*' without any conscious 
effort of will on our pans, as a friend to wh an I in- 
troduced Pi inchette' excellently puts it. But, be- 
lieving, as I of course do, ihat t e influence, wharev- 
er it be, la a purely naiural one,—for I need not say 
that I should deem it uu in rat t» my intellect were 
i$mppoaedtiia»Ibe iev«‘ditasu|»ernalural influence, 
— the <act that its utterance is a mere icfl x of the 
mind ot the operator, d res not detract from the in- 
terest it U impossible not to leei in it. 
is it any na ural pjwer not yet rally understood? 
Wny does the pencil move? and if it moves, why toe* tt torin lette s? Whv does it pm these 1 tiers Into intelligible words, whatever sense the e words 
may have? Whv will k move fbr one, write for 
mother, an1! do neither lor a thir ? 
Another peculiarity in, that H It write* a word you isn’t re id. It rewrite* It—uanil-xtlv Ihe same w'.rcl 
—the same in up and dawn strokes, in every twist md turn -over and over again, it you will ‘that it ihouiddo so. It will even repeat the scribbles which 
makes when it declines to write; and If tho pencil 
s taken Up in the middle ot a woro, and put down 
ig (in at tne sa ue spot, it will resume i'g writing and ini oh the word. When in irs co irse it arrives at the 
! Ige ot the pup r, it will often (ontinue its wri-ing, 
urning round hu writing upside down, so that you nust reverse the jiaj er to read ts writing Generally “Pi rochetV’ will not write for one 
‘arson. two being apparently required inmost case?. 5 t iu two instances I have 8t eu it write K r a single 
>air of hands. The K. B before referred to is one 
vho lir.s this i»ew'er, whatever it may be; a cousin ot 
Bin*- another, in both cases ladiis, ami I may here 
mte that lor women PJanchotte” writes more 
-ta lily than for men. 
I h ive heard, on t ie authority of persons impossi- 
>le to discredit, that “plauchcl'e” will occasionally 
[ive correct at sweis to que.-tions put bv a third per- 
on, the answers to such ques ions being known 
o the third p.rsi.u, bur not known to these 
trhose hands are on the board. I have tried 
his oiten, and only in two Instances have 1 seen the 
ixperimem bicccn. I will detail them. 
I was staying with some irnnUs and speaking oi 
‘plaachefte,” I said 1 landed electviclt} inusi have 
k gpod deal 19 tto Wltb it* pertormances. My hostess 
tald, Let me try, for I have always been told that 1 possess a great deal ol electric pow«r” “pun chette” was produced. The lady and I placed our hands on it, aud I begged her husband to put some qactoti >n tbe answer to which was known to him but not to us. 
He asked, 41 To whom did I write this ir orniag?** 
lun'mc!tte instantly commenced writing. 
Stop saiu Co onel G who was watching it. “It ha* answered roy quesMun/* 
I removed the board; but seeing that after the 
name tt bad continued as if going to write m .re, I ro- placed ii, ho that the point of ti.e pencil was exactly 
on the spot from vhi h I had removed it, and r que.-ted it to be so good as to proc ed. It weut on 
an I then gave its usual sign of bavin? lin.fhed by 
dc*ceibing a sort of c rcular flouilsh round lie 
writing. 
>>n examining its work we found"Thomson Wil- 
liam/* 
fhomson was not the name; but I adopt It be- 
cause, 1 ke the real name, it admiia of two modes of 
spelling, aud in this case It spelt the name correctly 
in the least common form. 
V\\ li said Colonel U., that’s o 'dl The sur- 
name i*right; but 1 i-on’t kno-v, or havo forgotten 
if 1 over did know, the Christian name.'* 
<> t >k’ug in the “Army List’’he found it was 
William. 
*u».. g neither knew that her husband had writ- 
ten to ineper on named,nor did she know him even byname,- nor did 1. 
The next case ccurred among the same people and was even more curious. Coloml g. a*ked: “From whom did I bear Una 
mo tiling?** 
PI nclic fc.—“ James.** 
Colonel </.—“N, * rung there; try again ** PianJiette.—“James.*” 
“Are you sine,” sai.i we, “you havo not heard 
from any one named James?” 
Quite sure,” he replied, deep In tbe Times. 
“P anchct e” was requested to say where “James'* 
live 1, and repl ed,44' ondon.” 
What wa» his surname?*’ 
“Plancbette** wrote it—“G—— .** 
*• A»e you quite sure,*’ wc again asked," that your 
brother Jam. s dl not write to von?*' 
nyJ-ve!” exclaimed the t'olone*; he did—to tall 
me not to go up tti dinner »o dav, because my rather 
h id Just discharged the butler. 1 q die forgo..” 
1 s.tld ih it my iricu B. told me tha« “Planchette** 
would somet me* answer mental questions e. rreciJy, 
In every experiment 1 have made hue one, it was & 
failure One was c met. 
lhere was a uium r p »rty at Colonel G.'s. I pro- 
duced P anebette,” and Mis O., one of the lad es 
for whon I said Plancneite” would wriie alone, of 
cou'se w is present I beggeu ii rhusbiud to ar- 
raug- with any ot the guesia a question which they 
should a<idr*-rs men a ly to tbe lady. He selected a 
clerg.man, aud liter conteuing together iu a whis- 
per at the sitle of tlie room opposite io “PUmchetic, * 
vjoionjl G announced tu.it be had put the question 
mentally. 
Pianchette’’ wro*e, Town.” 
Tbe question was then committed to the party. 
It w *8, “Where is — (uiyself)g mg to-merrow?’* 
I wa- going to town. 
Now there could be no colluMon here. The lady 
who bad her hands oil “Plancbette” did not he ir the 
q ts Ion, ami there was the corroborative testimony 
ot the c ergym in a* to what tha. question was. 1 do not proicss to und island tnfc. aud can only 
assume that the husuand possessed some magnetic 
power over his wile, lor in tno three cases cited, 
“Plnnchette** epliea cor.ectty, when Mrs. G’s 
bands weie on it, to questions, lire answers to winds 
sue was ignorant ol. 
Can the utterances of “P'anct elte” bo explained 
uy uaiiiKH cicumviij' «uu duui iti UlUgmu Ui.' A 
commend Lite matter lolhenilei tion »1 l>r. liado h fie 
a h-» has so closely studied thebe subjects. 
1 am too ignorant to know wlielhei it is possible 
hat tlie neives having their 'eat in ti e bia.u could 
.bus act, as it were, in conceit with ibe hr In, and 
without any concious effort of the mind or will, pro- 
Juce ihe formath n of loiters and word* such a* aie 
formed when the hands are laid, as have described, 
on “Plane tic tie.” 
This 1 do know,—that tlie hands will, under cer- 
tain cii cum stances, w rite without any consci-<us ei- 
firt on the part of theirowneis.toi 1 have moie than 
>r<ae, when oppressed with lativuc, l est and over- 
work, taileu in o a doze with my pen in my hand, and 
when I have reco*ere t con sc io usings, 1 Lave fmi.d 
that in the temporary unc* liieiousnets uf steep 1 
tave still been writing alllmugu I am bound to say 
that my writing under these cireuius'ances w as nev- 
er as coherenl as the pe lormarn es of “P am I eite.” 
If >he cause ot the motiou amt oi tue lormation ot 
letters, words and sentences be explainer!, iLe w ords 
themselves need not, ) think, be deemed mysterious. 
None but eava^es consider dreams peter natural, 
yet thcie is no comclons eu'ort of the will. No one 
considers s e- p walking or sleep-talking “spiritual,” 
Vet it is involuntary. One tsiaulieu the mo*ion. and 
th conneciiou, it it exist i > the sens I have reterrid 
to, between the nerve- and ibe brain, -oi ce,in short, 
explain the act of * Blanchette's” writing, and the 
matter if it need excise no surprise. Wbui is more 
unexpected or more sudden f ban a change in the cur- 
rent of our though s? What more wonderful than 
the tiuniau mind? 
But I am getting out of my depth. I have given 
a plun.ind thoroughly vruthtul account ot iu> own 
experience of ‘Blanchette .” Thcieare, doubtless, 
many others equally trusiworthy, who coulu cite ex- 
periences even more into esting. &l> object in re- 
cording mti c is to draw tie attention ot scientific 
men to a very curious fUbJ cl.—t* what may be a 
new natural p »wer, or rather a new devolopment of 
a natural power- It is worthy oi a oaiefui examin- 
ation by unprejudiced men oi science, and I hope 
my slight sketch may induce some of them to give 
Blanchette” “a lair field and no taror.” 
MANUFACTURED A3 1> FOR SALK BY 
C. H. FARLEY, 
No. 4 Exchange Street, 
POirTLAND. ME. 
lyprice $3.00. The trade supplied. 
Sale o» Non-Resident Tates. 
The following taxes assessed in the City ot Port- 
land upon non-resident owners for the year 1*66, re- 
maining unpai J, having been duly anve'it^ed accord- 
ing to law. o lunch or said real estate will be sold 
ai public auction on 
Wednesday the Mih last., 
at tbe Treasurer’s office at 10 o'clock A. M as mav 
be n oe»*ary fur the payment oi the interest and 
charges due thereon. 
SOHFDULE. 
Names anti description Tax 
ot pro pee; y, Value Due 
Adam * Caleb, lieirs «>i House and 
1 md 74 Danfoi tli St. $3200 $79 86 
Anson John, Laud on Alms 
House st. 200 4 96 
Bi.'ln p Ann H., House and lands 
19 an*f 21 Cotton si. 2800 69 44 
Blaokstone Wm H H juse and land 
e ist side Dow street, 900 22 32 
C lies ley Mai ga ret At., Land “M" 
and **N” sneers, 600 14 88 
Collin Ivory h., Land Douglas st. 2 0 4 96 
'.oltin William P., l aud ‘.h*’ st. 300 7 44 
Dyer Isaac, Land Mui joy Hill 
$1000. Buildings Uniou Wuarf 
$ 00 1600 39 68 
Guitiord Elijah, Buildings and 
land, Guilturd Court. 600 14 88 
H nlgdon Geo. L., land Douglass st. 300 7 44 
Jordan Charles F land east &ide 
Washington st BOO 12 40 
Libby Geoige, hnu^e and land 
umber.and *t near Locust, 3C00 74 40 
Milieu Edwin P„ house audland 
97 State st $440 ■ ; house and 
land Paris t, $/5t>0; house anti 
land rerr Dantoitb st, $t<00, 7700 190 96 
Nichols Mary Anu. builuingsand 
land 27 Ait mil st, 8i0 19 84 
Owen Merc>, lain! on Cross st, 500 12 40 
Pain DaVid.house and land Port- 
land st, 800 19 84 
Pi rie Ctias. H. L, buildings and 
land f3Si-muerst, 1300 3224 
P.esc >tt Win, land west side 
Washington st, 400 9 92 
Hand Win, hou-e and land 26 
Green st. 1400; land Hanover 
$ 500, 1900 47 12 
Kandail Elbride, house and land 
53 Brackett st, 2!00 52 08 
Rot in on Charles W,iear J lot land Spring sr, 300 7 44 
Ro«>Uon Robert 1. land on Fore 
st, 800 19 84 
Schwartz John C, building on 
leased land. Lime s 300 7 44 
Simpson Daniel j ho. so and land 
G.eenst. 400 9 99 
Sm.th Marv A E, land Fore and 
Warerville sis, 900 22 32 
Stnckpo e Ghas A, j house and 
land 32 Danfor h »t, 1800 44 64 
3 a* k pole M S,1 8 house and laud 
32 Dan fort list, 900;3-li> store 
and land Fore st) 309, 1200 29 76 
Smith Thomas L, land on Ham- 
moud st, 400 9 92 
Thomass'n Mai tin, house snd 
hind Merrill and Congress sts, 1600 39 68 
Thurstou Chat lea A l-o laud ad- 
joining 20 Tyi g st $100; laud 
u ar Turner st 500, 600 14 18 
Walker Mo dy F, hind W part 
Congress sr, 600; 1 milling and 
lan 90 Federal 7,000; stoie and 
laud 19 Temple 4,209, 11800 292 64 
Walker Benjamiu t\ land east 
side ot Walter’s la :e, 1000 24 80 
Whitney fakorge W, land rear 
Aims Hou>e street, 200 4 96 
Wilber Do'casF, i-14 land irom 
Merri'l sit shore 200 4 96 
Tates EllzabjtM) land and build- 
ings Laurel st. 2200: house aud 
laud 02 Franklin >t, lxOf), 4000 99 20 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
aprlft-it Treasurer ot Portland, 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
AND UNrrED STATE* 
I'umni.ri Booked lo Londonderry 
Liverpool- Return Ticket, grunted ,| 
Reduced Rnica. 
Theft. 8. Neitorlan Gap'air, Dntion,will leave this Iwrt tor Liveipool, on SATCRD Y. April IS h, immediately alter the rrival of .he tram o. the nrt- 
vloai dav Horn Montreal, 10 be followed by the B.l- 
glau C.pt. Graham, on Ibe25th A ril.i 
Passuge 10 ia.ndoud. rry and Liverpool, cabin ir. cor.ung to accommodation) *70to»M. 
S'eerase, 
Payable in Gold or ila equivalent. 
* 
BrPot might or passage»|.p(v lo 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. S India St. Ponland, April .. dtf 
Portland & Rutland 
Ratlroiul Company. 
THE undersigned, wore than s*ven of the persons ra»oed in tte first section of‘ Ao act to incor- 
porate the Portland & Hull m i RUIr ad 0 >mp<ta. *" 
approved March 6th. A D It68, hereby give node#, that the Ur-f meeting o the corpciaiors n nied in 
said act, w 11 be held at the rooms of the Po.tland 
Hoar * ol Trane 'J liom ia bl ck, Ex> banac street, la 
the * it.v of PorMnnd, on WH>NlSbAT, the twen- 
ty-ninth da. of Apiil, A I> J-68, at three of the c’oefi 
in ihe afternoon, io agree on thr terms o* su scrip* fion he times nn I places tor r ceivicg subscriptions to the capital stock, ti e adniihSKii o! ataociau s and 
all measures ue> e^saiy to ihe organization oi said 
corporation. 
1 a ted ai Portland this ninth day of March. A D 
18C8. 
•la oo McLcllan, John A Poor, 
Jo in Lyarh, ,1 B Carre I, 
£'l w .Ilium Deering, H J Lib y, NCR. e, 
N J Miller, Alien rlnine*. 
Geo W Woodman, Frederick Ruble, 
Aug E Sieven-, John M A.iam-, 
A k Short led, Samuel •» Anderson, 
Frederick G Messer, J L F rmer, R vi Richardson, Enjth Knight. 
April 13. dul 
Store to be Let, 
THE 3 stor ed Brick store, No. 206 ifora Street, op* • osite foot oi Plum S reei. now occupied by L. P Brown will l»e va ated on the tir.-t < a of May proximo at which lime i osscs-lon cuu be had. Tbo 
store has a good cellar and »ub ccllai. Amlv to 
J. R. BRaZiKR0 
Aptil 13 3tawtl‘ __47 Blackett fit, 
Board. rs Wanted. 
TWO GIRLS cun be accommodated with board .t No. 65 Brackett Slreot, up sat., 
en. os required. Call Thura jay or Friilav ailerroon 
or evening._aprl3dlw» 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber hat Jto? AumnlianSfi* a,il1 ,akun nP°“ hlinselfthe tius  oniinisirator ol he estate or 
in the^cliinfv *?1LEER ‘»’o of W^btook, 
bonds as 
°* Jeceweil and given  the law directs. All persons having de» maniis upon the astute ol sai l deceased, are reaulr- ttl to exhibit the same; and all persons In ebted to said estate are railed itpou to make pa. meot to 
BENJAtilN H. FALfcS. A.lm’r. 
Westbrook. April T, 1868. aprldjlaw3w» 
VTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber hat A> bean duly anpniuied and taken upon himaell the trust of Admiuislraior oi thc esiate of 
ROBERT HULL. I»te of Portland, 
In the County oi Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as thelaw directs. All persena having de- 
mands upon the esiate of sijid deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to  s~ J(>HN Ht, L A(lm.r> 
Portland, April T, 1848. apriAOl.wgir* 
Latest news 
by telegraph to the 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Monday Morning, April 13,1868. 
WASHINGTON. 
RUMORED PRESSURE ON SENATORS. 
New York, April 11.—A Washington spe- cial says a desperate effort is bring made to keep Senators up to the sticking point on im- 
peachment and prevent them from losing the 
necessary backbone before the time arrives 
when they will be called upon to declare ac- 
cording to law and their consciences whether 
Andrew Johnsou should be removed from of- 
fice. The pro-impeachment lobby is very for- 
midable, the enthusiastic Radicals of that 
faith having been summoned here to work on 
Senators and terrify them into voting rightly on che question; but these efforts are by no 
means confined to the lobby. Members of the ’*'w»r bouse do not hesitate to take part in the b isiness. 
VIEWS OF SPRAGUE AND THE CHIEF JUSTICE. 
On returning from electioneering in Con- necticut, Representative Garfield met Senato: 
oprague, the former stating that ho bad not 
met a single Republican in Connecticut but 
expressed bis opinion that the only safe policy 
was the removal of the President. Mr. Gar- 
field then alluded to the President's claim tiiai 
Secretary Stanton’s case did not come utide* 
the civil tenure hill, lo which Mr. Sprague re- 
sponded, sajiug that he had no doubt iu his 
mind that Mr, Stautou’s case was clearly with- in the tenure 01 office act, aud that the Presi- 
dent's position was therefore untenable iu lact and entirely absurd. The f.rther conversa- 
tion was quite free, and during the whole of ii Senator Sprague aud Jlr. Garfield seemed to be perlcctly in accord, agreeing that the Pres- ldent was a dangerous man, aud had commit- ted acts tor winch lie had ought to be removed. From the President the conversation turned to the Chief Justice, whose course on irn- peachmei.t was criticised by Mr. Garfield Mr Sprague admitted that the views of his 
lather in-law on the subject were rather unor- 
thodox, but intimated that he (Sprague) did 
m^t agree with the Chief Justice iu this mat- 
SENATOR STEWART. 
Senator Stewart of Nevada has also ex- 
pretsed opinions prejudicial to the President’s 
case. 
OEN. THOMAS S TESTIMONY. 
Gen. Thomas’ testimony was made quite in- teresting by Mr. Butler's manner of putting questions. He seemed to completely use up lien, f taomas. He made him contradict him self in several important particulars, much to the dismay of the President’s counsel. Mr. Butler drew oqt from Gen. Thomas that when talking to Wilbesnn and Karsner about kick- 
lag Stanton out of the War Department lie was simply bragging; but when he said the 
same thiug to Burleigh he was in earnest. The 
scene was humiliating in the extreme. There stood poor Thomas, dressed in the full uniform °f a Major G.-neral, confessing to the Congress oi the United States and nearly two thousand 
people that he went around the bar-rooms ol 
Washington bragging ot what lie intended do- 
-ng to get possession of the War office. At 
first listeners were incliued to laughter at the old man’s weakness, but it soou turned topily. The prevailing opinion is that Thomas’ P-sti- 
rnony does not help tlie defence. Mr Johu- 
lou s friends pretend to be encouraged by the votes of the Senate against the managers; but no real significance can be attached to them, 
excepting lhat the Senate wishes to give the President every opportunity to defend himseli. 
Gen l!lTCm 8UC^ harmless creatures as 
THE ARKANSAS SENATORS. 
The Arkansas Seuators will not claim seats until the impeachment trial is concluded. 
BLODGETT’S CASE. 
Foster Blodgett was removed from his post otlce in Georgia by Postmaster Kandall for 
peijury in taking the test oath after having served as an officer in the rebel army. 
ADDITIONAL WITNESSES FOR THE DEFENCE. 
The following additional witnesses have been 
summoned by the defence: George P. Fisher, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the District ot Columbia; James O. Cleplianc, ‘ihort hand writer; Horatio King, formerly As- sstanf Postmaster General; R. J. Meigs, Clerk “ the Supreme Court of the District ot Col- tmbia, who is ordered to bring witb him the 
papers in the case of the United States vs L 
.uomas. 
THE ARTICLE IN THE INTELLIGENCER. 
Justice Chase emphatically denies mat he was the author of the article in the In- 
telligencer, does not know who wrote it, aud 
las never read it 
MORE TROUBLE APPREHENDED WITH THE IN- 
DIANS. 
Washington, April 12 —Well informed par- 
\irS “*0 *,1(Jian country, who are now in \\ ashington engaged in transacting business for the interest of various tribes in the extreme 
Northwest, express their apprehension of a re- newal ot the Indian troubles before a month. In several localities, from which reports have from time to time been received, dissatisfac- tion among some of the tribes is manifested, 
owing in a great measure to the delay in ful- filling the treaty stipulations, and also on ac- count of outrages committed by the whites. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has re 
peatedly urged Congress for an appropriation of money to make good the promises aud ne- 
{'otiations of the Peace Commi >ioners, but egislative action has been delayed by the im- peachment trial. 
STATISTICS OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 
The Director of the Bureau of Statistics, who has just issued his monthly report, fur- nishes the following statistics of imports and 
exports, including the Pacific ports:—Imports for thr year ending Dec. 31, 1867, $381,115,192, of which $10,864,318 were in gold and silver; during the mouth of January, 1868, $22,012,336, of which $702,237 were in gold and silver; dur- ing the month of February, $27,965,091, ol which $641,843 were in gold aud silver; foreign 
exports for the year ending Dec. 31,1867, $23 
694,904. of which $800,506 wern in gold and sil- 
ver; during the month of January, 1868, $1,779,735. of which $849 447 were in gold and 
silver; during the month ot February, $1,091,- M9, of which $425,000 were in gold and silver; domestic exports for the vear ending Dec. 31, 1867, gold aud silver#7,459,029; total as repo:t- ed in mixed currencies, $466 377,361; total re- duced to specie currency, $361,053 826; during the month of January, gold and silver, $7,287,- 767; total as reported in mixed currencies, $39 486.043; total reduced to specie currency, 
$31,000,498; doriDg the mouth of February, gold and silver, $4,005,032; total as reported 111 
mixed currencies, $3G,140,605; total reduced to 
■pecie eurreucy, $27,096,529. 
CRETAN AFFAIRS. 
Late accounts irom Crete sa.v that the whole 
non-combatant population of Appocorona 
have retired to the mouutains, waiting to be 
conveyed to Greece by the Curistiau powers. 
A Russian frigate landed on the 6th ot March 
600 women ana children at Piraeus. Prince 
Chailes of Wallacbia and Moldavia has re- 
sponded to the appeal of tlie Cretan commis- 
sion by ^donation of 12,000 l'rancs. The Na- 
tional Assembly of the Provisional Govern- 
ment ot Crete has sent to the House ot Rep- 
resentatives an address, both in English and 
Greek, appealing to the* Uuited States of 
America, namely; First, to recoguee the 
Provisional Government of Crete. Second. 
To pledge the material support of the noble 
aud freedom loving people tro.m whom they have already received many tokens of sympa- 
thy. Third. To give their pioiection in order 
to secure the complete “mancipation and inde- 
pendence of the Island. Fourth. Especially 
that the U. 8. Ambassador at Constantinople 
be instructed to incorporate with the Ambas- 
sadors of those European powers which are 
active wiih the Sublime Porte in behalf of 
Crete. The Committee on Foreign Affairs 
has the subject under consideration. 
XLth COB GBi t B—Second SeEfii°a. 
Ihe Impeachment Trial. 
NIN1H DAY. 
Washington, April 11.—Gen. Thomas was 
examined. He explained that when he saw the 
President Feb. 21st., he had not received the 
letter Irom >lr. Stanton which he read yester- 
day. He received it next day. H^also said 
the instruetionB of the President were for him 
to take charge, not to take possession of the 
office. When before the House Committee he 
did not hear Buileigh'a testimony read. He 
assented to the correctness of the testimony as 
reported by Gen. Butler at that time. 
Cross examined by Mr. Butler—He said he 
was positive the President simply told him to 
take charge, not to take possession. He ad- 
mitted that he had called Karsner a liar just 
as the latter gave his testimony before the 
the Court. He has not latterly, or ever said, 
“We will have that fellow out of it if we sink 
the ship." Did not use an equivalent expres- 
sion to Mr. Johnson last week. Whatever he 
said to him wus in a jocular way. Since giv- 
ing his testimony yesterday he has not talked 
about it with Gen. Townsend and several oth- 
ers. He told the counsel this morning what 
corrections he intended to make in the conver- 
sation which he testified to belore the Commit- 
tee as to liis having had with the President on 
February 21st, about Gen. Shriver. It did not 
take place on that day. When called before the 
committee on February 26th lie twice asked 
them to postpone the examination until the 
next moining, to give him time to go over ttie 
matter in his own mind, which w as refused, 
lie corrected portions of liia testimony then 
given. 
ocii. Sherman was then called. He testified 
that he urrived in Washington on the 4th of 
December and remained two months, coming 
here on business connected with the Indian 
Commission. About the middle of December 
he was assigned to duty as one of the board to 
revise the army articles. Had several inter- 
views with the President in relation to the dif- 
finiltv with Mr. Stanton, btfoie and after the 
letter's removal. 
Mr. Stanbtry What conversation took place between you and the President on the 4th of 
Januajg' in relation to the removal of Mr. Stan- 
ton. 
The Managets objected. 
The Chief Justice ruled the question admiss- 
able and a decision by the Senate was colled 
for, hut before the yeas and nays were taken, 
Stanbery said he regarded that the testimony 
ought to be introduced as vital to the case and 
went on to remind the court that the managers 
hsd introduced much testimony in the rffort 
to raise the presumption of criminal intent on 
the part of the President by testimony relating 
to events w hich occuned months before the 21st 
of February, and argued that the counsel had 
an equal right to bring forward, rebutting testi- 
mony in order to prove the President honest in 
intention. In support of his position he quoted 
at length from the report of State trials ol 
Hardy and Lord Gordon and claimed that tht 
decisions then made arc precedents to determine 
tie |r.-sent questh n 
Butler njoined by' saying that the managers 
in attempting to introduce Cooper s testimony 
sought to prove acts, not conversation. In the 
course of his remarks he refund to Gen 
Thomas, a weak, vacilaiing old man, pampered 
by a liule pride and fit to be a tool. He said 
the counsel hud tried to influence the Senate 
bv reading simple arguments of lawyers and 
claiming them for authority, and this attempt 
he characterized as unprofessional. 
Mr. Stanbery rose and called on the Chit f 
Justice to put a stop to such a-peisims against 
his conduct, stating at the same time that he 
read the arguments only as explaining the de- 
cisions made. 
Mr. Butler resumed and spoke at length with 
more than Usual vehemence, arguing on the 
rules of evidence, reflecting on Messrs. Stan- 
berv and Thomas and claiming again in con- 
clusion that the Senators were a law unto them- 
selves. 
Mr. Lvarts quoted from the records of this 
trial to show that Mr. Butler had assumed the 
same position and done the same thing which 
he now denounced as unprofessional in Mr. 
Stanbery. 
Mr. Lvarts then went into the merits of the 
question in dispute. 
Gen. Sherman testified that at the second in- 
terview the President again offered him the ap- 
po m tine lit of Secretary ol War ad interim. Mr. Stanbery endeavored to examine the 
witness as to whether the President stated 
that his intention was to get the matter betore 
the Courts. 
M ■ssrs. Bingham aid Butler objected simul- 
taneously. 
Mr. Stanbery said he had the right to offer 
interrogations. 
Mr. Butler argued that being the Court of 
last resort, it was improper to offer again evi- 
dence that had been ruled out It was some- 
times allowed in inferior Courts for the pur- 
pose of making writs of error or bills of ex- 
ceptions to ruling. 
Mr. Stanbery did not understand the ruling 
was upou a specific question. 
Mr. Butler called attention to the admission 
by counsel that the question was wit,bin the 
ruling. He expected it to be ruled out. 
Mr. Eva its argued that although this was a 
court ol resort, it was entirely competent to 
bring to the notice ot the court evidence sup- 
posed to be admissable; that it might be a ruat- 
u r ol argument, while the general conversa- 
tion could not be admitted: the wilurss might 
oe permuted to testily upon a specific point. By direction ot the Cuief Ju tice the ques- tion was brought to writing and handed to Mr. 
Butler, who objected to it as outrageously lead- 
ing in form and incompetent under the rule. 
Ihe question was, “In either of those conver- sations did the President sa\ to you that his object in appointing you was that he might theu get the questiou of Mr. Rtanlou’s right to the office before the Supreme Court.” 
Senator Howard demanded the yeas and 
nays, and they were ordered. The vote was 
taken and resulted—yeas 7, nays 44. Mr. Stanbery said the question wasundoubt- 
e ly overruled t>n the form, and be proposed to change the form. 
The question was written out and handed to 
Mr. Butler, as follows: “Was anything said at .hat conversation by tbe President as to any 
purpose of getting the question of Mr. Stan- 
ton’s right to the office berore the couris.” 
Mr. Butler said ihis was the last question without the leading part of it; he argued that 
it was a settled rule that counsel having pro- 
duced a question leading iu character, they could not alter wards present the same ques- tion without the leading part. The rules of 
evidence are founded on good sense, and this 
rule, too, is founded on good sense; it is found- 
ed on a proposition that the counsel could not 
put a leading ouestion to a witness to instruct 
him what they want to prove, and then alter it is oven uled to put the same question with- 
out its leading form; of coarse that was not 
meant here, but I think the Senate should not 
allow itself to be played with iu this way; it 
you choose, he said, to sit here and have the 
***** and nays called, I can stay as long as 
auybody. 
Mr. Stanbery disclaimed any intention on the part of the President’s counsel to descend 
to that form of controversy; he was not in the habit of making factious opposition before any court, high or low, and especially not before this body; he repelled with some warmth the 
imputation that they had asked the leading 
questions in order to gain time; this is a matter of great importance; the interests of ourclient 
are in our bauds, aiM we are to defend him as 
best we can. 
The question was further modified, but over- ruled by tbo Senate without division. 
Senator Henderson sent up in writing the 
joj lowing question to be put the witness. Dju the President iu tendering you the ap- pointment of Secretary of Wur ad interim cx- 
pres< the objejt or purpose cf so doing? Mr. Bmghani objected. 
Mr. Doolittle wanted to go into consultation 
on the subject, and as there might not be time to-might, moved that the Senate adjourn. Not 
agreed to. 
Mr. Henderson’s question was theu rejected, by 25 to 27. 
At half-past 3 Senator Trumbull moved to 
adjourn. Disagreed to—25 to 27. 
Mr. Stanbery sent to Mr. Butler this ques- tion : “At either of those interviews was any said in reference to the use of threats, intimi- dations or force to get possession of the War 
Office, or ihe contrary?” 
Objected to, and ruled out without division. 
While the counsel was deciding whether 
they would pursue the examination of Gen. 
Sherman further, Senator Anthony moved to adjourn. 
Mr. Butler, in reply to the iuquiry of Mr. Gonkling said, the managers did uoi propose to cross-examine the witness. 
Adjournment was refused—20 te 32. 
Mi. Stanbery then arose and said: Mr. Chief 
Justice aud Senators,—I desire to state that 
under these rulings we are not prepared to say that we have any further questions to put to Gen. Sherman, but as it is a matter of so much 
importance we desire to be allowed to recall 
Gen. Sherman on Monday, if we deem it 
proper to do so. 
Mr. Butler rose and commenced to object, 
saying: We are very desirous that the exam- 
ination ot this witness should be concluded.” 
Before he could conclude the sentence, Mr. Bingham rose and said: “We have no objec- tion.” 
Tiie Court then, at quarter to 5 o’clock,.ad- journed, and the Senate immediately after ad- 
journed. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Woodward introduced a bill to enable 
the President to order the Attorney General 
to draw up a feigned issue to test the cousti u- 
tiouality of any act which the President may 
have vetoed aud wnicU may be passed over his 
veto. Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
CAMFOU1VU. 
BANQUET TO ANSON BURLINGAME. 
San Francisco, April 11.—Arrangements 
are being made here to give a banquet to Hon. Anson Burlingame aud the Chiuese embassy. It is expected that the afiair will be on a grand 
scale. Gov. Haight will preside and Mr. Eu- 
gene Casserly aud other prominent citizens 
will participate in the occasion. 
NEW LABOR EXCHANGE. 
The leading merchants and business men of 
San Francisco have organized a Labor Ex- 
change for the purpose of obtaining informa- 
tion and employment for tbe gieat number of 
emigrants arriving here from the Eastern 
States and from Europe. 
Legal tenders 72. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF A RAILROAD CONDUC- 
TOR. 
Concord, April 11.—George AV. Ramsay, a 
freight conductor ou the Moutreal railroad, ac- 
cidentally tell iroiu his train between Wells 
River aud Bath yesterday atleruoon, and was 
so badly injured that be died at half past 3 
Ibis morning. The slippery snmv on the cars 
was probably the cause of his falling. When 
found his skull was brokeu aud he was uncon- 
scious until death. His home was at Woods- 
ville, where he leaves a wife and two children, 
and he was about 40 years of age. Superin- 
tendent Dodge telegraphs that the deceased 
was a good aud worthy man, whose death will 
he greatly lamented by all who knew him. 
GEORGIA. 
THE ELECTION. 
Augusta, April 11.—la order that there may be fairness in the approaching election, Geu. 
Meade directs that the ballot boxes shall not 
be opened, or the votes counted, or any inl'or- 
matiun of the progress of the election oe given 
till the polls are closed. After the voting is 
closed, the managers shall select two men of 
character, from opposite parties, who shad be 
permitted to he present at the counting of the 
ballots, so as to witness and verify such count- 
ing. 
_
VIRGINIA. 
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. 
Richmond, April 11.—Xu the United States 
Circuit Court to-day the case ot Shepard vs. 
Virginia & Tennessee Railroad, was brought 
up. The road had takeu a lot of flour to snip 
South, but the connecting road being threat- 
ened by the Federal army, they refused to take 
it, and it was put oil' at Bristol. It was kept a 
longtime and finally sold by the Company. 
The Judge ordered that the plaintiff he paid 
for the Hour at its value in good currency when 
sold. 
NEW YORK. 
MAINE MAN DROWNED. 
New York, April 11.—George Perkins, a 
seamen ot Newcastle, was washed overboard 
aud drowned from the schooner J.B. Williams, 
of Wilmington, N. C., which arrived here yes- 
terday. 
the tvng rebellion. 
Young Mr. Tyng having disobeyed the law oi his church since the late trial, is to be tried 
again. 
NORTH IIAROl.llllA. 
ME ELECTION. 
■Wilmington, April 11—Registration closed 
to-day amid considerable excitement The to- 
tal registration for five days was, whites 404 
blacks490; total,including former legist rat ion 
whiles 1301), blacks 3073. The political excite- 
ment is iuereasing daily, both parties strain- 
ing every nerve. Accounts from Bladen and 
Richmond cuuuties indicate large additions tu 
the white vote under the new registration. 
I.OUIN1ANA. 
INSPECTION OF LEVEES OBDEKED. 
New Orleans, April ll.-^Gcn. Ruclianun 
to-day issued an order requiring an immediate 
inspection of tbe levees by the police juries in 
each parish, aud weekly inspections a condition 
hereafter. The order prescribes regulations 
for tiie protection of the levees, and expires in 
case of crevasses. 
TENNESSEE. 
POLITICAL. 
Nashville, Tenu., April 11—An election was held to-uay fur County Commissioners of ““ County. The Radical tick< t was 
elected without opposition. Two white and 
one colored man was chosen. The election passed off quietly. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS 
SUFFERINGS AND DEATH FROM FAMINE. 
St. Louis, April 12.—Yesterday returns were 
received from General Sherman’s headquar- 
ters, Forts Laramie, Eaudall, Lamed, Daco* 
tali, lcipley, Kiley, Snelling and Kearney, con- 
tainiug a statement that do event;* of impor- 
tance had occurred during th*3 month. 
A Fort Berthold letter dated March 2d, says: 
The Indians here are starving. There have 
been thirteen deaths up to this time, and pros- 
pect' of a good many more dying before spring 
ior want of something to eat. They have eat- 
en all their dogs and a great many of their 
iiorses aud mules, and are killing thorn daily 
to sustain the lives ol their children. 
E U I* O Jt» E 
FRANCE. 
Paris, April 11.—The effect of the new army 
hill aud other extraordinary war measures re- 
cently taken by the government has been to 
create a great deal of excitement and uneasi- 
ness throughout France, aud particularly in the rural districts, murmurings and discontent 
have become so loud and unmistakable that the 
.semi-official press of-the nation feel it necessa- 
ry to attempt to dispjl the uneasiness. 
The Constifcutiouel, La France, La Patrie 
and several other journals of this city have for 
the past f«*w davs contained editorial articles 
calculated to allay the public excitement.— 
These newspapers pronounce this apparently 
vast preparation for war the best pledge of 
peace. 
Paris, April 12.—The Moniteur to-day pub- 
lishes official reports made to the Emperor by 
Minister !’inard,iu which an account is given 
of the military changes which have been made 
since the bill ior the reorganization of the ar- 
my lias gone into operation, and ol the effect 
which they have had unon the country. The 
Minister states that all the reforms introduced 
in the Guarde Mobile, iu accordance with the 
provisions of that bill are completed, and lie 
asserts that these changes have been received 
with popular applause almost everywhere 
throughout the Empire. He contradicts the 
repoits of dissatisfaction, and declares tbatthj 
new array law is sustained and defended by 
the patriotism of the French people, who thus 
give new proof of their confidence iu the Em- 
peror. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, April 11—Eveuing.—To-day the 
weather has been delightful and favoiahle for 
crops. 
Southampton, April 12 — Evening.— Tlie 
steamship Union, trim New York 2d inst., ar- riv d this atternoou, and after transferring her 
London passengers, mails and freight, sailed for Bremen. 
9IKV|( O. 
INTERESTING NEWS. 
Havana, April 11.—The Spanish steamer 
Paris has arrived here from VeraCruz4th inst. 
She brings tho following intelligence lrom 
Mexico: 
The railway was projected to the Pacific 
Oceau lrom Presidio Del Norte, Texas. 
Fears were entertained at the capital of an 
invasion of Sonora, Lower California, by the Americans. 
The election in Yucatan has been suspend- 
ed. 
Eligio Ancona had been made Governor of 
Merulia in place of Crepida. 
The remainder of Alatorre’s troops were ex- 
n-x ixl to sail lor Vera Cruz about the end of 
April. 
Anarchy in Yucatau had been quieted. 
New York, April 12.—The following is a 
special to the Herald from Guayainas, Mexico, 
March 28tk: 
San Francisco, April 11.—Serious difficulties 
exisiecl at Guaymas between the citizens and 
tiie troops under Gen. llawalos, who recently 
aijired from Mazatlan. It was feared the affair might lead to bloodshed. 
The Mazatlan merchants had failed in their 
interviews with Gov.Pesquera and the Collec- 
tor of Customs to make arrangements for the 
discharging there at reduced duties the ships 
now lying off Mazatlan harbor. It was believ- 
ed the parties would not come to an under- 
standing. 
The new steamer between Giiayamas and Tuscan would commence running April 15th. A special from La Paz, Lower California, 
of March 30th, via San Francisco 11th inst, chronicles that the rebellion aflccts Lower Cal- 
iloinia. Some of the country deputies are dis- satisfied with the action of Gov. Galan, aud call for a new election. The Territorial Legis- lature is soon to meet and df cide what remedy 
is to be applied to the political malady. Business is very dull and the prospects for trade decidedly gloomy. 
San Francisco, April 11.—The steamship Sierra Nevada arrived to-day from Mazatlan, with Advices to the 2d inst. 
The L uited States steamer Resaca and Eng- lisli war steamer Chanticleer were in port at Mazatlan, and the United States steamer 
Snwanee was at La Paz 
Gen. Corona, with about thirty-five hundred 
troops, was daily expected to arrive at Mazat- 
lau Rom Guadalajara to suppress the rebel- lious Martinez, and a bloody conflict was inev- 
itable. Martinez was pressing every man iuto service with the intention of attacking Rubi 
in loreo. His. object was to demoralize the torces or Rubi before he could form a junction with those of Corona. 
Gen. Martinez was supported by Gen. Tole- do, Cols. Palaco and Granadas. Col. Grana- 
das, who raised the war cry in Culeocan and 
appropriated $71,000 from the mint to defray 
expenses, publishes a circular to his compatri- 
ots, denouncing Corona in strong terms as the author of the troubles in Mexico. 
Governor Rubi is still iD the l'aunco Moun- 
tains, awaiting the arrival of Coroua. 
Affairs in the Stare presented a gloomy ap- 
pearance, and foreigners resident there are 
anxiously awaiting a change for (he better. 
Some speak of the secession ot the State, to bo tollowej In annexation to the Western States. 
Tbc new steamship contracts upon the Pa- cihc coast are looked upon as a matter of great 
future significance. The leading merchants 
in business would greet the change with ap- probation, but many persons continue to look 
upon Americans with auimosily, ■‘rom the be- lie! that a great portion ol the territory was wrested from them by force of arms and by iu- trigues for the aggrandizement of the United 
States. 
The mining interest has been ruined by the military operations, laborers being generally pressed into the army corps. The condition of 
Sinaloa was unsatisfactory. 
The cotton crop is almoit a failure, the yield in many fields hardly paying for picking. The 
cavlyand late crops nave suffered equally.— Planters are abtndouing raising cotton and turning their attention to cereals. 
Many foreigners were Heating themselves in the country between Cal.jacou and Trcnti. on lines which arc represented to be equal to the best on the Pacific coast. The country is free from military troubles, and the climate is salu- 
brious. 
CANADA. 
THE M’GEB ASSASSINATION. 
Ottawa, Ap-il 11.—Detectives are steadily accumulating evidence against the prisoner Wlieelan. They have found that the house 
nearly opposite Mrs. Trottet’s, where Mr. Mc- 
Gee hoarded, has for some time been vacant, and that the doors have been left uufastened. 
Ou the hack doorsteps of this house two tracks 
are visible; they are those of a man who pass- ed inwards and outwards once. Wheelan’s 
boots fit the track in the snow exactly. This 
discovery accounts lor the sudden' disap- 
pearance of the murderer, who evidently pass- ed through the vacaut house to Wellington 
street, a short distance from the Russell House, whore Whelan was seen immediately after the 
murder. When asked for his boots tltis morn- 
ing, lie said these are not the boots I wore on 
the night of Mr. McGee’s murder. 
EXPORTATION OF SILVER. 
Toronto, April 11.—The Montreal banks 
have exported $120,000 in American silver in 
order to lessen the iucouvenieucs occasioned 
by excessive quantity now in circulation. 
COMMEBCIAL. 
Foreign Exporta at Portland. 
The total value ol foreign expnr's from thie port the past week uinoun's to *424,572.03. Included In 
the shipments were 17,143 box sfooks,82i'6shooksand 
heads, 1266 empty casks, 168,0001iooiis,410b-sh. malt, 
16,655 do oats, 23 8 empi v b iga, 3891 bush, wheat, 7638 do peas. 335 do seed, 7482 bbis. flour. 342.352 lbs. ba- 
con, 66,452 do lard, 55,010 do loa1 her,40,833 do cheese, 
14,400 do pork. 17,958 do ashes, 13,150 do copper ore 22 sewing mach.nes, I b ix leather. 1 do mdse 20 
bbis. dried apples, 262,739 lbs cotton, 21 bbls. blad- 
ders, 2' 3 pkgs. mdse., 180 bbls. clam bail, 2 boxes 
machine!y, 2 kegs varnish, 1 do rosin, 1 4 bags bar- 
ley, 107 boxes tobacco, 1 bbl. die ;„c, 89 bbls. peas, 2 rol s belting, 27 bbls. shorts, 60 do pork. 5 do seed, 50 tubs lard, 1 bag seen wheat, 19 lo seed, 240 ibbls. oat meal, 163 boxes boning, 200 bbls. coni meal, S do su- 
gar, 1 bag do, 1 bbl. molasses, 3) do rye flour 407 bales hay, 19 cases lobsiers, 30 tins stone ballast. 12 bbls. w licit, 32 pkss. eh£ese, 84 puncheons spirits 8 boxes b icon, 55 Ions ini wav iron. 292 bills. Iron man- 
ufacture, 78 casks nails, 108,266 feet lumber, 9 bills truss hoops. 
Boston Boot and Shoe itlavket. 
Boston. April P. '1 be month of April opens with a br.sk demand In 
the Boot an l Shoe market, and with a fair piospcct ot a goutl trade for the next eight weeks. Manuiac- 
turers ol all kinds ot 'ight work for summer wear 
are lull ol orders: the stack in the market ofmedi- 
um priced Bo .Is and Suoes being quite low, dealers 
are unab.e 11 supply the present request. Prices of all kin Is ol stock arc Ann an 1 advancing, the great- csl a lvar.ee being on serge g iods, medium grades ol which are now ab m» 20 per cent, higher than the 
rales of Iho 1st ol X'Vbruarv, at which Umo s me 
buy rs placed nleral'ir ueliveryi- March ami \pnl Stock of all kinds has been constantly a Iva.icing hi 
pric-, and wages a e now c msiderablv higher than ihey were e nly in the season. Men’s calf and butt' Congress and Balmorals arc in good request, with small assort moil to on haml; as the warm weallier a* 
pro idics, buyers are musing in tlieir orders for good* Wdh the exception of orders taken at last winter a prices, he season’s trade promises to be fully 
up to chat of any p evious year, both in amount and profit to manufacturers, and bids lair to continue 
poo till late in thes ason. There is an improved demaud i the jobbing Ma e. as the N w England retailors are now stocking up lor summer, and their stocks have’ eon kept down quite iow through the winter i'hc advance in iho tine grades « f goods is 
about 10 per cent.—[Sboe and Leather Reporter. 
Oom*>wlic Market*. 
New YORK, April II.—Cotton decidedly higher 
under an active spec lativo demand; sales 7500 bales• 
Middling Upland* 31e Flour—receipts 1007 bill ; sales 9100 bids.; Staie and Western a shade firmer* 
Superfine Stare at 8 90 £$9 30; Exlra do at 9 82^ 
10 51: Choice do at 10 20<®> 1030; round Hoop Ohio 
a» ft 90 @ 10 25; Choice do at 10 3" @ 13 75; Superfine 
Western at 8 90 £$9:0; common to good choice 
White Wheat extra 1200 @ 13 75; Southern rath r 
mo.e steady; sales500 bbls.; common to fair extra 
9 SO @ 10 60; good to choice do 10 70@ 14 40; Cali 
fornia is in fair request; sale** »20o sacks at 12 00 @ 14 00 Wheat opened 1 2c better; sues 36 000 
bush.; Chicago S].ring Nos. 1 and 2 Mixed at 2 47; 
i2J?0,1 at 2 5:1 delivered; Amber Pennsv lvaiiia 2 80; White California at 3 20; Whit-* Canada at 3 Oi). Corn lc better and Jess active; sale* 41,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 21 <g 1 24 afloat; old do 1 21 
VfiwTV itc and Western 117 119<; 
firmrp* !l"a Western 125*@126. Oats 
alorc' -!n l illn'y, bu^h’; Western 86i@86lc in 
firm-' sawlfenMi*’ sellur-’ opt on ic-n (lavs. Beef Sew’extra mm 20*566jai““£f «*«»»; and quiet; sales 1,250 bbi8?; °ne-wmeK2 rinsing at 27 12j regular; uM do 25 87 & oq 60 closing ai 23 no regular; prime 22 00 ® 22 56 ,» 
sales 930 bills, ai 17J @ I8e tor obis. aiti ke’s Hotfix 
steady; sales at 2u .12,40c for nhio a dS«n?S State. Whiskey quiet. Uice dull. Sugar tt™ ,mi 
liilriyact.ve; sales sii'O bids.; .Muscovado at loi w Hie C.iiiee quits'and firm. M.Jaises qnlet ^yf Stores quiet; Spin s Turpentine at 651 @ H6c; liusli. at 3 30 @ 7 00. OUsquiet; Linseed 117 ® 1 ..’- X" kiudsqu.et. Petroleum quiet; sales crude at vie- 
re lined bonded 25Jo. fallow steady; sales 85 000 lbs at l.’J @ !2$c. Wool a shade lower; sales 90,030 tbs at 18 v. 07for domestic fleece; 42 @ 47c for pulle I ■ 
23 @ 32e for Texas; 24j@?4jc tor Calitbraia; 22c fbr Mexican; 22c lor Rio Grande and 22*c for Santiago 
freights to Liverpool quiet; Wheatper sail 40. 
I ~ Gloucester Fish Market, April 10.—Georg/: Codfish—market active; sales at 6 12. Mackerel- 
market quiet the present week; last sales of Bay No 1 s were at 19 00 bbl. Fresh Halibut in Ueiit re- 
re,'V' » **1e8 at 8 00 P cwt.; smoke 1 do 10c lb. Coc Liver 0*1 77cJp gallon.—[Cai e Ann Advertisir. 
Buffalo, N. Y., April 9 —Flour dull and nom* 
nally ^5c lower. Wheat inactive. Corn dull: sms 
sales oi new on the track at 1 05, and 2 cars old Yel- 
low at 1 07 in store. Other articles unchanged. 
Chicago, April 11 —Flour more active; Sprina 
extra 9 50 @ 10 50. Wheat firmer; No. 2 advanced 
2 @ 2}c, closing quiet at 1 89} @ 1 89}; other grades 
steady; No. 1 quoted at 2 09. Corn active and ad- 
vanced 1 @ 2c; No. 1 quoted at 82 @ 82*c; new 78'c O its in gojd demand; regular 57* @ 57$c; fresh 59}c. 
R e advauetd 1 @2c; sales at 1 57 @ 1 G2. Barley 
stead v; sample lots 2 30 @ 2 50. Provisions dull. 
Standard Mess Pork 26 00; favorite offered at 26 5G; 
nj buyers. Lard quiet and held at 17}c; 17c bid 
Bulk Meats dull. Sweet pickled Hams steady at 15} 
@ 16c. 
Cincinnati, April 11.—Mess Pork quiet and firm 
at 27 00 @27 25 for new and 26 00 @ 26 25 for old. 
Lard firm and held at 17} @ 17} @ 7}c. Bulk Meats 
firm and quiet; shonl eis 12}c; si :es 14}@14}c; 
sales 178,Oua lbs deliverable in 30 days, at 12jc tor 
should*!g and 15c lor sides. Bacon firm and held at 
13} @ 13J8 lor sliouldeis and 16} @ 17}c lor clear rib 
and cl ar sides. 
St. Louis, Mo., April 9.—T »lmcco unchanged; fine 
leaf scarce ami in fair demand. Cotton nominally 
h gher; no sales Flour—low grades in fa r dema d: 
Mipertine 7 00 @ 8 50; extra s 50 @ 925; double extra 
8 51 10,0. Wheat he'd higher; no sales at the ad- 
vance; prime and chol o Winter 2 60 @2 75. Corn 
firm at 89 @ 92c. Oats firm and inactive a- 70 @ 7 'o. 
live dull and unchanged. Bariev dull and un-hang- 
ed. Mcs^. Pork linn but 1 ss active at 27 25 @ 27 75. 
Bulk Moas—sales 25,* 00 lbs. lib sides at Cl Lag > and 
Peoria, deliverable on the 28th ins*., at l» }c. Bacon dull; buyers stand otf and business small; shoulders 
13c; rib sides lOjc; sugar cured hams ID ; city shoul- 
ders 13}c; coumr. 14o; clear shLs I8@18}c. Lord firm, t.:a'tie—receipts liberal and demand* fair at 5 
@ "c gross. Sheep 3 25 @ 8 00 head. 
Wilmington, N. C., April 9.-Siirits Tnrpentme 
59} @ 6Jc. R^sin linn; .-trained 2 30. Tar 2 15. 
Augusta, Ga Apiil 9 — Cotton—market stiff; 
sales 150 bales; receipts 230 ba'es; Middbng 28Ac; 
: ales of the week 2CJU bales; receipts 1130 bales. » 
Augusta, April ii,—Cotton very firm and little 
doing; Middlings 30c. 
Savannah, April 9 —Cotton market opened quirt 
but became excite 1 and closed quiet mil steady; 
sales 1200 bales; Middlings 29 @ 80c; receipts 1336 
bales; receipts for tbe we *k98S0 bales; exports 10,129 b <les, ol which 6277 bales went to Liverpool an_ 3832 
bales coastwise; stock 2* ,3.5 bale s. 
Savannah, Ga., April 11.—Cotton opened quiet and cl* sed firm and advancing; Middling 31c. 
New Orleans, April 11.—Co*ton irregular; Mid- dling 3L-; s ilea 1500 bales; ieceipts742 ba es; no x- 
porIs reported Louis ana Sugar and Molasses—re- 
tail sales onlj; Mii.-covado Sugar 11 @ l'jc; Molas- 
ses quoted at 47 @ 50c. 
Forciau Marhcta. 
Lox'DOit. April It—Forenoor.—The holidays con- hn te till Tu-slay. The following, therefore, are only street quotations:—Consols 93*@93» tor both 
money and account. 
American securities—United States 5-20*s 72* @ 723; 11jnois Central shares 93]; Erie shares 47$, 
Lo DON, Anril 11—Forenoon.—Otlic*al returns of 
the Bank of Endian 1 show tiiat the amount of specie in its vau ts has decreased £279,0C0 uuring the week ending to-da 
Paris, Aprd 11—Forenoon.—The bullion in the 
funk of France has decreased 19,000,009 francs icr the week. 
H * ‘’V?! April 11—Evening—American securities —United States 5-2 *8 72$ % 7 3; Erie shares 46]: II- liuoiA central shares 93$; Ureat Western shares 321. 
Sugar buoyant nnJ unchanged. 
£aA!JK*OKT. April 11-Evening.—United States 5-20’s closed at 75} @ 75} for ol issue. 
BOotOil SlOCb 1,1... 
Sale3 at the Bickers' Board, April U. 
United States7-3!)s, dune... 10C! 
<•‘1 ”! I0f;} 
United Stales 5-20s, 1SC2 ! 
July. 1865.'107} United States Ten-torties. 10 1 Maine State Sixes. 1881. jOri Netv Hampshire State Sixes. 18H .!. 8<ti Jutland 1st Mortgap ujiuis 7s. 140 tastern Railroad."' 119 
(Sales at Auction.1 
</aconia Manufacturing Company ... I017i Peppered Manuiactunng Comnanv mm* 
Androscoggin Mil s... .... ,. ... “K, ts-wtnn nnu Mattie liailroad. ,.*1 Rhode Island State Sixes 188 > inn} 
Portland City Sixees 1877, li Bloaii. 
Banger City Sixes, 187t,. qSf 
Bath City Sixes, 18el.!.""!!!!!!! 13} 
FAIRBANKS’ 
SCALESJ 
TAKE HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT THE 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
Platform, Counter, Warehouse, 
Grain, Coa1, Huy, 
RAILROAD TRUCK, DEPOT, 
DRUGGISTS’, GOLD, 
-A-iicI -A. 11 Hinds of Scales 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE. 
Also Baldwin Alarm money Drawer., 
The best now in use. 
Fail-banks. Brown & Co., Boston. 
AGENTS IN PORTLAND 
Emery, Waterhouse & Co. 
Apr 11-illin 
ROOTS ami SHOE « 
-A_t It educed I’l-ici-s 
FOB A M10K r TI UK. 
W“W¥LG t'> rfi lucn 0U- proient Stock of Boots TV and Suoes to lbs lowest po-sii-le point More lemovkg to °ur new St ire on iddle St., we sbnl sell from ibis dace from our large stock, consisting v,c;1. Mi-83s, B >ys and You lis Bools and Shoes ot the best quality, at manufacturers 
prices, in order lo close out our entire Stuck, so as ° ™ erou New store with as ne rlv a new si ok as possible; we sha.l thcr.fore sell trom our pre- sents oca through April without r gat’d to c..st. Buying none but goods of the t c si quality, we shall have n.mu but goods it. a good qua..tv to show cus- 
touiois; hut we shall endeavor sell then, “t snout 
soldels'awf ere a“ 800,18 °‘ 80 in,,!lior quality are 
N. B.—We continue to make as usual ti nl. I n.lom llo’l, null Shoes lo Older, of the best 
hie* workmanslup at as low prices as possi- 
A. GO WELL, 
Cor. Congress and v^hestuu, sis., near City 
_Aprll8. dtf-new S&iV 
CICiAlgSTOKE 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
WCCJLD Interm their Customers and the public *' that in addilfou to io their present store No „«( Cong,ess street, they have opened a new store at 
No. 103 Middle Sireet, 
With an cnli-e new stock ixprossiy impolted for thsm, consisting in part of Rina Havana Ci tars trom the celebrated fa lories of Up,nan iu H vans m Regal la, Londra. Figaro-anM Conchas,sizes. Also 
a 1 grades or Partagas to which (hey call the atteu- tieti of Con nossieui s. 
Domestic Cigars, 
of h irown manufacture,consisting of Perfection Pride ot Havana, Old time’-, L & S &c,&c! * be particular aitenfion of Smokers is directed lo their fine assortment of Meerschaum Pipis.vhfch tor Sire, St. Ic and quality they have no hesitation 1,7 pronouncing then, the be*t ever displayed iu the ciiy 
?lc ot u!etrot“ eJ“m",a,,on wilt canyluce the pub- 
They have fail stock of Turkish, French, and Ger- 
SK/IfiT Articles, of the lates, 
ft? 8 r®de s ?f Fjugand Smok ingtolaeco from tbebest hac tones in (ho Country. Thanking our friends and ihe public for past ta- vors a? our old eland, we L ust and will end< avor lu d. serve the same patronage at our new Bland. April 4-S&M then eodlw 
FINE FEED- 
^ow landing from Schr. A. M. Gould. 
GEO. JT. TRUE & CO. 
Apr ll-d3t 
__ 
III) Commercial SI. 
Wanted Immediately and Perma- 
nently. 
\,K0r 'hhtvL-ood m-nof pleasing al-’ret, at0 ^el1 by subscription in New England a n.-w 
familyri re i--,ous bouk “ceded in every clnistmu 
n.!i|il,if!i8 ?t!ier work °f the kind in this country; f, i rJ P,, 'V "pli'01,'lbe bet “hPanuniiy evil otters t to canvassing a;cms will be given. mlSna1.? t 'O" it-Hat-B pr ye.r wll he paid to 
comuiissii 
aD< rc*ia^e a8eut "bo prefers it Jo a 
Ladies of ea make tlie bast of Town and Countv 
agen a. None need apply but those of striCc moral 
integniy. Address l»v letter 
J. MUNROE SKINNER, 
1'are R. S. Moulton, Apr 11-dtm Bjx 2918, Boston Maes. 
PERSON’S TROUBLED WTIH 
THE TOOTH-ACHE, 
Are invited to test the virtue of the French Tooth- ache Kemu ly. it lias curei the most paiirnl tootb- 
a. lie in ten minutes. In case o litiluie the m ntv will ho relumled. Eor sale hy 
J 
George L. Firliett, Apothecary, 
143 < digress Si. 
H. T. GCniDlVlig, 114 4 431 Congress 
* rrcl, AgeuiM 
i\l80by Pierce li. Noyes, Grocer, 47 Yorkflt. Apr lt-dlw* 
To Morseineii! 
jPartner Wan tecl ! 
A NY person wi hing to go into the Hack and 
J.iveiy biiMiics under (he most advantageous circums ances, and with a most decided oerta ntv 
oi making in one either as an active or silent part- 
ner, wou ddo well to enter >viih the undersigned. No party need apply unltss iliev mean business and 
have got means to go uiiea and l think such iu- dueexurnts can be offered as wouldho satistnelort. 
Addres- M. 8. W., Piess Office. aplldlt 
CARJPET 
CEE AIV SEV tt. 
A. FOsritIC 4 CO., 
Proprietors of the 
Portland and Purest 0 ty Dye House, 
HAVE great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Loitc your ordeisat No.315i ongress Street, and \onr Ca-pets will be seat for and re urued, free ot charge. Much 18. eodSm” 
FOK SALE. 
ONE second-hand Jenny Lind, in prime order. Enquire at GILSON’S STABLE. "P<il 11-dlw* 
nisciiLUNEoqs. 
HE E JW HOED’ 8 
genuine 
Preparation ! 
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** Highly Concentrated” 
Compound Fluid Extract 
" 
BCCHU, 
A Positive find Specific Remedy 
for Diseases oi the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel 
and Dropsical towell- 
ings. 
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Tills ine 'Seine increases t' e power of digestion and excites the absorbents intohcaltliv action," bv wincli tlie water or cilice, o.is deiswihons an I aii unnatura cnlar if men s are teilucod, as well as pain and iudaW. matiou, ana is take a by 
Men, Women and Children. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
For weakness arisug from Excesses. Habits oi Dis- sipation, early indiser, tions, attended with 
the lollow'.ng symptoms: 
Indispos!t!on to exertion, L is of Power 
Lossoi Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak m-rves. Tumbling Horror ot disease, Wa efjlue s Dimness of vis on, Pa n in the iiaek. 
,t11r0.,?‘1,“'is'. fl ailing of the body, Drvue-s o. the sAin, Liupt ons on the lace Universal lassitu leol the Pallid countenance muscular sj stem. 
These symptoms, if a’lo', e l to go on, which th medicine invariably lemons, soon iollovvs 
Iinpotency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits, 
In oneof which the patient may expire, 
byUOt <r0'1UCa,Iy folIowed 
Insanily and Consumption. 
Many are aware of tlie cause of their sufloring none will confess. 
Tlie Records of the Insane Asylums 
Audthe melancholy deaths by consumption bear ample w.mess to the truth oi the assertion. 
The constitution once affected with 
Organic Weakness, 
Heqnires the aid of McdiciDe to strengthen and in- 
vigorate the system, w. ich 
HELIlIiOLD’S 
EXT. BITCHU, 
INVARIABLY DOES. 
A Trial will Convince the 
Most Skeptical. 
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In many affections peculiar to Females, 
The Extract Buchu 
Is unequa’ed by auv other remedy, as in Chlorosis or Eetentiou, Irregularity, Painfli ness or Snpprcs- 
sonoifusiomavvKvacuatioiis, Ulcerated or Vibir- 
rus state of the Uterus, bterilitv, ami for all com- plaints incident to t >e sex, whether arising from in- discretion, habits of dissipation, or iu lue 
Decline or Change of Fife, 
(See sjmptonisabove ) 
No Family Should be 
Without It. 
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lake no more Balsam, Mercury, 'or unpleasant Medic ne lor Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
—AND— 
Improved Bose-Wash, 
Cures Secret Diseases. 
In ad their stages, at little expens’, little or no change in dirt no inconvcn ence and no ex^osuie 
Ii causes .1 frequent desire, and give* strength to • ri- 
nat.% the eby leuoving obs met.ons, preventing and 
curing stric.uies ot the Uretha, allaying pain and lu- ff ammat on. o Ucxuent in this class oi diseases, and expelling all poison jus. diseased and worn out mat- 
ter. 
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USE JJ ELM HOLD'S 
Extract Buchu ! 
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs whether existing in 
Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating,and no matter how 
longstanding. Liaeases of these orgaus require the aid oi a diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is the Great Diuretic, 
And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseas- 
es for which it is recommended Evidence of the most 
resi*onsib e and rehiblo character will accompany the medicine. 
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Physicians, Please Notice, 
I make no “secret” ot “ingredients.” 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is composed of Bucliu, Cnbebs an i Juuiper Berries, 
selected with gi eat care, 
PREPARED IN VACUO, 
BY II. T. IIEL MBOLB, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu- 
facturer of 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation, 
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AFFIDA VIT. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the 
City of Pliila Ifllpuia, H. T Helmbuld. who, be ne 
dmy sworn, doth ray liis prepataiious contain no uaraot'c, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but 
are purely vegetable. 
H. T HELMUOLD. 
Sworn and subscribed before rue this ‘I3d day of 
November, 1M54 
WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman, Ninth Stree above Race, Philadelphia. 
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Price $1.25 Per Bottle, or 
Six for $6.50, 
Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob- 
servation. Address letters to 
II. T. HELMBOLD’S 
Drug: and Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway. N. Y, 
OB, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Beware of Counterfeits 
A\ >d unprincipled Dealers wlio endeavor to dispose 
“o; f lheir own” and “other” articles on tli« reputa- 
tio n obtained by 
Ilclmbold’s Genuine Preparations. 
Sold b7 all Druggists everywhere. 
Ask ior HelmboM’e—-Take no other. 
vCut out this advertisement and send for It, and 
avf id iniposition and exposure. £b20eod&eowly 
_*llg(;»LLANEttl«, 
OLD STORE,J^EW GOODS 
Low Rent, Lew Prices l 
*>ANA & KNIGHT' 
DKAXtfts IS 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, 
Oits ami pye stuffs, 
(Old Stand Emery & Waterhouse ) 
Middle Street. 
Also, a v,ry extensive stock ot 
PERFUMERIES, 
COSMETICS and 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
General Agents for all the popular 
PATENT MEDICIJNES » 
E. DANA, JR., formerly comer of Congress and Preble streets. 
E DANA, JR. G. fl. KNIGHT. 
April 9-dtl 
bread; BREAD, BREAD! 
THE subscriber having commenced business at their new and commodious 
Steam Bakery, 
At Tukey's Bridge Westbrook, 
Arc now i^ady to iu*ni«h tlicir old and new custom 
ers wilhas good brea las cau be had in the State,and 
at the lowest market prices. 
Den t in Pornaud at the Store of Messrs. 
WHIiTEiluRE & STAR BIRD *io 9i Comtuerci I 
S ri ct, wh ic one of the lir a will be ready at all 
times to wait on their customers with Superior and Extra 
Pilot, Soda and Ship Bread. 
—ALSO— 
Common nuil Balter Cracker* by Bbl. or Box 
At the earnest rcqtKrt of maay of the irienc's of in lute tie'll ot Peutsm & Smith we sluli send a 
• art or Ca- Is through the ciu, about the 1st of May, when duo notice will be given We have s lected the choice st brands of 
A^lotir of all Grades, 
and are now prepared to supply the Country Trade aud private fam.lics at the Lowest Cash Pi ices. 
SfllTU Ac BAKER. 
Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook, Apr:l H, IStk'-dtf 
« ity ot Portland. 
VX7HEREAS, Nathaniel Deering an«l others. by Wm. H. Fetseudenbave pe.itioned the City Council to lay out and continue Bcckel S reel and 
Vesper Srre t from their northwesterly terminations 
Congre*B street; also »ay out a new streei par- allel with Vesper sireet, and < ne liundml and sixty loot easterly ot the same, runnin * from the E stern 
Promenade to Congress Street. Alaj la out a n *\v street from Munjoy s!reet to the Eastern Promenade, beginning on tii? eas erlv side ot Mu.,joy sireet at a point three hundred and 
n/n-'ty five feet fruni Congiess street, then'eat. 
right angles with Munjoy street to the Eastern Promenade; and whereas eiid petition was reler.ed 
by the U y Council, March 27th. Is68, to the unde 
signeu, for them to coUvider ami'act upon, therefore 
hereby given to all parties interest (1, that the Joint S landing Committee of the City Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
panic, and view the proposed way on Uie eighteenth day or April, 1608, at lour o’cl ok In the anernoon, at the corner of Congie.-s and Munjoy streets, and will then and there proceed to determine an 1 adinige whether the pub 13 convenience requires said si.eels 
or ways to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this eighth day ol April, A. 1>. 1868. 
J aCOD McLELLAN, 1 
ALBERT MARWJi K, | Committee fZBA CARTER, Jit., on 
J. E. LEAVIlT, Lay ingOut JAMES NOYES, New 
QUO. H. CHADWICK, Streets. Apr 9-dlw 
QUARTERLY RETORT 
OF THE 
Second National Bank of Portland, 
April «i, 1808. 
Liabilities. 
Capilal Stack, 100,000 00 
ProBis, 6.S3 09 
Circulation, 80 440 00 
do. State Bank, 1,134 00 
Deposits, 38.004 22 
220.41131 
Resources. 
Bills Discounted, 111,28910 
United Slates Bonds, 90,000 00 
Current Expenses, 1,107 71 
Due trom other Banks, 1,992 68 
Checks, &c 1 020 76 
Lawiul Money, 21,001 00 
226.41131 
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier. 
Portland, April 6, 1668. apr9il3t 
«,»©© BUSHELS 
Southern Yellow Corn, 
3400 BUSHELS 
Prime Sou ti>rn White Corn 
For planting, now landing from Sch. John Farnum, 
for sale by 
O’B-’ion, Pierce & Co., 
158 Commercial Street, 
Apr 4,1868. dtf 
SEED, SEElT! 
2200 BUSHELS TIMOTHY, 
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover. 
IOO Sacks Bed Top. 
150 Boshv s Golden Drep Spring Wheat. 
50 Bushels Millctt. 
IOO Bashed Hungarian Seed. 
Also a large and select assortment ol Vegetable 
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse and 
Meed Ntore 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Portland, Feb26ih, 1S68. fe27d3mis 
M. Im. A. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
2 HE Members of the Mercanti’e Library Associa- i. tion are hereby notified that the annual meet- 
ing of the Association will be hold ai their rooms. 
(Market Hall,) on Tnesoay Evening, 4prii 1#. 1*08, at 7 3-4 o’clock, fir the elecliou ot officers and for 
the transaction of sneu other business as may legally 
came before them 
oils open at 8J o’clock. 
Per Order, EDW. S. GERRISH, 
apr7dtd_Recording Secretary. 
City oi Portland. 
WHEREAS, Augustus P. Fuller and others have petition'd the City Connell to lay dnt a new Street or Pubii Way in said city,—beginning at the 
northerly side ofCongi e*s street, one hundred and 
eighty leet iioriliei«ierly from Merrill street, extend- 
ing northerly parallel wiilrthe s one wall which sep- 
arates the land formerly owned by 91. P. Siwyer from land of iheDe. ring and Preble Heirs to Quebec 
Street. 
Also, one other new street beginning on the north- 
erly sideol Congress street at a piim lour hundred 
and thirty feel northeasterly from Merrill street, ex tending northerly at right ang'es wiih Congress st., to Turner street, and whereas said petition was te- 
fered by the City Council, 91arch27th, 1868 tithe 
undersigued, for them to cons der a oil act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meot to hear the par- ties and view the proposed wav on the eighteenth 
day of April 18S8, at fjur o’clock in tbo after- 
noon, at the corner of Merrill and Congiets streets, and will then and there proceed to determine and 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said 
streets or ways to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this eighth day of 
April, A. 1)., 1868. 1 
JACOB McLELLAN, 1 
ALBERT 91ARWT.K Committee on 
IZRA CARTER. Jr., ! 
J E. LEAVITT, (■ laying out 
JAMES KOVES. VT 
GEO.H. CHADWICK, I 1'ew Streets. 
April 9-dlw 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE 
THE Assessors ot the City of Portland hereby give notice to all pe»sons liable to taxation in 
sail city, iliat tliev will be in session every secular 
day, from the first to ihe fif eeiau dav of April next 
inclusive, ar their loom in CiiyHall, from leu to 
twe'.ve o’clock in the forenoon.and from three to five 
o’* lock in tie adernoon, f r the purpose of receiving iisis of the polls ami estates t xaole in said city. And ill such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists oi 
all their | oils ami estates and all estates real ami 
pe soual Held by them as guardian, exteu or admin- 
istrator, trustee or otherwise, as ou the fiist day ot Apiil next, and he prepared to make oath to the 
truth of the same. 
And wnen estates oi persons deceased have been 
divided uuring the past y^ar, or have changed hands 
trom any c;.u<o, the executor, administrator, or other 
pe-son inters ed, is hereby warned to give notice oi 
such change; ami in default of such notice will be 
held nud^r the law to pay the tax assessed although such es.ate has beeu wholly distributed and laid 
over. 
And any person who neglects to complv with this 
notice, will be doomed m a tax according to the law s 
of the St ite, and be haned of ihe rigids to make ap- plication to the County Commissioners tor any abate- 
ment oi ids taxes,unit ss he shows that he wns un- 
able io ofler such lists wi.bin the time hereby ap- 
pointed. 
S. B. BECKETT, ) 
W VI. BOYD, J Assessors. 
WM. H. J?0 YE, ) 
P?ir“Btnnk schedules will be furnished at the room 
ot the Assessors. 
Portland, March 23,1868. mar 21-dtd 
Geo. W. Ladd’s Pateut Watch Case. { 
ONE half and « ne third gold, equal tor wear and styles io s did gold coses ai a corresponding re- duc ion In cost, adapted to and easily fitted with 
movemen sofei hero! the American Watch Com- 
panies, and make a most beautitul and durable 
Watch. 
iuquire for them of your wa’ch maker. The irade 
su pit lied hv most of tbe principal wholesale dealers 
in New York and Boston, or by ihe roanufarmers. 
J. A. BROWN & CO., No. 11 Maiden Lane. 
mar24dlm New York. 
^Notice. 
MY wile, Almedia Wedge, having left my bed and board without jusr cause, I hereby forbid all 
pei sins from harboring or trusting heron mv ac- 
count. OLlv KR WLDoE. 
Portland, March 31,1868. aj»rld3w* 
FOR SAI^E. 
SKCOND-Hnml Express Wagon, with a top, in per- fect runni g order. For luriher par tic lars ap- ply to the office of the C ina lian Express Co.. 90 Ex- 
change Street. JAS. E. PUINDLK, Acent. 
Aprd 7, 1898. dlw 
" 
Hilliard Tables lor Sale. 
TWO Billiard Tables in good condition with new sets Bolts, wit. te soldclicrp for ea-li. 
Apply to H. PEY..ET, 
opr Id2w» ll2j Federal st. 
For Sale I 
* NEW two Story House in Westbrook on Ihe 
line ot the Horse Ka 1-Ro id. Lot 00x120 leet. 
For particulars inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
April 2. d3w 83 Exchange St 
JiHrTKHTAl>MENTS. 
| I. A. R. A. 
Grand Easter Monday Bjll! 
The Irish American Rellel Assorialion will give their Fifth Grainl Annual Ball, at 
CITY HALL. 
-ON 
Monday Evening, April 13, 1868. 
Muno by Chandler's QaadriDa Band. 
D. H. CHANDLEK( Prompter. 
Concert by full Portland Bund, 
From 8 to 9 odock. 
Floor Committee Jus Rooney. Jas. V. Marshall J. J. Shr*al«an, R. H. Parker, \V.*H Kaler, T. Paikerl l>unciug t rumaience at 9 o’clock, 
Ticki I* for Grntlcuiaii stud Latlies 91 JO 
t,okeM for Clents 50c; T.adlestMc; for sale 
!»0irini,*ee :,n'1 at th* door. Member* cun .‘Dtain their lickete at ihe stores of Win. Melaui h 
lK Warren, Washington St. 
her 
C ^U,CQ 8 'v,tl to tor sale iu the Sen;ue Cham 
_aprldtl 
Exhibition and Levee! 
T"* ss,ri.% givetiu erchiuiuon aud levee ■ 11
AT THE lit CHURCH, 
cuysisTixa of 
Recitations, Di tlo^iie.s and Singing 
F.»r the benefit of said Church, on 
Tuesday Evening, April 14,1868. 
Doors open at 7—Entertainment to commence 1 
bet uo 8. 
I^.iefrejhuicntj to be kail in the Vestry 
April ll-3t 
Theatre, Leering Hall. 
Lessee and Manager, JOHN MURRAY. 
Thf manager begs leave to announce t o the citizens of this c ty and the publ c generally (hat ho will m- oS^rf1^ “-^‘ttbe.nove plai'e 
Commencing Tuesday Eve’Dg, 
April 14th, 18C8. 
A FIRST CLASS COMP’Y 
HAS BEEN ENGAGED. 
ts^"* ^,,e notice will be given of the opening play. 
kJ^Priccs, etc., as usual. aprlltf 
Free Lectures. 
INVAL tHS 
And others in crested arc cordially invited to attend 
a Course ol tree lectures by 
1»K *!. v. WEN NETT, 
Director otMIsericoidlm Instituie, NewH iven.Com>. on healing by laying on bauds ai d col'ateiMl topics, scit-nlihc, medical, religious, etc, illustrated bv a Chari ol the Univeise. 
.'id Lecture Monday Fretting, 
Had 
’ at u’cloek, at Library Room, Mechanic’s 
'le5* ,*1'' s*l'*c without medicine at Room No 23 U. S. Hotel, daily Horn III lo li A. M, and 2lo4 P.M. 
_ 
a|,r3dti 
_eost^and found. 
Lost. 
A LADIES Breastpin. Roman Gold wiili »ol globe vetting. Any one Undine the v irt.>• will i* 
rewarded by leaving It at No lo Wdmot »t or at tbig office. apilldlw* 
Lost. 
ON Friday, 3P M, between the ofllce of the sub acribers and M'i :get,’s Wharf, a vuin of mo. ey in Bank Biilv; a vurable reward will be pru t to any onere.urning the sime to 
12. CHURCHILL & CO., 
_Apr 11 -dot* Portland Her. 
Cost! 
A LARGE NEWFOUNDLAND PUP, black with while breiat and paws. An one finding such ti dog will be rewarded by leaving him at Paul Prince 
A Son’s, foot of Wilinot Street. npi7Ulw* 
Lost! 
IN City Hall Tu»s lay Kveuirg, a drrlc 8«b1e Mttft. Any one finding the same will be rewarded bv 
leaving it at the Prtss ilies. aprSdtf 
Lost! 
ASQUinUEL Tippet; none *he better for the ser- vice t lias ,«een Anyone finding such an arti- 
cle will be rowarded by leaving it at the Press Office. 
Feb 20-dtf 
MILLITVERY 
-A2CD 
FANCY GOODS 1 
REMOVAL! 
The undersi ned, lormerly under Mechanics’ Hall, have removed to their new remi-cs, recently 
occupied by MR LLWIs I OP PAN, 
Cor. Congress and Catco Sts., 
and are prepared to offer 
At Or catty It educed Prices t 
-THE 
Latest Styles of Millinery i 
and a supeiior atsortment of 
FANCY GOODS, 
Jaftt rtecived from New York and Boston. 
Ladies before purchasing tbeir Spring Goods, will find it to their ndvamace to call and examine our 
large and well selected stock. 
DKVDEV & RONALD. 
_April 8, 18C8. dlw 
SAJLT! SAliT 2 
For Country/ Trade and Fishing 
purposes l 
1.000 Hhds. Turks Island. 
1,000 “ Bonaire. 
2.000 “ Crk’d St. Martins. 
2.000 Cadiz. 
1OOO “ Syracuse. 
200 Sacks " 
25 Bbls. Grd. '* for Butter. 
We would esi*o tally recommend to the fishermen 
the Cracked **alt, on account of its weight and 
parity, tl is bdug more economical, and iraprov ng 
the quality ol the tiBli more than most auy other kina in use. 
200 Barrels Clam Bait. 
lOO Salisbury Dories. 
DANA & CO. 
_March 311, 1868. d3win 
Grass Seed. 
1000 Bags KI<*rdn Gran* Meed* 
400 •< Clover Stedi 
50 <( Red Top Seed. 
For sale bv 
_SHA\V, HAMMOND & CARNEY, feb'-Oedistf 113 Commercial Snect. 
CHOICE EARLY 
Seed Potatoes! 
Early Goodrich, Early Hrbach and Jack- 
son’s, 
For talc by 
I. & T. BERRY. 
apr7'llw« No. 7 Central Wharf. 
FAL TIOUTIIMILLS. 
Yellow Bolted Beal, 
CRACKED CORN, 
RYE AND WHEAT MEAL, 
FBBSI1 GROtNI) and in Daily Receipt 
from their Wills. 
Edw. H. Burg n & Co., 
Aro. 120 Commercial St., Portland. 
_Apr 7. d2w 
Stable Notice. 
HAVING made expensive addition* to our stable making as we ibink the m at conven:ent and 
healthy stable in the city, and at the n unc time the 
mosttasy of agrees*, we ate now pupated to take 
a tow mo-e horses to board. Also we have put up a 
t ‘\v Box Stals for i» Tlio* vrho desire 10 keep their 
hoises s«p:ir..te. \V»- are al*o adding to our large 
slock some tirst class Carriages ana Ilor-cs lor ivery 
Use.and solicit a tou-itiu iue of the very llbeiol 
patronage bestowed on us li rctofoie. Hacking in 
all it* biauches lallhiullv attended to. Bait ng as 
UaUil. L’BBY Si 0\Y, 
April 11. dlw 311 Congress St. 
For Sale. 
A TWO Horse reddling Cart, at a low price. Al- so a now Set • ■ Wuee s, we I sc isonel. suitable 
for a two horse wagon. Enquire ot 
VARNEY & BAXTER, 
__ _ ForM .n l 
_«««?_ 
I’ews for Sale. 
High Hired Church: 
No 81 Broad Aisle. 
State Hired 4 huri h t 
3 Pews in Galle ies. 
1 Few on Ground Floor. 
At reasonable prices, __ _ 
aprlldowts If DAVA. 
Board 
AND good r.»oms can be obtaine i for gentlemen and their wives or single gentlemen, at No 57 
Danforth street. mar2Wtf 
""-L--L—-i~a 
Groceries He at Auctlf n. 
O Aj,u at2 o’clock P M.. 
>aet, Hai -uMa®,i!,yr,e,bV’ 1 81,8,1 ffel1 b“ : «re.ik. 
gars. Ii.o»n .,i; ,w,t,V \ tolrA To<8- tobacco, Cl- F'pes, Spices. Crw^T® ?"*'*• Lar,l> *<»*. •'Iu-,a d pel Sauce, enntSi* *»a.at.ttw, Starch, ftp. Broo s. Wash Board.’ 1'nb*. Pails. 
Bla<kii»ir, <_n CheI V Brushes, Ac 
Faucv Goods, »\r Ac * *“ov,r a“d Cigai Cases, 
Toe goods arc iu good «*r am, 
Aprl3-dtd EY, Auctioneer. 
t. M l’AI I « > & to., A»e,~r~ 
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE STREET 
Building Lots on Washington 51,1,1 Ooulu stret ts, at Auction. 
0‘V“J?9D‘? April 16th, at 1-2 past twelve 
Gou dLs Vo*'V”* V®1™* r°of'Woshingto^'.'nd 
aa^sasRs «a desirable and mast be sold without rese. vr 1% di- 
j> »it ol SoO un tat-h lot will bercquir<d ot ibe nur- 1baser at time oi sale. Plan m»y be seen s-oiv ol Th iiuaa Martov, on Washington street, and at the aucli ne rs oftiee. April 7 id* 
\ uiuah’.e Uuilding Lots at Auction 
At tbe Wetlhuil. 
VXIlLEbosoMbyauclioii, on SATURDAY, the 
.1 it 'y?'A1 H! at 3 o'c'oek P 11., 
p'ie•Vn'i'vMf1i* 0,el,an'1 on 1 he Southerly corner ot Piiie it il Vaughan Slreei, being 74 net on 1 ineand 100 loot on 1 a. gliau, a j tinlng ihe grounds otilon. J. B. Brown. Ilea is one cf the most ileeliable In* 
on Branhall, and will be sold without irserve on liberal terms. For plan of propr.ty. end aru’eu- 
lars, cr.ll on lie Aiclionecrs Sole cn lie jujubes. tir'In couscq ence ol the storm the i<bo\es>ale 
wa* u j .uruc lo Saturday April 18 li, ut 3 PM. 
on the premises, L. M. PATlLN & Co. 
Apr G-td 
Horses, » arriages, Ac, at Auction 
Every Saturday, at n o’clock a. m. on new market lot, Market sueet, 1 shall sell Moiscf uu-ria^eg, ii aruesseH, .v <•. A*»l * O BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
O. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
.300 Congress street. 
J^*Sal. s oi any kind ot property In the City or v». cinity, piompti> attended to eti the tncsi tu\oi: bie 
tjrui:*8 October 12. dt 
__Id LUT. 
To Lease. 
ALA.ROE lot of land on the west side of Plum stree n«.ar Mi*. Brown's Hotel. Ki quire 32 
Dautorlb street. aprlldlw 
For Sale— To Let. 
HORSE, Buggy and Harness; Two new Safos, Wilder's. 
S ore aud land on Plum slnet to lenre. 
apr»_ E. M. PATTEN & CO. 
For Sale or to be Let. 
STORK on Widgerj's Wharf, late'y ot copied bv GiorgcS. Bai-Mow, Esq. Apply at Portland 
Savings Bauk, or to 
JONAS H. FERLKY. Em. 
Apr C, IMW. ap7d3w 
2 tore to Let. 
NO. W» Union, upper store in lie B ook, and next to Muld e stieet. Enquire ol tbe s ibscriber at 
No 4 Cot on st. J. M.CuLBY. 
Mar o-coutf 
To Let. 
THE Second story ol tbe lower store In Donrella new Mock, opposite Woodman’s, < orner oi Mid- 
dle and Vine j-trtets. Said room i« ion icet b,. 42. 
11 has 20 wimb v s in it, very w»de handsome'en- trance on ><iddlc s', and is ilie besr room *or any 
Jobbing business, to lei in tbe ci*y. Apply to 
W. F. PHILLIPS V t o. 
14a Fore Street. 
January 24. eodtt 
Fiirnhlicd House on High Street 
To Let. 
2J store horse containing nine rooms, all lur- 
nished; one. i il e best fruit, gaidens in the 
aiieeiLciiy, cunnecioO with tbe premise»; Apples, 
b.ti- i*‘it Pears, Craics Currant- aim Goober ie-», in 
abundance. will bo let fir one year tor $675. Ap- ply to GEO R. DAVtb & < O., 
Dealers in R« al Ea ate. 
AplG-ulw 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT In Frantlin Street, containing 7 
rwoms. A>sj one on Lincoln «• contain ug tf 
rooms. Apply to Mr. M LIBBY. Dec 20. eodtt_ 8o Franklin SL 
To Let. 
CHAMBER in building on Alirket Stieet opposite the Post Office suitable for a Paint vn.*p or 
m uy other purposes Inquire No. 11 bmith Sirrec, 
corner ot Cumberland. »prG-dlw 
To Let, 
THE Spacious chamber* in the Woodman Block, over Varney aud Baxter’s, 30 leet front bv 120 tfeet deep. wel» adapted fir I lie Boot and Shoe bust- 
ess. or Hals, Caps ::nu Furs, Clothing, Dry Gotds 
MiLlae.y or fancy Goods badness, Taking into hc- 
count the location and that ai goods me received 
and discharged in ibe leai hy lie >t Tull s l atent 
Elevators, ibis may be considered one of tbe best 
rents in Portland. For iuitber particulars enquire 
of fie subscriber. 
Apr 4dtf_ GEO. TV. WOODMAN. 
Tenement to Let. 
ON La fa ye t e st, Mujov. Enqirc of H. ROWE. Architect on tbe pi (raises. mar?4dif 
To Let, 
PLEASANT Lodging Room to let at 21 Brown street.mar23dlw*ibentf 
House to Let. 
DR. JOHNSON, Dentist, will let a part of tbs bouse No 13 Free street, to a small iaimly. 
Al r 20 eodfcl 
To Let. 
POISES AND STORES on Pearl Street and Cumberland Taiace. a fine locaiion ton- 
taimne eight and ten rooms, each *itb mo< cm con- 
veninecs. Abundance of well and cistern w i»er;— 
Apply io J. L FARMER, 
MaiiT-illm No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park St. 
TO LET I 
A HALL 43 BY 73 FEET, 
and vLS feet llivb, 
En Thomas Building, 
EXCHANGE STREET, 
OVER .VI KHf II A NTS’ EXCHANGE. 
For particulars, &c, apply to 
w. \V. THOMAS. JR 
mar!2dtf On tbe premises. 
For *ale op To Let. 
THE first-class, th ec story brick house, wi»b free- stone trlmni ngs, number tl in five High ► tieet. 
For particulars n quire at the house lel9dlt 
To Let. 
PLWAS*NT Rooms, w th Hoard, *or gentlemen and their wiv^s. Enquire at No. 12 Clapp's Block. 
_ 
teblidU 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 TantorUi st. oc28dtf 
WiilTED. 
WANTED S 
AGENTS in fcverv city ami town iu N. E. to sell aud control territory lor the 'lew aud ceie.ruled 
SACRED EX OR A VING 
‘•Christ Stilling the Tempest!” 
PRICE *1,75. 
Farmers. S’udcu's, Business and Pr^t’esaicna 
mtu »vho can devote ail or partol their t;me to tbo 
sale of this work, will not tail to bo largely remun- 
erated. Apply lor ter ritory lo 
K. tl. CURB kN, 48 Winter at,.Boston, 
Apr 11-dim 
30 Compositors Wanted 
ON goo I work, to continue through the Spring and Summe-, anti p-rliaps longe-. Apply soon. 
GEU. C. BAND 2B AVER V, 
Jtpa9d3t_ _3 Cornhill, Boston. 
Kent Wanted. 
WANTED a house m the western part ot this city, suitable for a first class beaming 
bout c. Apply to 
SWEEISER & MERRILL, 
April 8, dlw» 161 Middle St. 
WANTED. 
SIX Journeymen Bakers for Icafl read, wanted imiuedi tety, min cf good luib is. 10 whom 
steady emrl- ymtnl and libeiul wa. eegiven on their 
arrival lieic. M01R & < ., 
City Stenni Flour Mills aim Bnknhs, 
118 Argvic bluet, Ealllax, N. 8. 
CJP*For lurther part.eulurs aj-plv to 
GEO ll. STARR,- 
No. 30 Exchange bt., Po.iland. 
April 6,18C8. dlw 
Kent Wanted. 
RENT wanie 1, consi-ting of tdx or seven rooms, convenient r r a sinnll umilv vithi ut children. 
A tires' H U ,” Post Office, Port.and. 
April C, 18c8. dlw* 
Baker Wan (eel. 
WE Want a good Cracker Setter, who we will pay good wages. No out uted ap|.ly that wtU 
not attend steadily lo h s work. 
ALFRED P1EKC0’ & * O., 
April 4-d2w Biddeiord M#. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Ge it emeu, an*i gentleman and wife can be accommodated w-tli board, at 
April 4. J2w._No. 224 Cumberland Street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
^ A. «00D TENEMENT WANTED IN A Km; good neighboibood. iteUL Gall at the Daily Press Office. 
Wanted. 
AREN r tor a small *amily, no cblidr n. centeal- !y located, aui not to e»c« d $221 Do. Ad- dress Box 2210, Pottland. 
April l-(12w _• 
A_ 
Wanted. 
PARTNER wanted with a small capital, to takd 
an inteiest in au obi aud long esiaWished t»u- 
sinest paying well. „.,rcox*CO. 
No. 351 1-2 Congress St. 
Mar 25-d2w Dealers in Real Es ate. 
$10To $20 a Day Guaranteed. 
rsoOD Agents 
wanted to Introduce onr S*1T 
i st.r sHii’rrus wa_ 
chinks. Stitch alike on both tides. The only 
brut-class, low price machine in the miiket. vVa 
will consign Machines lo ic.ponsi.le pu til Hand em- 
ploy energetic A -on toon a sal.ry. Puli pirilcn.ns 
ami » unple work turuihhod on application 11 XV'. u. 
WtLSOS A CO., boston. Mass. jan 25.-d3m 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen hoanleis. ora gentleman nnd wite,cnn be accommodated ai No. 20 Alyrtie 8t. 
November 8. du 
FOB HALE 
A KIMBALL ROCKAXVA Y that has been ran but 
°ue ^TfexIeK, No 11 Clappv Bl.ick, 
I art- 9-dlt Congrs^ at. 
_——— 
Poetry. 
_ 
So Far-S» For Away. 
SOl“r •5?.1«5°rl?A'JSJr. I «»;, trJLnje’jt, wild bee ’t is day, WAud dly and « gin are one lo me  J 
So flu:,—».> far away l 
I flint beneath Urns* wanderire airs 
Wb s: wing- aroun lie world go free; 
1 Flint li at st.a.vs tbe whirtaifil bear?— 
Touched they ihe land ilia* b oouis for thee 
So far,—eo tar aw;>y? 
The f rms that near me breathe and move 
Like vision' rise, like visioi sflee, 
1 cannot live to otht-r 1 ve, 
My Bou has eroded the ti- ep to ibee 
So Jar,—so lar away! 
Earth’s droo- ing shadows cly/Vjf ? 
Tbe beav nn have tost tb*r L'v'fMf me» 
Tbe vo ce us Joy bieaiflaf "®i. a 8 und, 
And hope swoons ?n yonder sea 
So flu,—so t*r away I 
—London Society. 
Miscellany. 
“The Spirit of Screuiy-^ir- ” 
We took occasion a few days since to refer 
to a lively little play, hearing the above title, 
which has been amusing cur Boston neigh- 
bors ot late. The play, which was written In 
Mrs Daniel S. Curtis lor private parlor per- 
formance, has proved so happy a hit that it 
has been published by Little and Brown. 
It is styled a “prophetic drama,” and the 
scene is laid in Boston in 1876. It represents 
‘The Coming Woman” as she will be when 
nvested with ti e powers and privileges for 
which the maligners of tbe sex assert that 
she is struggling. There is a good deal of 
humor in its whimsical exaggeration, and it 
satirizes some of the extravagances of our 
modern reformers in a very pleasant manner. 
We understand that permission has been ob- 
tained to produce the “Spirit of Seventy Six” 
at Selwym’s theatre in Boston. We would 
suggest to the managers of the Portland 
Dramatic Club that they could hardly do 
better than to introduce “Ihe Coming Wo- 
man"’ to their audience here. We make a 
few extracts, premising that Victorine is a 
girl ot eighteen, Carberry a joung geutle- 
man just returned from a ten years’ absence 
in China, and not “posted” in the progress 
ot the day; Mr. Wigfall is a man who stays 
at home and “tends baby” while Mrs. Wig- 
fall canvasses tor a judgeship, and Miss 
Wolverine Griffin electioneers tor her. We 
give a scene in which Victorine just returned 
from a bunting excursion, meets Carberry 
at the railroad station: 
Victobine ( Wearily).—One must be inter- 
ested in something, you know—and to tell 
you the honest tthth, horse racing and dog 
lighting bore me, and I’m not much ot a clUD 
girl, and no sportswoman—so I’ve gone iuto 
spiders. 
Cabbekby (aside.)—There's something 
very odd about all this. (Aloud.) When I 
Was here last, young ladies interested them- 
selves chiefly in society. Is there no gaiety 
in Boston now? 
Victobixe.—Parties,you mean? I reaiiy 
can’t tell you; Piehaidiy been to a party 
since my Sophomore year. I don’t like them. 
It is so unpleasant asking gentlemen todai.ee 
.they make such a favor of it, and 
the nicest ones ate eogaged ten deep. 
And then they always want so much supper! 
Keally alter I’ve done tieiping my partner, 
I’m so tired, ihat when I get home I’ve hard- 
ly strength to turn the latch-key. So 1 don’t 
often go. And yet I'm loud 
of dancing too. Are you? 
Cabbkbby.—l have no doubt I should be 
with such a charming partner—but I’m atraid 
I have n't much experience. 
v iotukume—in, uoes n i your latuer lei 
you dance round dames? 
C’AUBEBBY (puzzled).—My father! 
Victobine — Aliy, that’s what so many 
young men say. But 1 think it is only an 
excuse, became they are too lazy. 
Cabbekby.—Society seems to have chang- 
ed very much, lor, when 1 Jett Boston, the 
gentlemen always asked the ladies. 
Victobine.—Ob, can you remember as far 
back as thut 1 1 think it must have been 
pleasanter tfcen lor the girls—but mamma 
and. Aunt Wolverine say 1 don’t appreciate 
the blessings ol emancipation. 1 don’t. 1 
shoul 1 hate to vote and I’d 
a great deal rather keep quiet, and be asked 
to dance, or to anything. Cabbkbry.—Miss Wigfall, such senti- 
ments do you honor. A lady is never so 
charming as wheD adorned with modesty, ol which I see ihe emblem in jour v.olet eyes. Victobine.—How pretty! Is that the 
way gentlemen used to talk ? Do go on. 
Carbekuy (aside).—It’s not so easy for a shy man to go on. 
VicioBiNK.—1 don’t know anything about 
the old ways, lor mamma says lovers were 
so frivolous, and won’t tell me, 
and 1 don't believe Aunt Wolverine ever had 
•ny, so I can't get much 
oui of her. 
Cabbekby. — The uovels of that pe- 
riod give you some idea. 
Victobine—But all the old novels were 
burnt, you know, by order ol the Ladies or 
the Legislature, because they represented Woman in her degraded state. They say there used to be a lew at Lo ring's Library 
once, but he only keeps philosophical and sciemitic woiks now, and Mr. Putnam’s Cook- 
ery Book. 
Cabberry.—No novels! 
no parties'. No poetry, perhaps—that would be a good thing. Miss Wigfall, did vou never heat ol Tennyson? 
Victobine.—O yes, indeed! I have a 
beautiful song of his—‘ Come into the garden, George.” Til sing it to you some day. But 
now do tell me about old times—lor tbe train 
may be here any moment, and perhaps 1 shall 
never Lave another chance. 1 want to know 
whether gentlemen really cared anvthing lor ladies then? 
Carbebry—Certainly, I knew a great 
many leliows who were over head and ears 
in love with pretty girls. 
Victobine.—In love ? There! I knew 
there was such a thing! And what did they do and sav ? 
Barberry.—(aside.)—What an embar- 
rassing girl! (aloud). I dare say vou know from experience, Miss Wigiafl. 
Victobine.—1!—no, indeed—I never made 
an oiler to anybody. 
Cabbekby.—!'««/ Of course aot. What 
did you think I meant? 
Victobine.—Were you ever in love vour- 
sell ? 1 
Carrerby.—Never, never, I assure you. 
Victobine.—Oh, I wish you had been, for then jou. could have told me ail about it. 
But “those fellows” 
you spoke of, who were “over head and ears” 
—what did they say? I only wanted to know 
what it sounded lik . 
Can’t you sight—just once! 
Caiibebby (very much embarrassed.) — 
Beaily, Miss Wigfall. 
Victobine.—Were they so very awkward? 
Come, now—wha’ did they say? 
Carcebby.—Well then they said they said 
A Voice (without).— Train starting for Boston—All aboard! 
IVicroKiNE and Cabberry snatch up 
guns, bags, shawls, and rush out ] 
Arrived at Mr. Wigf all's house, Miss Griffin 
makes love to Carberry, meeting all his ob- 
jections and concluding as follows: 
T on want a guide, philosopher, and friend: 
so of course, you would n'l many a baby. Uben, as to mere wax-doll beauty, ol course 
you don’t care for ihat. You want a woman 
of majestic presence (drawing herself up) mind —experience —heart—and, above ail, sound political principles, which are the on- 
ly sure loundation on which to erect the fab- 
ric of connubial bliss. 
Victotine keeps her promise and sings 
Tennyson’s song, as follows: 
Come into tlie garden, George Don’t sit tbeic all uisitaud drone; Come Into the garden, George, I am smoking beie alone, 
And the scent of your meerschaum is waited abroad. And the scent ot Cabanas blown. 
For a brezee of evening moves, An I Ihe planet of Love doth rise 
I’m beginning to puff the weed we’iove In a smoky Fnrauise, 
To puffin grert clouds the touacco we love, from a pipe colored brown as your eyes. 
Como into the garden, George, &c.,&c 
Carberry cannot escape Miss Grffin, how- 
ever, and a long scene follows, from which we 
quote: 
Miss Griffin.—You find a great change in 
our midst, my deal sir, on your return. Wo- man has taken her righttul place, and no lon- 
v<‘ 01 Man, shares with vou the 
nlnrini.saindi.rPspoilsibili,ies 01 citizenship. A 
f.„. u •*£? 
tsstfss Mrdhas?’ tongue wis paralyzed, it was hw’?Dd 
part to Silently await the Coming Man Jho 
«'&rVef CaUie,°r misUl WLve 
It was a cruel, cruel law which debarred 
us irom the ret exercise of our choice in the most important crisis of our lives w itb 
perceptions, too, so much finer than those of 
man, by which to detect the right person at 
ODce. 
Cauberbv.—Precisely. .... But I Uiink you spoke of wishing to see mo on business ? 
kill,Ei!^lrF,s—Now, woman, trusting to 
min olTr!'5, ‘,.'SL*ucti goes frankly to°the 
wiili her heart’0,nT s,ve* b‘“ 1JOr banU 
(Offering her I,and.) l lUS 
Chairwoman of the Co!mn^l>li£9 Griffin>tLe pres-ion of Male Dinner p-,!i the bup- 
ila’r-,—savs she must see you ou u 18 dowri 
Miss Griffin.—Provoking! iimmess’ 
perlectly still, and I’ll be back directly iV-J Miss Griffin. l-acet 
Cakiibuby (alone.—Good Heavens 1 what 
*diul siluatlon 1 am 'n •' This woman is *ujf?t|y50,Dg to make me an offer of mar- ria*eI Wlial shall I do? What can Isay? 
What on earth was it young ladies used to j 
say In the good old times ? 
If our readers wish to learn how Carberry 
escapes from his dilemma we refer them to 
the book itself. 
___ 
jR-EMOVALS* 
Si E M O y A L • 
J. H. MURPHY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR! 
having removed to 
ISO. 87 MIDDLE STREET, 
OPPOSITE CANAL BANK, s'ore recently oecu- ljjr-<I bv J. Kui leigli, where he will be pleased to \ 
nee fill Ills Id irieu s and customers, and the public 
jrpiie.a’ly, an i can show them one of the best a or- f„(r *in<k- in tlio city, which he will manufacture to 
order in the 
MO'*T FASHION A CEE STl’LE ! 
upon reas naVc terms. We also call your attention 
toour wells loot'd stock o R FAD V-MADE CLOTH- 
I M* and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods. 
Apri’ 4,18tf*. dim 
REM O V A. L, 
II. C. PE ABOUT, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
Office No. 1 Sturdivant Block, 
lOO Exchange 8i.> 
apr 2 dim PORTLAND. 
R E M O V A. E ! 
STB OUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
CASCO HANK liLOCK, 
01 miilill*1 Street. 
S. c. BTBODT. (»pi2Jll) n. W. GAGE. 
K JEM OVAL! 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Furniture Dealers ! 
-and- 
MANUFACTURERS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. IS Free Street, 
In the Building well known a* the 
AROiDfi) 
Where they are prepared to offer their friends and 
customers an 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
OF 
First Class Furniture I 
Embracing 
PARLOR, 
CHAMBER, 
LIBRARY, and 
DJMXG-IiOOM SUITS, 
Together with 
Common Grades of Work, 
^ t prices to suit the most economical. 
Mar 27-ati' 
K E M O V A 1. 
w. w. THOMAS, Jr., 
LAWYER, 
Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thom«s Builrt- Ubl8 ing, over Merchant's Exchange. d3m 
Removal. 
UTAVING leased for a term of years the buildings 
LI at the 
Mead of Hobson’s Wharf, 
And Removed to the 
South Side of Commercial Street. 
On enid wba^f, I am now able to oflter to the trade a 
good assortment of Long and Short 
L TJ M B E R, 
Under cover 
tgST* Spruce dimensiou, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Door8, Sashes and Blinds l 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
It. OEKKIJVG, 
No. 2S2 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wlmrf. foot oi 
High Street._ frbl3dtf 
R E M OVAL. 
SPARROW’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
Is this Day Removed, to 
No. 72 Exchange St., 
(BOYD’S BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of Every Kind, 
-AJSD- 
FOIi ANY A MO UN X , 
Can be obtained in 
First Class Companies, 
Onlyr, no others being represented at this agency. 
G3P* Al» persons desiring insurance of thit charac- 
ter, are respect *ullv' invited lo call. 
Portland, Feb. 7,I8t>8. teblldtt 
H E MOYA E. 
fT. M.BRE WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
ftO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where mny bei'cund a 
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for safe, Bell Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Tttmmings, Lace Leather, 
Bolt Hooks, Cupiier Rivets and Bui s. jy lDdtf 
A 1W B BRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres- ent Post Office. jul.vddlf 
B E M O V A 1^ ! 
W. B. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Anil Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
lalB BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
FURWITrRE 
-AT- 
Reduced Prices ! 
TIBBETTS & TENNEY, 
AT TUB 
Cor. of Congrct* & Washington Street!, 
Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every 
article in the line, are offering it at a great reduction 
trom tormer prices. 
Nearly every article is custom made, and warrant- ed to b<» as good as can be ound in tue market. 
Setee-* furnished for Hall aud Vestries at short 
hoi ice Repat ing and upholstering in all its branches 
faitbiully and promptly done. Call and examine 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELS WHERE. 
Mar 2-dtf 
War Department, 
SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868. ADVERT18FMEST. 
AN Army Medica* Board, to consist of Surgeon J. B. Biown, Brevet Brie. Gen’l U S A., Sur- 
geon H. R. Wirlz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Sur- 
geon John iVlooro, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and As- 
sistant Surgeon A. A. Woodhull, Brevet Lieut Col., 
U. S. A will me t in New York City on tire 1st ot 
May next, lor the examination of / ssisiant Mirgcons, U. S. Army, lor promotion, and ot candidates or 
admission into the Medical Staff oi the U. S. Armv 
Appl cants must be between 21 and 30 years ofage. 
cm 8,<lflly ttn<^ graduates of a regular me li- 
Appiications for permission to appear belbre the Board should be addressed t-» tie ssur.eon Genera' U. S. Armv and inusi s ate the toll name, residence’ and date and plat e of birth ot the candidate. 
Testimonials as to character and qualifications 
must e furnished. If thcuppli<-ant has luen in tie 
medical serviced *he Army during the late ^ar 
the fact should be stated, t gether wiih his former 
rank, and date an i plaeeof service, and testimoni- 
al* from office is with whom he has served should 
aiB > be forwarded. 
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons 
underg ing examination, as it is an indispensable 
prerequisite to appo.ntment- The number of vacan- 
cies now existing in the Medical Corps of the Arm} 
is thirty-nine. 
J. K. BABNES, 
Surgeon Geueial, U. S'. A. 
Mar G—tilljune t*. 
CROCKERY WARE] 
Just received direct from Liverpool, 
AtNo.Gil Couxincrcinl (M.y Bead of Maine 
M Iiurf, 
Fy Abel Sauyer & Co., 
30 Crates Ston-eCliina 
ano connoi »vabb, 
Which v sold 
LOW F^i CASTT! 
ABEL SAWYER & <;o. 
Portland, Feb 2G. 18G8. marGdtf 
For Buciisdort and Bangor, 
Fine schooner Gen. KKbex, Capt. 
Turi or w»li sail t>»r the above ports in a 
tew days For freight apply to It. G. 
York,or the Capt. on board, heal of 
Long wharf, apr li-dlw* 
MISCEIXANEOtTS. 
Augusta House, Augusta, Maine. 
This Modern Hotel contains 1 lO Rooms, Large Parlors, Reading 
Room*. ►'atli Room*, and Billiard Hail. *:i nnrcted with the house are 
SAMPLE K«»OJM > in the cent rot business where Commercial Trav- 
elers can showr ih<ir goods with- ut ixtra charge. 
Stages leave the li« use for all sections of the country. 
Tue attention ot the public is called to the fact tliai this House: 
FIRST reduced prices in hi* ciiy— oiters followed. 
FIRST established • ree Hacking -o;hers followed 
FIBsT e* ablished SAMPLE Kt O.ll •—other* followed. 
Transient rates from $2.UU to $2 50 per day. according to rooms. 
J. H. KLI1NG, Proprietor. 
Apr 7-dtt 
_
Music for tlie IVEillion. 
IF you wish lor better bargains than you ever saw before, just look dowa oil Exchange St, in Cheney’s Music More, 
7 Octave Piano, Rosewood, all round corners, caivedlcgs, $350. 
Foi mer price, ----- 450. 
5 Octave Organs, double reed, ----- 130. 
f ormer price. ------ 170. 
5 Octave Melod* oils. Portable case, 65. 
Former pr ce. ------ 85. 
Violin*, Gni'nm, FIntel, French and German Accordeoni, Flnline*. Concertina*, 
Month Harmonicas, A c., Arc. 
Bird lag**, Toy « arts an«l Wheel Barrows, Canes, Umbrella*, Ac., Ac., deM 
LOU ’' It thaa h*»re been sold since ihe first «-ui» iu’ttfl. Music Boxes and Toys at 
cost. Mole Agent for Venturme’s, Violin and Guitar Miring*. 
J. D. €UEilEY,90 Exchange St., 
March 31-eod2w PORTLAND, MAINE. 
% 
« 
ft 
Not ice. 
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BAB NUM 
IS in the field again, and would announce to his old triends and the public generally, that be baa bought 
out the old 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
which be has renovated throughout, and ftirnished 
tor a first class 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! 
where he hopes that his old ‘riends will drop in 
ami help him out.’* He is also prepared to serve 
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in 
the way of 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, &«■., &c. 
The above place will he open on MONDAY next, j 
March 23d, 1868. 
The subscriber is happy to announce that he 
has secured the s^rvic^sof Mr. BENJ.aMIN BAR- 
NETT, the well known Fkk>ch Co k, who lias for 
so many years officiated at most of the Public Par- j 
ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity. 
I4AAU RARUM. 
March 21. dtt 
_ 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IEON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEES, 
Gratings, l'uuipft, Arc., Ac., 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the 
latest and most lash.bnabie stvles. 
Ws invito persuns who intend to purchase fixtures 
lo give us a call before pun-basing elsewhere. 
C. M. A H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtr 
John Crockett’s Old Stand, 
11 Preble Street. 
FURNITURE 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Sofas, JLouaigre*. Easy, Rocking and Par- 
lor Cbail's in Great Variety* 
-ALSO,- 
Common and Kitchen Fnrnilnrc, 
WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL 
CARPETING J 
Window Shades, 
Cord and Tassels, 
And other House Furnishing Goods in Endless Va- 
riety, 
At Price, that cannot Pail to Hnil All. 
We are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF 
CROCKERY and PA I'ER HANGINGS AT COST. 
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE. 
W. LOWELL. 
Apr 3-dlm No. II Preble Bl. 
Brooms and Brushes. 
REDLON *C SIMMS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Brooms anil Brashes, 
And Dealers in 
Broom Corn, Sandies, 
And ETerything required In Ike Manufac- 
ture of Broom,, 
i*(> Preble Street, 
L. REDI.ON, PORTLAND. 
T. S SIMMS, 
Mor 28-tl 
_
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & 0. R. MILLIKEN, 
Portland, Me., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to the public the Star Match, we claim for them the following advantages to the censum- j 
er, overauy other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The tun count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. { 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches j 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbeu on it. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases ! 
con tain.ng 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- j 
ages. 
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents 
for the corporation. 
E. P GERRISH, ) 
J. S. MARRETT, J Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dtf 
_ j 
BILLIARD TABLES, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
J. E. CAME & CO., 
WITH PHELAN ft COLLENDEIt’S NEW IM- PROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, pa- 
tented November 26,1867. Old Tables recusuioned 
with the above New Couibinat'on Cushions tor $76 
per set. Those New Cushions have proved, by actu 
al too, to excel all oilier St V'Of ever male. 
Tab es of all st lea anil tlnish const intly on hand. 
Al-o Phelan ft Collondev’s Combined DINING and 
BILLIARD TABLbS. 
J. K. C AME & C»., 
174 Sudbury Street, Boston. 
March 31,1868. eod3m 
BANK, HOUSE 
-AND 
Fire Proof Safes ! 
Steel ChcMtn. Vault Doors, Shutters aud 
Money lloxes. 
STEAM EIRE-PKOOE SAFES! 
THE BEST IN T11E WORLD. 
THIS Safe Las been tested with saf- s of (very oili- er man ufacinre, and the result has bceu to al 
destruction to rout n t* oi all save tbe Steam pike- 
Pk«»of Safes, wb. se < onieu s were Not Injured. 
Manufactured to order of any size, with or with- 
out steel Burglar Proof Boats,*and title l up to suit 
purchas rs by 
CHAS. STAPLES & SON, 
Under the superintendence nf MR. OEO L. DA- 
MON, junior member of the firm, formerly Superin- 
tendent o' the 'irouiont .tale aud Machine Com- 
pa y, Boston, 
IVorka 415 Commercial Street, Port- 
laud, Maine. 
EP“We would refer to the Sa es n the First Na- 
tional Bank, Portland Savings Bank. lion. fie*. W. 
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Sav.ugs Bank, as 
specimens of our wora. 
a,a. oh 2, 1867. d:tm 
SEW STABLE. 
rpHF undersigned, formerly Superintendent of ihc I Horse Raihvad, iespec»fully iuiorm his friend 
and the pub ic generally tl ft1, he lia leased ilie new 
Stable on Plum Street tor a term ol yeais 
wlie e he will keep a first-class Boarding and Bali- 
ng ."-table. 
Also, constantly on liaud good work horses and 
outlemen’s driving h rses lor sale. 
S£T«°ft4 leami to JLet. mar2ldtf J. A. MATHEWS. 
CJROASDALE’S 
Genuine Super Phosphate. 
Tbe Standard Fertilizer for all 
Crops. 
Richer in Ammonia and Phonphoric Acid 
thau any Fertilizer in the Market. 
EACH PACKAGE BEARING BRAND 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth, 
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia. 
Read the TeMamony. 
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, ’07. Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. 104 North Del. Av. 
Phil’a.—I have just returned from an absence of 
some six weeks, or yeur letter should have been an- 
swered sooner, I can sav in reference to to your 
.Super-phosphate that I have u el the Phosphate of 
two o her Manufacturers, and J have never received 
as much benefit trom any as trom ibis I sold it to 
twenty-one varm*rs, and they all say it is the test 
they ever used. I used it on an old mowing field; 
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the crop one 
third to one-fifth p*rt. I used it on my oats, and 
the piece o'ground was run down and worn out— 
tne oats were about thiee or tour inches high—it 
changed the color at once, became dark and stout; 
had a splend d crop. I can raise as good corn with 
six dollar*’ worth to one acre as 1 can with eight 
cores oi manure. I will send you the tesiamonyol 
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 50 to 100 
tons. How soon « an you ship it? I think now April 
will be soon enough. 
Yours &c, M. E. RICE. 
Stetson, Maine. Feb. 12th 1868. 
This certifies that I used Croasdale’s Super Phos- 
phate last season on corn and telieve it ii creased my 
cron one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece 
without, and all manured alike. 
Daniel goodwin. 
Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867. 
Messrs B. R. Croasda’e & Co.: 
The Phosphate has given perfect satisfaction in 
every ca.-e save one, and in fields where it has been 
used it can be plainly distinguished by the mperior 
growth and color ot the crops. 
You.is, A. F. LUNT. 
West Bridgewater, Mass. 
Messrs B R Croasdale <& Co : 
I used your Phr.spnate side by side with Coe’s and could see even till the first of Augu t ;« decided ben- 
eCt iu favor of yours—that is, tlie st'.lks of coni we-e 
much largei. I used it treeiv on grass m the spring, 
and lale on some turnip*. The grass crop was re- 
markably goed, and it remains to be ?een what the 
iu nips will do. The season was too wet to properlv 
lestit. Yours, F. E. HOWARD. 
West Falmouth, Me.,Dec.23,18o7. Mess. B. R. Croasdale & Co : 
1 chancyd to fall upou some of your Phosphate iu 
Portland last year, and bei ig pleased with the ap- 
pearance ol it, 1 tried it on my carrots. There was 
three-fourths of an acre of ground, and I use l one 
ban el cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons ot car- 
rots trom the piece. I have used Coe’s and tlie Cum- 
berland, but never received so mu h benefit trom 
them as from ibis. The carrots wcie large size and 
fine flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not 
been blown down, • should have had a good crop.— 
As it was, it was much b Her than any other in the 
neighborhood. I used me barrel to the acre. 1 also 
used it.on my strawberr es and in setting the plants 
put it in ti e hill. The growth wa splendid, and I 
shad be able to tell you of a large crop ot berries 
next year I hope. Yours, 
IRA WINN. 
Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23, 1807. 
Mess B R Croasdale & Co : 
1 used in tlie spring of 1867 a small quantity of 
your Super-Pwosphate upon my apple orchard of 
voung growth—just before a rain The effect wr s 
sunrislin'; it changed the foliage at once, became 
dark, aad the growth of wood during the season 
gieatly exceeded that of previous years. 1 lound al- 
so the milage remained longer on th* trees than w hen 
I did not apply the Iho-jhate. 
I used it on my garden lor corn, potatoes, beans, 
peas, beets, cucunn ers, &c., and the effect was high- 
ly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row 
of grape vines, aud u ed ihe Plu^phate on them. I 
was agreeably surpiised with the re-uli, as I did not 
expect anything from it, as tlie lanu was so run 
down, it did well tor them, ar.d they showed a very 
remarkable grow tb. 1 can fully recommend this ar- 
ticle as a good fertilizer. 
Yours, ISAAC McLELLAN. 
I used Croaedale’s Super-Phosphate the last sea- 
son in planting my corn, potatoes and gaiden, and 
was satisfied wiili ihe result. 1 got good crops of 
cern and potatoes on newly broken up land, which 
was run out and b»id not been tilled lor many years. 
I regard it as an exceedingly valuable terti izer, and 
so recommend it to all m> friends. I also know ihat 
my neighbor, James Mood.v, Esq., used it on h.s farm and nursery with the same re-ult* as inysell. 
E. W. JACKSON. 
Gorham, March 1,1868. 
AT DBE8S 
SAMUEL B. BOBBINS, 
GOKHAM. MAINE. 
WHOLES-LE DEPOT 
No. 6 1-2 Union Whurf, Portland. 
Also for sale Ly 
SAWYER «t? WOODFORD, 
AT 1HEIR 
Seed Store IVo 119 Excbaaee Street, 
And D. B. RICKER, No. 185 Fore St. 
Portland, Tlaiue. 
March 14. d2m 
w. 1 
The Subscribers are now prepared to fill orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a reduction in price of 
Five Dollars per Ton. 
Bradley's, Coa's and Lloyd’s Phosphate. 
Also 
l.odi and Rwi Pondrette 
At loanul'ac urei’s prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNET. 
Portland Feb. 1, 1868. feb 3-d3m 
MR. EDWIN BOOTH 
AND 
BOGUMIL DAW ISON, 
TO 
MR. LEONARD HOFF, 
Wo. 54* BROADWAY, W. Y. 
Dear Sir:—Your MaU Extract could not have 
come at abetter time. Hoarse and unable toper- 
form to-night. I am now delighted by your splen- 
did Malt Extract, which has done me so much good 
in similar cases already in the Old World. 
BOGUMIL DAWI80N. 
This letter, from this highly-esteemed actor shows 
better than anything else, the value of HOFF’S 
MALT BEVERAGE OF HEALTH; and we slate 
that also Mr. E VWIN BOOTH ha* got to like it so 
much that wherever he is performing he orders it 
sent, as it is also an excellent health preserver. 
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers. 
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Port- 
land. apr3-eodlw 
DYERS9 NOTICE. 
I WOULD inform the citizens ot Portland and vi- cinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye 
House Office from No 324 to 
3*8 CONORE84 STREET. 
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street, 
where I am prepared to iec< ive orders and execuie 
them In * be nest manner, at short notice, and at 
prices d lying competition As X h;»ve had more 
than twenty* nve year* experience iu the dyeing bu- 
siness. 1 tiauor myself hat I am thoroughly acquaint- 
ed with Uie business. P ease call at either office aud 
examine my li t of prices, aud take my card. 
H. BURKE, 
Sole Proprietorot the old Portland Dye House. 
Jauuary 15. eodCm 
MH REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FKDKliAL STREET. 
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS. CASS1 MERES, &c.t that can be t'ouud »n 
Pori land. These goods have been selected with great 
^are and especially adapted to the fashionable trade. 
*nd at prices that cannot foil to (.lease, and all good* 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
th- same. 
fan9dtf M H. REDDY. Proprietor. 
Notice. 
FARMERS and Agriculturists on the Hue of any Railroad in th s Stale, or within twelve or 
fif ecn mil s ot Portlan i, wishing 1o test o’>r climate 
and soil for raising the sugar leer, aud wishing to 
c iltivat ^ them ac ordingt) the rules furnished, will 
be supplied free, each with enough for an acre or jess 
ot lheb« st see 1, selected fr. m modtl luring in Fiance 
and Germany, by application to the sub-criter. In 
t rn he wishes only au ac ount ot the relative yield 
per acre by weight and half dozen beets from each 
party for unalyzation. 
JOHN SPARROW, Eagle ugar Refinery, 
Fore Street Portland, Me. 
April 6. dim 
ALL KIND3 OF JOB PRINTING neatly and proupiiy executed this Office. 
real estate. 
House and Land for Sale. 
A Very desirab’e 2 story hou=«e No. 3l A1<lor Sf containing 15 rooms ; suitable 101 2 families 
Thoroughly built and finished The lot is very large containing same 70t Oieot of land ami has a very flue garden spot. ihi> property will be sold low and 
on very libeial terms; plenty of water of both kinds 
For ftirthur particulars as to teims «£c., which will 
be very liberal enquire ot 
J. F. LIBBY, 
on the premises, or 311 Congress St. 
Apr 11-dlw 
He irable House and Lot lor Sale. 
rpH*T very desirable property near the head oi X Green St., known asihoAlvah Cushman pro- 
!Kjrty, is for sale at a low figure and on most favora- 
b e teims. TinsEsa'e irom its proximity to Con- 
gress lit., n*a:.es it a most desiiabie piece ot property 
t improve or tor inves ment. The lot contains 
about 11090 feet of laud, and has one of the most beau- 
tiful gamins iq be found in Portland. There is an 
abundance of Plains, currants aid oilier kin* is of 
fruit on the premkes. Gas, and water in the house 
which is in good oruer. Tins property now is unuer 
rent ot *450. Immediate pos-esrion given if Wan- 
ted. For further partieulais as t. term! Wc., which will be very liberal, apply to 
k 
J. F. LIBBY, April 11-dlw 311 Congress bt. 
Only $2,750!! 
MA 2^ Story house, on Monument St., near tue horse ears; com aiding 14 finished rooms Arranged tor 2 famiiie Hard ami sod w ter. 
duo cellar. Lot 34x73. House will rent tor $475, 
per year. A portion cl the put chase money cm re 
mum «n raor gage tor 4 years firim January lt68, at 6 per cent. 
Apply to GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., Argus copy. Dealers in Real Estate. 
April 11. dlw 
For Sale at Gray Corner. 
4 _ The property known as the “Ford 1 dir|A Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story flflfcvYter* -W house, rcci nil v put in complete re- 
?• :■*%«ajfm nairand made convenient tor two terements; good porch and barn 
an*Ta large shop suitable tor any lii d of a mechanic. 
Ci tern on the | remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard in front and very tine garden. 
Gray, March 28,1808. A. W. ANDERSON. 
mar31-dtf 
$1600. Cheap Rents. $14'>0. 
f|VWO new Houses, containing seven and eight 1 roon-g. all in flrs>rate or »er. Plenty good wa 
ter, good closers, <£c Lots 50x88 leer. Nice new 
stable. These houses are loc fed at the Ferry, and 
must be sold immediately for the above low prices, i which make cheap rents. 
Applv to W. H. JEURTS, 
mar.Jld3w» Real Rstare Agent. 
Seaside Country Residence tor 
s*a*e. 
A good 1$ siory dwell- 
ing House and lorty- p- k 
three acr s land, in Fal- 
mouth. (lore side), seven V/LA\Jf>\ 
1 miles from Portlan I— 
next to ihe Methodist Meeting House. Buildings 
all in complete repair, having been recently painted 
and papered. Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty 
of wood and water. This'is one ot the most pheas- 
ant pheet iu this vicinity. It commands a fine view 
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Lay upon the 
other, and is on the main stage road to \ar mouth.— 
Will be Sjld low to a cash customer. Applv to 
WM. H. JERK IS, 
mar3)dtt Roa! Estate Agsnt. 
House and Store for Sa’e. 
MThe 
three story House, with brick basement 
on the corner of Tate and York s«reet. It is 
for ore or two faroilii s, and has a good store 
ou tlie first floor, now occupied by a shoe dealer, ami 
is a good place f»r business. Tne building ients ter 
$550.00. It will be sold for the low price ot $3,80u, 
with favorable payments. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. 
March 28. d3w* Rtal Estate Agent. 
Hoarding House for Sale. 
MA 
new two story Building, containing 
twelve finished rooms ami four unfit ished. 
Well calculated tor twoiamilRs or for a hoard- 
ing jouse. Plenty water. Cent*ally located. Will 
be sold $500,0dlesi than cost Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
March 28. <13w» Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale. 
A two Ftory House, containing 13 rooms to- 
jgjjj gether willi a lar^e lot oflaud, situated on the JSsIlIi.north west corner of Brown and Cumberland 
Street. Price low. Terms easy, inquire of 
March 28. d3w JjflN C. PROCTER. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale iwo new houses, built in the most sulslautial manner and in 
modern style. These houses are near the corner of 
Congress and Norm streets, two s orles high, with 
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfail- 
ing sur.p'y of liar 1 and soft water. They are in a 
desirable location an will rent leadily at*large per- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of Messrs. 
HEaRN & CO, Corner of Congress and North st». 
GEORGE HEARN. 
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf 
Farm tor Sale at Gorham Villatrc. 
CONTAINING 65acies land, we’l divided with go d bearing Orchard, Apples, Pears, Cherries, 
Grai es, Goosberries &c., &c. A good t*ostor> 
House and ell, painted and blinded. Bun and out- 
bui dings all in good repair. The above is a very «le- 
siiable property and will bo sold at a ba'gain. In- 
quired g. m. Randall, 
mar 25-dlm On the premises. 
House 1 ots. 
rpWO on Congress mar State street, and eight X lots on Emery, Lew is and Thomas streets, lor 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Feb 10, 18C8.-tf At 2d National Bank. 
* or Bale—One Mile irom Port- 
laud. 
THE beautilh) residence occupied by Rev. W. P. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on tbe Back 
Cove road, known by tbe name of the Maclngonne 
Villa, The grounds are ta-tcl'udy laid out with 
walks, flower bed*, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees 
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoe ries; 
about n acre ot strawberries— raised 1,600 quarts 
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour acres, with 
streets 60 leet wide all rouud it. The buildings—a 
tine Inmse with 15 rooms, French root and c pola, 
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in celar; gardener’s 
house and summer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7 500 
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on tbe pre- 
mises, or ot WHITT EMOKE & STAR BIRD, on 
Commerc al street; or FEKNALD & SON, corner 
ol Preole and Congress st. eets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
\JOTflCB£. I will sell on lavorable terms as to i.v payment, or let for a term o.“ years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street,including thecorner ol branklinand 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Por'land. iy12tt 
rIo be s*oltl Immediately. 
TWO Houses and lots in City. Price *900 and $1, 6o0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5 » to $100. 
JOSEPH REED, 
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis. 
Octobes 2. dtt 
Faun tor j-ale 
THE subsciibers Oder for sale heir place, well known a9 the White house Farm, situated in 
the town oi Cumberland, on the cou ty road lead- 
ing *rom Gray to P( rtland. Sain farm contains 
about 110 acres and is one of the best liay farms in 
the county. Tin miles from Portlmd and two and 
a bait from tbe Portlmd and Kennebec Depot. 
Buildings iair; house, two st tries; barn, 41 by 81 
Ret, in goo l repair. This farm wilt be sold wi*"h or 
without the sto k and tanning tools at a rare bar- 
gain Title perfet. F ,r further particulars inquire 
oi W. T. * E. T. HALL, at the larm, or R G HALL 
Esq Gray Corner. ieb22d&wtt 
Farm for Sale. 
A good Farm of 121 acre*, situa- 
ted iu Gorham, II miles f urn the 
village, and nine miles troui Por'- 
land. Cuts rom 35 to 50 ton* hay. 
_ A good 11 story house with ell. Barn 
38x55, wood-tionse, carriage-house, on lhe premi- 
ses. A choice orch rd of young fruit trees, in bear- 
ing condition on the farm. Said farm is well divid- 
ed tor wood, pasturage and tillage. Possesion giv- 
en immediatelv. Apply to R dlon & Cov 1, at 
Gorham; the owner R. A. Foig on tbe premises, or 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CD., 
inarSO eod&wtf 13 Dealers in Real Estate. 
Land for Sale. 
APART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in part els io 
suit Purchasers. Enquire* in person or by letter ot 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct2?-d<&wtf 
A SAFE, 
5* CERTAIN, 
ASS 
Speedy Ouie 
\ FOR 
^TSriyfflsisJJSenralgiaJ asdall ’ 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
It is an unfailing remedy In all cases oi Neu- 
ralgia Facialis, 0,,eu cfteciiuga perfect cure in le-s 
than twenty-four hours, *rom the use ot no more 
than two ok thkke Pills. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Cionic Neuralgia 
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years 
standing—affecting the entire s\ stem, its use fora 
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, alwaysaflorde 
the roost astonishing relic/, and \ery rarely fails to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to ti e most delicate 
system, andean always he used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It lias long been inconstant use by niDyofotii 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro 
val 
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage. 
One package, $1.00, Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages, 5 00, 27 
Twelve packages, 9.00, 
It is8 11 by ab wholesale and retail dealers in drug? 
and medicine throughout the Uni ed Stales, and by 
TURNER A: i'O.. Nolc Proprietors* 
120 Tre' ont St„ Boston, Mass. 
October 31.2taw Cm 
Merrick Thread Co. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
SATIN FINISH 
Spool Cotton 
(Warranted *300 Varda.) 
IT is claimed that the above is the Best Ameri- can Spool Co ri on. It i*-* suio .tli ai d strung, 
and will lie found perl'e, tly re.iable for Machine or 
Hand Work. 
g^-The colors are superior to any other make. 
FOR SALE By 
Retailers (Jcnc.ally ■■> the Nlnte of.Tlainr, 
And ty the following Jobbers in Portland: 
I.nut- A Jj.ilic, 
Woodman, Trne ft Co., 
Deerlug, mill.ken A Co. 
Mar 13-eodt’nt 
Furniture at the Old Stand 
368 « on gross Stre. t 368, 
DOYLK Jfc BRENNAN, 
(Late Buinham & Merrill,) 
W11 continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suits, 
Louuges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans. Pew 
Cushions, &e. Paiticu ar attention paid to Uphol- 
stering, Rer-ai ing and \ arni hing, Cano Cha ra Re- 
stated. telfewUSin DOYLE & BRENNAN, 
insurance. 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agents 
For Maine and the British Provinces, 
—OF THE— 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OB' HARTFORD, CONN. 
Accumulated Assets 
Over glg,000 000 OO. 
Ofllce \o. 30 Exchange Street, 
POHTL.AND. 
Jan 15-dtt 
NEW ENGLAND 
Life Insurance Company I 
BOSTON. 
Capital, 93 901.736.10, Bee. IS67. 
All Policies Nos Forfkiti-o. CASH distri- 
bution of Surplus made yeakly to the policy h til- 
ers. No policy issued by thisCo.is or t cl ted until iis 
vnlue is worked out In insurance, by law ot 1861.— 
Xbe following table wtl) show the time that a life 
policy i-sued by this Co. will continue In force after 
the annual cash payment of premiums baa ceased. 
« I Payment 2 Payments 3 Payments 
£.5 in cash. in cash. in cash. 
0 & BL as to 
2 s- E S E 
► ho ho ho 
25 293 1 228 2 III 
30 329 1 300 2 277 
35 1 3 2 12 3 27 
40 1 49 2 96 3 125 
Office 160 Fare Street, Forllaad. 
John JF. Munger dt Son, Agents. Feb 5-eod3m 
HOME 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
A88ET6,.£1,600,000! 
OFFERS advantages unsurpassed by any com- pany in existence, giving to ihe nssureu eve y 
advantage consistent with perfect safety, Divi- 
d nds made and available to the assured yeirlv trom 
the first. 
Looal Agerta Wanted on Liberal Term9! 
for th«> principal towns in Cumberland, York, Saga- 
dahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part oi An- 
droscoggin. Apply to 
B* M. CVRTK9, 
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deerlng 
Block, Cone ess Street, Portland. 
February 10. eod3m 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall 8ty cor. William, NEW YORK, 
Jaxdaiiy, 18f8. 
Iusures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Kisks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premb 
urns tenninatod during ihe year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867. 
Tb1) company has Asset*, over Thirteen million Dollars, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,864 485 Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
-»eal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
and other securities, 3,694,*6* Cash in Bank 373,374 
813,108,177 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, Wro.8tnrgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H., Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
Win C. Picker s gill, Jos. Gail lard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy1, Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius GrinnclL 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
If. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps, Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Bar stow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot, Rubt. B Mint urn, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Francis Skiddy, 1 Fred’k Chauncey, 
Dnvid Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, Charles P. Bnrdett, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniel 9. Miller, R L. Taylor, 
PaulSpolford, Sh°ppard Ganby. 
Rol>*t C. Fergusson. 
John D. jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President, 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. {Hunger, 
Office 160 Fore St., Portland. 
Feb G—d 1 m&eod loj su 1’G9& w6 w 
■■■■■”■■ 1 -. 
Dfft. St K.KUGEft;? 
OAK BE SOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Prebit Street. 
Rear the Preble I9o«n, 
WHERE be can be consulted privately, and Bwltfc the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and frem 8 A. M. to » P. M. 
Dr. H, addresses those who are suffering under tb« 
affii'tion ofprivate diseases, whether arising fron 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Curb in all Casks, whether of lon| standing or recently confronted, entirely removing tbt dregs or disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURB. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th« 
ftict of his long-standing and well-eamad reputatior 
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and e*u- 
eesa. 
Canioa So Public, 
Every intelligent and thinking person most know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should havf 
fhelr efficacy established by well tested experience ir 
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum! 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The untortunaU should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patten is are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by mahrearmen* 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
It is a point generally conceded by the best svpliilosrra' 
abers, that the study and management of these com# 
dlaints should envross the whole time of those wlir 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
bimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have <JeR£irfire> 
Ail wh6 have committed an excess oi any kmc*, 
whether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplacod confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN 8EASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou/ 
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whble system. 
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Hew 0T *.ny Tkeacvndtl'an Testify to Tbt: 
by Unhappy Bzperienre! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—! 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit li 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or uo charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi 
more young men with the above disease, soma o 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bar 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tt 
hwe it. All bueh cases yield to the proper and only 
cirrect course of treatment, and in a short time aiV 
made to rqjoice In perfect health. 
Tlidlilie-’.igrii 
There are many men of the age of thirty who ar< 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbeblad- 
der, ouen accompanied by a slight tmaulng or hurt- 
ing sent-ation, and weakening the system In a man 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often U 
found, ano sometimes small panicles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will l«e of a rhin milk- 
l?h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeal- 
ance. There are many men who die of th’s difficulty ignorant o! the cause, which is the x 
3BOOND STAGE 01 SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and • 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Di., can do so by writing, in a plaiL manner, a descrip- 
tion or their diseases, and the appropriate remedh t 
wili be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wi) be returned, 11 desiTed. 
Address; DH. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble S* re at. 
Next door to the Preble House, Poniard, Me, 
mg0* Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
Elect! c Medical In/innarj/, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DH. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wbt 
need a medical adviser, to cull at his rooms, No. 14 
Prebit Street, which they wil find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Elec tic Renovating Medicines ar6 unrival- 
led m efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Emu ale Irregularities. Their action ta specific and certain or producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot 
si ructions alter all other remedies have been tried Sr 
vain. It in purely vegetable, conuiinine nothin, it 
lum.iw-dftt,. so. u Prahl.1^ “t. 
*H SALE, 
I y- ®*change lor a house in the citv, a farm o* 26 V a° es*iu 'Vest Falmouth, on the old Grav road; Jins a good 1-2 story home, ami wood-house and barn, nearly new ; a good orchard of Grafted iruit, and wood ior Umily use; 7 1-2 in ilea from ihe city. Enquire oi JOHN HUTCHINSON, 
17 Atlantic St. 
Portland, March 5. eodtf 
J^ALBIOJ? HOUSE 
m 
MINING BOOMSl 
On the European Plan, 
117 Federal Street. 
roon.1^ ,hFOSi? V” boen '■ompletelv repaired an • every JSSd S2?,,5rd- T1,e oiniu/Keem baa been en- larged, Itoscood, and groailj improved. 
MeaIl» at uU Hours. 
Rons! dlrala every day,wi,|, «oup»,Oy»tere 
Chowdem, Arc. 
BEST BEEF STEAK IN TOWN. 
ES^All Bread and Pastry m*Uo at the Estibllsh- 
mCpt«_marlSilm 
Hotel Directory. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Coinl. Si. W. S. Young, Proprietor. 
Augusta* 
Auqohta House, Stale m. j. ti. Kliug, Proprietor! 
n Bangor* Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, P*o- 
piieor. 
Leach’s Ho*el, Corner of Front and Vine streets, 
J. B Leach, Proprietor. 
B « » • o n. 
American House, Hauover «t. S. Ri-e Proprietor. 
Parker House, achool St H. D. Parker & co., 
Proprie:ors. 
Keverk House, Bowdcin Squnre, Bulfinch, Bing- 
ham, Wrisiey & Co., Proprietor. 
Tremont House, jremonc St. Brigham, Wrisley 
& Co., Proprietors. 
Bethel. 
Ch vndleii House, F. S. Cliandier & Co., Prop’rs. 
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridgtou tt uhr, ifle| 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Danville Junction* 
Clark’s Dini o Hall, crand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Diafleld. 
Androscoggin IIoui-e. L.D. Kidder, Propiietor. 
l<ewiaton* 
Lewiston House, Ch pel St., J. B. Hill & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Naples* 
Elm House, Nathan church St Son*, Propriesors. 
Noreidgewock* Danfobth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor. 
Norway* 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmaish, Pro- 
piietor. 
Bortlaad. 
Albion HorsE, 117 Federal Street. J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House. Ind a St W. M. Lewis. ProD’r. 
C< MMERr ial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
H. O. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro- 
prietor. 
City H tel, Corner c f Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis St Co. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krograan, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Proper. 
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. iajlor, Pro- prl* tor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
N. J. Davis, Proprietor 
Walker iloUfE, opposite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Haymoud’s Villiase. 
Central House. W. h. Smith Proprietor. 
KAiUMf If'.. 
To T raveler s! 
THROUGH TICKETS ! 
To Now Y.rli, Pbllixlr iphia, 
■■•Ilwre and W»kli|ln, ami all poinia M cl aiiil Month, Ijr tale at lowest rales by 
«V. D. I.ITTI.K & CO- Aieale, 
_ 
ap3d0w Union Ticket Office, 4DJ Exchange at. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALL PARTS OP THE 
TV JEG H T . 
SO LESS 
raifflpgs*Vfban by any other Route, irom Maine BlPWWIto all Points West,eia the 
OR Ay It TRUyK RAILWAY 
Tickets at Loweit Kates 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buflalo and Detroit. 
Por iniormnrion apply at 282 Congress st. Grand 
Ti unk Ticket Office. 
InS'tSd&wlv I>. tl. KUDCHABD, Agent. 
GUKATIil Kt llll tU RATED 
TO CAL IF OHNIA! 
Passage Tickets lor sale at the re- 
duced rate, on eatly application at 
the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
49 1-9 Exchange M tret I, For Hand. 
W. D. LITTLE ct CO.. 
Mar 13-dtt Agents. 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER RJl 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
mamnn On and after Wed :e* lay March 26, 
1' 8 trains will run as foil)/.* 
Passenger train® leave Baeo Liver for Portland at 
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 340 P. M. Leave Pori land 
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M. 2 0 and 6 15 P. M. 
F-vigbt trains leavv Saco River 6-60. A M.: Portland 
12.13 P. M. 
connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Stand ish, ftteep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Ssbago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frye burg, 
Conway, Bartlett., Jaohson Li ml ngton, Cornish, Tor* 
ter Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H 
At Bax ton Center for Went Buxton, Boany-T'sgle 
Booth Limington Limiagtoa. Lltsariek, Ntwfleld 
Paraonafteld ah<l Oaaipe*. 
At Baooarappa for rionth Windham, Windham bill 
sr-d North Windham. daily. 
order oi the Pro«M*wt. 
Portland, March 19, 1SC8. mar 25-dtl 
To Travelers 
Through Tickets 
“HUEgTrgtfH From Portland to r^a?n23SEn SSgsssiati all point* HBSm 
AT TUB 
West, South anrt North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. Bwhiwd and 
Worreiitrr io Albany ai d ke INcw York 
Central Sniluai to UulTalo or r*iaj|ain 
Fn-li.; thence bv the C5 eui Wextern oi* l.ake 
Shore Railroad*, or via (*et* 1 orb City and 
the I*,rir. Aliumic and Great tl etieru and 
PcnuNylvunia t rutral Kitilwa)!. 
For sale at the I oue»t Kates at the Only ( 
ton ticket Office. No. 49 1-4 Jt xebauge M., 
Portland. 
W.l). LITTLE & Co., Agents. Dec 14. dti__ 
POKSLAWO 
SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Nov’r 11th, 1867. 
[MMn Passenger Trains loave Portland daily 
6«jm®l5Eg( Sundays excepted) for Saco and Bidue- 
ford, at 6 30, 8.40 A M, 2.55 and 5.26 P M. 
For South Berwick .Junction. Portsmouth, Boston, 
and intermediate Statious &t C.30, 6.40 A M, and 2.56 
P.M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland and intermediate Sta» 
tions at 7.30 A. M., nd 3.00 and 6.00 P M. 
Freight Trains daily each way. (Sunday excepted. 
FRANCIS CH-aSts, aupi. 
Portland, Nov8, 1867. no9Di 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Arrangement, Nov. 11, 1897. 
i1 ttHWHlBABn Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor 
i, ^ all stations on this line, and for Lewis- 
ton and Millions on the Androscoggin Road. AJs<k 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, 
for Bath. Saturdays only leave PortlaiuLat 8.15 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8J0 A. M., and 2.10 
P. M. daily. 
The fhr- ugh Freight lYain with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.Hock. 
Fare as low by ilits route to Lewiston, Waterville. 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ral 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. 
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, aud alter tak- 
ing the cars on ibis road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portland or Bostou as via the Maine Central toad. 
Stages for Ko<klaud connect at Hath; aud t r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; aud tor Solon, Anson, 
NorridgfWo**k, Athens and Moose Head Lake nl 
Skowbegan, and for Chiua, East and North Vassal- 
boro* at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, and for Canaan at Plsnon’s Ferry. 
W. H ATCH, 8ap«i Intends hi. 
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867. nov!2dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ni'miiKgn On and a»ter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867. 
trains w ill run as lollowa 
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.46 
A. M. 
Mail Train lor WatcrvPle, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and tho West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as toliows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.16 ▲. M. From Montreal, yuebee, Bangor, Wa 
tervilie,&c., ai Il5r.ii. 
Local Train (ruin South Paris and in- 
termediate niatons, at 8.00 p. m. 
The Company are not re*i>onri Jle lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per?, n- 
al) unless notice is given, am* paid tor at the rate cl 
one passenger tor every $500 ;’d litioua value, 
('. J. Bft YUU£8, Mnnaytny Director, 
H. HAILK Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 18G7. 
■ •IRE CEJIlRAl R. h 
SPRING A URAN urEMENT, 
SPSEgEl °» aiier Monday, April 15ib. «S^aKcurrcnt, trail,, will leave Poi tland ‘Si l^wr^STall 'Mermeihatc station uu this line a* T.1«A.M. I,d’y’ *° "eW9ton and Auburn only, at 
diatTiiJutL.n'l* l*8™8^9 TYatervlIleanU all mteruie ai tc stations, leave Port laud a, 8.26 A. M. 
lr,"m uanuor in due at Portland at 2.13 P. M. In aej«on toi ouneet with train Ibr Ro-ton. rrom Lewiston and Auburn only, at -.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES,'-unt. 
Hot. 1,1866 noSdtl 
A Card. 
BEING tio longer in the employment, of the Horst* Railroad Company. I shall be pleased to sec u»v 
triends at my se eStout, 132 Middle tre *t, %*bt re 
I unall u OYit'iiUt the purchase of Mutilateu Currency, 
or it not too badly twin will take it in exclaua# H* 
Boots anti hbuef. M. U. PALAILK. 
February 4. eodtt 
Medica* Notic-. 
G. H.CHADWIOk, >l D„ ..It devotasp.cial at 
teii'iou lo I) sea enuiibo E>e No. 3011 Con*raaa8t 
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 F* Al. 
May ft 
PAKLOK SUITS, 
lioausc., Mp.ia< Beds n«A Bedding, 
Manufacture! to order at ahort notice. 
No. 3A Fre, a.treat. 
Mar 21-dtt 
s.V«l A «!?>»»*. 
For Waldoboro’, Damariscotta 
And Intermediate Landings 
, The Hide-wheel aee gang 
freight and pmeenger Steam- 
ier 
"I'laa Hww«htwa,» 
-r A. WINCHENBACH, Mvg- ter, nil) leave TIIK END ur BROWN’S WHAnf, 
every SATUKDAy, at 7 o clink A. M. thr 
Boothf-av. llodgjun’a Mills and » amiriacoUa; and. 
every WED.NLylwy.ai 7 o’clo k a. M„ lor Booih- 
biv. Round Fond nnu Wald >boro*. 
RETURNING will euve Damariscotta every Mon- 
day at 7 o’clock A. M tor Ho (Mon’s Mills, Bo .rfc- 
bay and Poitiand, aud Waldoboro*; every Thursday 
ni o’clock A. M., lor Rouud Poud, B oibbay aud 
Port’and. 
r nature of HARRIS, ATWOOD 6k Co., 
or chas. McLaughlin &co. 
Mar ru-rttl 
Cli.vlS «.H i. « » O’ o.a a. : 
For (yaliforuia. 
The Steamers tor California ate 
to sail it cm New Yoik ouu the 1st, btb, 16th aud 21th 
ol April. 
Parage Tickets for sale at the Extra R:duced 
Rates, by 
IV. It. KITTLE <C CO.. 
mai31d3w OUlte 49 1-4 felxchauge §1# 
B it I S T O L 
LIKE 
— TO 
NEW YORK 
YIA- 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hour 1’ftlrty Minute* 
BY BAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CARS loave Bontou aud Providence Rail* road *tlaiiou daily (Sundays excepted), at 5.36 
P. M., connecting with the New and ELkOavr 
Steamers ■"rovndeace,CAPT.SIMMONS,on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Friday*. Bristol. CAPT. 
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days. 
asseugers by this line to PHILADELPHIA, 
BALM viOttK and WASHINGTONcantonuect with 
the New Jersey, Camden anu Arnboj Railroad. Big- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets. Berths and State-Rooms secured at the oi- 
flee ot the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
an I at the Station of Boston and Providence Rail- 
road. 
GEO. SHIVEUICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
Agent. General Manager 
Jan 17.18C8. dly 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Cham. DEKBHfO, master, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, loot ol Stales rect. 
every frrida) hreuiug. at 10 
Pm■ clock, commenciug the 2oth, Inst, 
tor Rockland, l aatiue, Deer Isle, ^t-dgWio, Mu 
Deport, MUlbrldge, Jon**sport and Machiasport. 
Returning, wlllleavo Machiasport every A aesday 
iTloruiuu, at 6 o'clock. 
The “City of Richmond’* connects at Rockland 
with Steamer Katahdin for Bangor aud intermediate 
landings on the Penobscot Bay aud River. 
BOSS Si STURDEVANT, General Agents, 
Marl2<dtf 151 Commeiclal Street. 
FOR NEW YORK. 
MTOIVINCITOJV LINK BB BSTABLUH 
Inside Route. 
r-wcmracan Car* leave Depot Bos- «1P—x 
ton and Pievidence Rail- .maitiiaULaSLm 
roan. Pleasant Street, n* ar t eCommon, <lailv,.Sun- 
days excepted nt 5.45 P AJ, conrecEi.g with the ne«r 
and elegant sra-going Steamer NaRitAUAN'SElT, 
Capt. (f. B. J.iLi.L, Mondays, We dnesdays and Fri- 
days, and steamer S'lONlNGlON, Capt. W. M. 
JONES, 'J ue-Uays. Thursdays and Saturdays 
Through Tickets lurnislied, and baggage checked 
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and 
the West 
Tickets, Berths and State Rooms secured at this 
office, also at the Boston and Providence Railroad 
sta'ion. J. W. RIv.H«BDSCN, Ag. ut, 
febl4- m 134 Washington stTee 
PORTLAND AND NtW YORK 
SXKAMSHII* COM PANT. 
S£MI-WGIiKLV Line. 
The tine steamers DIR I GO and 
FRANCONIA, will, until lurther no- 
tice, run as follows: 
Leave Gait’s Wharf. Pot Hand, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. Al., and hsvepier 38 
East River, New York, every t.eduesouy aud Bai- 
un lay, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with tine 
ac<. unituo<i>:ti<:n« tor passenucis,n>ukin- (Li. tbe most 
speedy sale aud comfortable rou*e Ur traveller- be- 
tween New York *ud Alains irasfage instate Room 
16.0b Cabin passage $5.uo. Meals exU.%. 
Goods iorwarded by this line to * from Moo 
treal, Quebec, Bangor Balb. Aug i*.a. Eaetport and 
St. John. 
Shippers are requested to semi their •»eight to th« 
steamers as early as 3 A\ M.on the (Jay that they 
lea e Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMEKl & FOX Gaits Wharf, Po Hand. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Kasi River. 
Aueuat 15, 1*87. dtl 
FOIL BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement l 
The new and superior sea-going 
steamers John BROOKS, Mill 
MONTREAL, haviug been thteJ 
up at gieat expena. with a are. 
numb r 01 heautltul tat. Houma, 
will run tbe season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland it7o'clock 
Mid India Whari, Boston,every daj at i o’clock, F. 
M, t Sunuavs excepted.) 
Cabin tare,...Ji.jo 
Oeck,.. 1.00 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. BILLINGS. Agent. 
September ID, 1£S7-dtt 
Wo. 81 Free Street. 
Upholsteriufi, Furniture, Repairing 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURMl’CBE, 
Varnishing nud Polishing done at ahart 
aaiice, br 
IF. F. FREEMAN. 
Mar 21-dtf 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMERMAN’S 
Steam Uookirg Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Ei onomlcal! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty parson, aver ONE hole ol the Stove. Can be put on unr Stove or Range ready lor insiaut use. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. Leaves tbe entire house iree trom oflensir. odors In 
cooking. Its results .smash all who try It. 
gy'Send fur a Circular. 
„*'”r *f**■> »■ *•- Tawa and C.aaty Bights is the State, bv 
JullN COUSENS, jan 3-dtf K emit bunk. Me. 
1>R. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice! 
THIS Preparation Is recommended by eminent Dentists, Phy-lclansand Chemie's, a, being f eond to none in use. for cleansing, polishing and preserring the teeth hardening the gum-, aud im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in met It can- 
not be excelled. It acts not onl as a powder, bnt s. 
a soap anu wash, three in one. Contains nr mjuni- 
ons grit oracid. Try it. For sale by all clrugeiata. 
M. D JOHNSON, Deoilst. 
October 30. d 
ATWOOD’S 
Pain Appeaser! 
The Greatest Discovery of the Age, 
FOE THE BELIEF OF FAIN. 
IT is used both externally and Internally, for all the purposes lor which a 1 inlmrnt 1» used and la super! .r to any preparation that the akM ol man has yet discovered. 
As au external oemedy It has never been excelled. 
IT WILL CUHE 
Sprains, Bums, Bruises, Pains in *he Head. chant Side or Back; Pains and Sores i * the bones * and Muscles; Pains ana St'fness in tha 
Joints; aVi uraiyia, to/w Cramps and Pain in the liotrels, tholtra 
Morbn<7 Df/sentarg; Bites and 
Stings; Scald H ad; Tooth 
Ache; Sore T.iroat; 
Diphtheria; Pros!bites: 
Chilblains; Chits 
Wounds; 
Coughs, Colds, Inflammation, Ac. 
IMrctions tor the use ol Ibis Valuable Pain iw 
remedy for all toe above ailmenta rename 
Manulactured and .or a. e at wholesale, hr 
W TV Trni^ntv®. Hal Bangor, Me. 
21 MaJker'T?,.11 PLt * LO’ Agents for nr'land, el^Market square. feb27cod.X 
FOR SALE, 
ONE EIGHT HOUSE POWEV 
Portable Engine. 
w. ii. cm ci.rp*. 
0 Commercial St., 10or or Park St. 
Portland, dug 2-.-'I'__ 
rI 1 l$H I T a Jt TENNEY, 
▲re dow finishing up a 
Large Tot of Chamber Sets, 
AC rner of CongriR tad Washington sts 
Mar 2-Utl_ 
PAKLOU SiUlTS, 
~ 
■.ounces, Upri-fl Beil, and Bedding, 
ManuBctured to ordet at short notice. * 
So. 31 Fire street. 
Mar 21-dtf 
_ 
Gentlemen’s Garments 
REPAIRED. 
A. POSTER Sc (O., 
PROPRIETORS of tbo Portland an Forest nr* Dye Ho >e, OtHoe N<>. 315 * ^ tigr* hs Street haw* made arra-geu.enU *Jh «*pc. fenced worknU ta rc*i>alr gentlemen’* garmen'e in tbe neatest and h#a* 
uianuiT. Also clonus ugand dyeing i0 order as uln!7 M m h l^eodmi* 
** UMWU' 
Express Wairgou fur Sule] 
TT'OR Particulars euqu re or 
T 
.... _ CHARLES S. LI "BY. 
April « dtf 
1 td* P<’rt l“id Carmine OU Work*, 
